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ABSTRACT

A survey of museum material of the species of needle
fishes (Belonidae) found 3,863 copepods of 31 species
from 25 species of needlefishes. Twelve species of cope
pods are described as new; one is included in a new
genus (Acusicola) of Ergasilidae. The new species are:
Ergasilus spatulus. E. argulus. E. coleus. E. semicoleus.
E. injlatipes. Acusicola cunula, Paraergasilus remulus.
Parabomolochus ensiculus. P. constrictus. P. sinensis,
Nothobomolochus digitatus. and Colobomatus good
ingi. In addition, 11 previously described species are
reported: Ergasilus orientalis Yamaguti, Acusicola
tenas (Roberts), Parabomolochus bellones (Burmeister),
Nothobomolochus gibber (ShUno), Caligus tylosuri
(Rangnekar), C. belones Krl'lyer, C. malabaricus Pillai,
Caligodes ladniatus (Krl'lyer), Lernanthropus belones
Krl'lyer, L. tylosuri Richiardi, and Lernaeolophus sul
tanus (Milne-Edwards). Eight additional species were
not named or described in detail because of insufficient
material. The copepod fauna of each species of needle
fish is listed separately after the taxonomic descriptions
of the copepods.

Eight questions regarding needlefishes and their cope
pod parasites are considered:

(1) Host specificity. The ergasilid and bomolochid
copepods show little host specificity; Caligodes
ladniatus. Lernanthropus belones. and L. tylo
suri are restricted to certain groups of needle
fishes.

(2) Distributions. Maps of the ranges of the com
mon species of copepods and their needlefish
hosts show general agreement; however, Colo
bomatus goodingi is restricted to warmer waters
than its hosts.

(3) Intraspecific variation in copepods. Total
lengths of female Caligodes laciniatus and Ler
"anthropus belones were related to host species

and geography, respectively. Lengths of setae
in Parabomolochus bellones also varied geo
graphically rather than by host species.

(4) Relative evolutionary rates. The four worldwide
species of needlefishes appear to be more highly
differentiated than the four worldwide species
of copepods. One widespread copepod, Parabo
molochus bellones, has given rise to P. constric
tus in the eastern Pacific, whereas the needlefish
hosts have differentiated to only the subspecific
level.

(5) Effect of host size. Specialized copepods (those
possessing holdfasts) are attached to needle
fishes of larger than average size; generalized
copepods that lack these adaptations are found
on average-sized needlefishes.

(6) Competition between copepods. Individual
needlefishes infested with several species of
copepods have copepods living in different eco
logical niches on the host. Distributional evi
dence indicates that the widespread Parabomo
Iochus bellones is being replaced in the Indo
West Pacific by P. sinensis and two species of
Nothobomolochus.

(7) Variation in infestation in time and space. The
relative infestation of Bahamian Strongylura
notata with Colobomatus goodingi seems to be
increasing. Geographic differences in infesta
tion of widespread hosts were prominent in
Caligodes laciniatus, Lernanthropus tylosuri.
and Colobomatus goodingi.

(8) Nature of the symbiotic relationship. The cope
pods with holdfasts appear to be doing at least
mechanical damage to their hosts; the bomolo
chids appear to be commensal or even mutual
istlc.

This paper is a cooperative undertaking by a
specialist in a parasite group (Cressey) and one
in the host group (Collette). Misidentification of
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host animals has marred most pa.st attempts of
parasitologists to analyze collection and literature
data. Identifications of hosts have rarely been au
thoritat.ive because only oce.asionally has a special
ist for the hosts been consulted. We have not used
literature records in our analysis because the re
sulting misidentifications in the literature cloud
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the analysis of host-parasite relations and because
our material is so abundant. In this paper we pre
sent the results of our survey of the parasitic cope
pods found on the needlefishes (Belonidae). Cres
sey is responsible for the identifications and de
script.ions of the parasitie copepods, and Collette
is responsible for tlle identificat.ions of the hosts
and most of the collection data. Both authors are
responsible for the interpret.ations and analysis of
data.

We. belie.ve a host specialist and a parasite spe
cialist must work toget.her to answer the questions
we consider here. Data on host dist.ribution, ecol
ogy, and evolut.ion can then be int.egrated with
parasite data. Only in this way can we solve some
of t.he important problems concerning the biology
and evolution of host and parasite.

We have considere.d the following questions
about needlefishes and t.heir copepod parasites:

1. To what extent. are copepods host-specific ~

2. How do the distributions of hosts and para
sites compare ~

3. Is int.raspecific variation in copepods re
lated to host influence, ecology, or
geography¥

4. What are the relative rat.es of evolution of
host and parasite ¥

5. Do larger host individuals have a greater
copepod fauna ~

6. Is there competition among different spe
cies of parasites on t.he same hosts ¥

7. How do the relative infest.ations of a given
host species by a given copepod species
compare. in time and space ~ (We use the
word infestation as the appropriate term
for an ect.oparasit.e or commensal that is a
nonmultiplying invader as opposed to a
multiplying one.)

8. Are t.he copepods associated with needle
fishes parasitic in the f!trict. sense or are
some of them commensd or mutua.listic ~

This paper consists of three major parts: first,
a taxonomic descript.ion of copepods found on
needlefishes; second, an account of the copepods
we found on each species of needlefish; and t.hird,
a considerat.ion of t.he questions posed above on
the basis of the. data presented in t.he first two
sections.

We have not subjected our data to sophisticated
statistical tests for several reasons. The needlefish
material available in museum collections is strong-
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ly biased as regards such things as locality, num
ber of specimens, and dates of colleet.ion. Then a
further bias has been introduced by selecting cer
tain needlefishes to e.xamine. Ideally, one should
plan a sampling program for needlefishes in time
and space and then subsample the hosts, especially
with regard to size. But we have used historic col
lections (or accumulations) so we believe it is pref
erable to present tabular summaries 01' graphs of
what we found and then to try to explain the re
sults. Our use of museum collections of needle
fishes has certainly biased our results in one other
respect-because many eJl..-tenlal forms are not.
firmly attached we have fmUlcl far fewer external
copepod parasit.es (such as OaUgu~) than we
would have found on fresh material.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The 28 species of epipelagic fishes eomposing
the needlefish family Belonidae are fOlUld in fresh
wat.ers, estuaries, and marine habit.at.s both inshore
and offshore. Four species are worldwide; the
other 24 species have more restricted distributions.
Needlefishes vary in maximum body length from
42 mm. for the two neotenic Sout.h A~erican fresh
water species of Belonl()'It t.o 950 nun. for the
worldwide Tylos'll1'1.t8 aett8. While preparing a
monograph on the Belonidae, Collet.te looked for
copepods on 2,7g0 needlefishes from more than 800
collections. Copepods were found on aU but three
species-the rare South African Peta.lichthys
capen8i~, of which only a single specimen was
examined, and t.he two species of BelO'nion. The
nomenclature used for the needlefishes in this
paper is based on Collette and Berry (1965),
Parin (1967), and Collette and Parin (1970).

The needlefishes examined for copepods are
housed in most of t.he major fish collections in t.he
world. Abbreviat.ions of these collections are listed
below. Full dat.a on ~ach host collection are not
included in this paper but are available from
Collette:

AMNH: American Museum of Natural History,
New York, N.Y.

ANSP: Academy of Natural Sciences, Phila
delphia, Pa.

BMNH: British Museum (Natural History),
London, England

BOO: Bingham Oceanographic Collection,
Peabody Museum, Yale University,
New Haven, Conn.
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CAS: California Academy of Sciences, San
Francisco, Calif.

CBAT: Centro de Biologia Aqutitica Tropical,
Lisboa, Portugal

CROA: Centres Recherches Oceanographique,
Abidjan, C6te d'Ivoire

CU: Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
FMNH: Field Museum of Natural History,

Chicago, Ill.
FSU: Florida State University, Tallahassee,

Fla.
GCRL: Gulf Coast Research Laboratory,

Ocean Springs, Miss.
HUJ: Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel

IRSNB: Instit-ut Royal des Sciences N aturelles
de Belgique, Brussels, Belgium

ISFRS: Israel Sea Fisheries Research Station,
Haifa, Israel

LACM: Los Angeles County Museum, Los
Angeles, Calif.

MACN: Museo Argentina Ciencias Naturales,
Buenos Aires, Argentina

MCZ: Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Harvard University, Cambridge,
Mass.

MMF: Museu Municipal do Funchal, Madeira
MNHN: Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle,

Paris, France
MRAC: Musee Royal de l'Afrique Centrale,

Tervuren, Belgium
SAM: South African Museum, Cape Town,

South Africa
SIO: Scripps Institution of Oceanography,

L!t Jolla, Calif.
SU: Stanford University, Division of Sys

tematic Biology, Stanford, Calif.
TU: Tulane University, New 'Orleans, La.

UCLA: University of California, Los Angeles,
Calif.

UF: University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
UMML: University of Miami Marine Labora

tory, Miami, Fla.
UMMZ: University of Michigan Museum of

Zoology, Ann Arbor, Mich.
UPR: University of Puerto Rico, Mayaguez,

P.R.
USNM: U.S. National Museum, Washington,

D.C.

Examination of these hosts yielded 488 collec
tions of parasitic copepods containing 3,863 cope-
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pod!': (table 1). They represent 23 species (12
described for the first time herein) plus 8 more
that were not described or assigned specific names
because of the lack of sufficient material. All cope
pods are preserved in 70 percent ethyl alcohol
and have been deposited in the USNM collections.

Type-specimens of the following copepod spe
cies were examined: Oaligu.s belones Krs<Syer, Ler
nanthropus belo'nes KrjlSyer, Lerna.ntl/.1'opus chlam
ydotes Wilson, and OaUgodes mega.ceplutll/JJ1
Wilson.

In the formulas for spines and setae included
in the descriptions, Roman numerals refer to
spines and Arabic to setae.

The large numbers of copepods collected made
it possible to evaluate statistically the variation of
a particular character within each of three species:
Oaliflodes laciniafM<J, ParabO'lnoloch'1IS bello'Ms,
and Le1'1U1.nth1·o'jnVJ tylO8'ltJ'i. We compared host in
fluence with geographical influence in these three
species. We could have e.xpanded such variational
studies with our collections; howe.ver, this was
not the primary purpose of the paper.
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TABLE I.-Summary of numbers of copepods found on each of the 1'J8 species of needlejishell

Species
of Cope-

cope- poas
pods

.4cuBfcolaErga,llu,

Needle1lsh species

,
Parabomolochu, Nolhobo- .. Lernan-

molochu, .. Ihropu,

~:~~- --;-,--;---;-,-1----;--1 !,,_ ..
exam ~~c:i. ~
Ined- :; ~ 00 ': l._ ~oo i CID ~ lID &OD

= ~ -= ';; .::_= 1 .~ :.§;t. s ~ : ~ ~ 00 e ;g .~. ~ ~ t':
~ ~ .~ !G :i - ;:: 00 r::: .g=t;1 Ec:s j _ :; ~ "- ~..! CI· c:s ;3 ~::
~ § ~ .~ "6. ~ ~ ~ i e3 &~1 \J ~ ~ i i _ ~ :§ I s ~ ~ I------------------1--1-------------

__________________ • . . . Number • ._. . . • • ••••. _. _.

Allltllne, klan'_. .___ 261 160 35 .___ 2 60 103 130 4 31 ••. _ 14 ---- _. __ ---. _. ._. • -----. -_ •• __ ---. 9 539

Belonebclone_. •• 77 40 __ • • • 1 -- .-- .--. 1 __ • ., • __ •__ • ---- •• __ ._._ .,-- 3 42
B. BlIt!orldov/__ • ._ 15 1 ---- ---- -.-- 4 .----- -'- __ •__ ••• -_._ •• -. ---- --.- •__ • --._ ._._ •• •__ ------ ---- q 6

------.---------------------------

63 • ._•• -- • •• _••• _. __ .,-. _. •••-- __ .__ 9 .--.-- ------ ----

24 20 _. ._._. :!2 _. • • __ • __ •• __ • ._. • _. • •

15 ---- ---- .-- ••.. - .•. -.--- -.-- __ •• __ -- --_•• -.- •• -•. --- ---- ---- -- • -.-.-- •• ---. ----
7

9

o
o

204
o

437
10

54

43

o
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144
151
58
45
36
49

529
349
214
67
88

431
7

2

2

o
7

o
o

4
6
1
5
1
4
7
4
4
2
6
5
4

8
3
8
3

XX 3,863

31+ XX

382033 121 29 106 83 36 28 62

3 11 3 3 3 2

2 ._•••,._ 72 __ •• __ ._ •• •__ ._. _•• •• _

689 190

11 7

474

14

28 374

4 7

235

6

25 • • __ ., • -. • _. ••• • • -.-_ •• _•••_. •• 8 •

33 70 • • _•• 65 8 •••• _._. 1 ._ •• ••• _. •• ._. _•• _•• __ .•. _
97 • 20 14 _. •__ •• ._ 8 107 1 1 •• __ •• • ._. • _
33 . __ • __ . • ._ •• • ._. ., __ •• liS --._ •• _•• • __ -.- _
75 6 • _. •• • .___ 1 16 •__ • __ •• 3 •. .-_. __ ._ 19 __ • . __ • __ • _
44 • ._. __ • • • __ • •__ • • __ ._. ••• _ 36 _._. _••• ----. "_
49 1 •__ •__ • __ .,__ 5 39 4 _•• •••• __ •__ • • -. •. ._ •. • • •

316 119 __ •• ._ ._. .. _. 5 172 6 1 23 ._. __ • • ._ 203 .- __
200 161 __ • . •• __ ._ •. _.. ._ 143 42 _._. 3 • . " __••• • _

38 ._._ 15 139 ._. __ • __ .• ._ 12 • • ._ ~~ •• • • . _
27 5 _. • • . • . ._. • ••. _._ •__ • _._. _._. _'" 62 ._
69 2 . __ • 13 •__ .__ 19 __ ._ 5 21 _._. • •• 28 • • __ • _

~l 17i :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::: 1~ ••~~~__~~_ :::: --i' __~_ ::::p- :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: ::::
147 14 31 __ . •• 1 •__ ._. 74 53 22 2 7 _._. _. __ •••• _._ •• __ • _._. _
18 • __ ., __ •__ • ._ 7 1 •• _.. 1 •• _._ •. • ._ • __ • _

212 25 12 . __ • __ ._ 12 1 128 185 •• 57 17 •• • •• •__ • • _, __
31 •. •• _ ._.,__ 3 2 5 • _•. _ .• • • _. " •• _

65 ._. ••• •__ • _. ••• ••• _•• ,._. __ ._ •• _. 61 _. •• .___ 3

487 48 65 157 1

2, 721 845 178 153 15

2816622

Total nwnber of
speclmens_. • __ •

Total nwnber of
specles •• _••• - --

Belonlon apod/on . -.-
B. d/branchodon __- - - - -.-

Lhol,kla gl!vfalofdc, ---

Petallchthl/' capenBi, - - --

Platl/belone argalu, - -.

Potamorrhaph/,
gu/ancn,I8. • _-. -- - --

Puudotl/losuru,angu,l/cep, _

Slrongl/lura ana,/omella_S. czlll'_ .. . ._
S. fluvlal/lI, •• _- - - - --.
S./ncl,a ._. • _
S. krcfftif. ---
S.lc/ura . __ •
S. mar/na __ ._•• __ ---.,--
S. nolala_ •• -.- ---
S. ,capularf, • ---
S. ,tncgalcmf,__., --- --.
S. ,'rongl/lura ' -. - --S. t1ml£w •• _
S. urV/lliL ._. __ •__ ._ ---

7'l/losuru, aw,__ •• - - - - --
T. choram __ •• --. --.
T. crocodUl£' •••••• __ •
T. puncll£lalu,. ••• - ••

Xenentodon cancila._. _

NEEDLEFISH COPEPODS

The aCcOlmts of the copepods 'found on needle
fishes are arranged in three orders: Cyclopidea,
Caligidea, and Philichthyidea.

Order Cyclopidea

Two families of cyclopid copepods were repre
sented in t.he collect.ions: Ergasilidae -and Bomolo
chidae.

FAMILY ERGASILIDAE

Eleven species of e.rgasilids were collected rep
resent.ing three genera; Erg((J)ilu,/J, Paraergasilu8,
and A CttBico7a, new genus. New spec.ies are de
scribed in ea~h genus.
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Ergarilus spatulus Cressey, New Species

Figures 1 to 9
8pe-c-j·I1/.'Cn8 8t'lldied.-Twent.y-nine females from

two collections from Nort.h Americ.a.. The first col
lection -cont.aining the holot.ype femn,le (USNM:
125675) and 13 paratype females (USNM 125676)
parasitic on t.he gill filament.s of 8tl'ongylu.ra
'l1!ari1lQ, (TU 6950) caught in Lake Pontchart.rain,
La. The second collection of six femn,les is from
t.he gill filaments of S. ti'flMWU. and 8. 1nari'lUt

eaught. at Tortuguero, Costa Rica.
Female.-Body form as in figure 1. Total length

725 po. Great.est. widt.h 363 po meaSured n,t. widest pa.rt
of ·cephn,lon. First thoracic segment partially fused
with head, c.omposing cephalon. Cephalon 500 po
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FIGURES 1-9.-liJrga8iltl8 8patululI, new species, female. 1. Dorsal view. 2. Genital segDle'nt and abdomen including fifth
leg, ventral view. 3. First antenna. 4. Second anteonna. 5. Mouth parts (mandible, md; firiO't maxilla, mx,; second
maxilla, m.x.). 6. First leg. 7. Second leg. 8. Third leg. 9. Fourth leg.
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long, nearly 70 percent. of total body length. Free
t.horacic segment.s, each succeeding one narrower
t.han t.he one· anterior to it. Genita.l segment (fig. 2)
slightly wide.r than long (96 p. by 88 p.) ; rows of
spinules on ventral surface as indic.ated in figure.
Abdomen 3-segmented; ea.ch segment. somewhat.
narrower than preceding one; terminal segment
divided nea.rly entire length along medial antero
posterialline. Caudal rami nearly square (23 p. by
23 p.), with four terminal setae; innermost. seta
longest. (190 p.) with base about half as wide as
ramus.

First. antenna (fig. 3) 6-segmented; all segment.s
of nearly equa-l length, second slig'htly longe.r t.han
ot.hers. Second antenna (fig. 4) in form of a claw;
segments measure 89 It, 221 p., 118 p., and 110 p.,
respectively, devoid of ornament.ation. Mout.h
parts (fig. 5) small and like ot.her species of genus.
1\faxilliped absent.

Legs 1 t.o 4: biramose. Leg 1 (fig. 6) rami 3-seg
mented; two outer spines on endopod last segment.
spatulate. Leg 2 (fig. 7) rami 3-segmented; row of
hlunt spinules along outer edge. of endopod first
segment; spinelike process near hUler e.dge of
exopod on coxopod. Leg 3 (fig. 8) rami 3-seg
ment,ed; coxopod with rows of spinules as ineli
cated in figure. Leg 4 (fig. 9) exopod 2-segmenteel;
endopod 3-segmented. Spine and seta formulas f01"
legs 1 to 4: follow:

Leg 1 Leg 3 Leg 3 Leg 4
----

ex", end exo end exo end exo end

Seg. L._ ... 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1 0:0 0:1
Seg.2....... 1:1 0:1 0:1 0:2 0:1 0:2 Ii 0:2
Sill!. 3......• II:5 II:4 6 1:4 6 1:4 1:3

Leg 5 (fig. 2) a we:ll-developed free segment
bearing two t.erminal setae, one shorter subte.rm,i
nal seta, and one seta near base. Leg 6 al)Sent..

Egg sacs long (1340 p.) , containing 50 to 60 e.ggs.
Color in life. unknown.
Male.-Unlmown.
EtY·11/.o1ogy.-The specifie name spatulus is

Lat.in for "a broad, flat tool" and refers to the na
ture of t.he endopod spines of leg 1.

Rema1'h~8.-This species may be se.parat.ed from
the othe.r species of the genus by t.he row of
spat.ulate spinules on t.he first endopod segment of
leg 2 and by the broad spines on t.he last endopod
segment of leg 1. This species appe.ars t.o be very
close to E1'gasill/.l,s ((.rtkrosis Roberts.
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Ergasilus argu'us Cressey, New Species

Figures 10 to 16
Spechne-ns st'lldierl.-Three colle.etions contain

ing 106 females from the Dagua River in Colom
bia, Sout.h America. The first. collection contain
ing t.he holot.ype female (USNM 125677) and 57
paratype 'females (USNM 125678) removed
from the out.er surface of the gill filament.s of 5
8t1'ongylour£1, fltwiatiU8 (CAS 11606). The other
two eollections from the gill filaments of 8. s(Japu.
lari.r; ca.ught in the mouth of the sa.me river, 4:4
from 5 specimens (Fl\{NH 5943~8) a.nd 4 from
1 specimen (USNM 203520).

Fe·11/.ale.-Body form as in figure 10. Total length
660 p. and greatest. width 413 p.. CephaJon some
what longer than wide (472 p. by 4:13 p.) with
Rnterior portion subdivided. First thoracic seg
ment fused with hene!. 'Width of free thoracic
segments 218 p., 160 p., and 112 p., respectively.
C'-renital segment (fig. 11) 94 p.long and 106 p. wide
with irregular row of spinules along posterior ven
tral borde.r. Abdomen 3-segmented, each segment
with row of spinules along posterior ventral
border. Caudal rami nearly squa.re, with four
setae; longest seta 235 p. long; all setae sparsely
plumose; short row of spinules on posterior ven
tral inner corner.

First antenna (' fig. 12) 6-segmented; each seg
ment with nakp...d setne as in figure; segments
measure 22 p., 36 p., 20 p., .15 p., 22 p., a.nd 18 p. in
length, respectively. Second antenna (fig. 13)
4-segment{\d and in form of a c.law·; segments
measure 195 p., 384 p., 295 p., and 177 p. ill length, re
spectively. Other mouth parts as in previous
species. Maxillipeds absent.

Legs 1 to 4 biramose. Leg 1 (fig. 14) exopod
3-segmented; endopod 2-segmented; rami armed
ns in figure. Le.g 2 (fig. 15) both rami 3-seg
mented, interpodal plate with row of prominent
spinules along posterior border; both rami armed
as in figure. Le.g 3 same as leg 2. Leg 4: (fig. 16)
exopod 2-se.gmente.d; endopod 3-segmented; rami
armed as in figure; interpodal plate. with spinules
but less prominent than in legs 2 and 3. All setae
on rami of legs 1 to ,1 plumose. Spine and seta
formulas for legs 1 t.o 4 follow:

Leg 1 Leg 2 Leg 3 Leg 4

exo end exo end exo end exo end

Seg. L...... 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1 0:0 0:1
Seg.2.__ .... 0:1 II:5 0:1 0:2 0:1 0:2 1:5 0:2
Seg.3._..... II:5 1:6 1:4 1:6 1:4 4
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Leg 5 (fig. 11) a small knob bearing two naked
setae. Leg 6 absent.

Egg sacs about 400 p. long, containing 28 to 32
eggs.

Color in life unknown; preserved material with
purplish opaque spots sc.attered along middorsal
line of body.

Male.-Unknown.
Etymology.-The specific name argulm refers

to the resemblance of the cephalon to the bran
chiuran genus Argul/lls.

Retnarlcs.-This species may be separated from
other species of the genus with spinules on the
intercoxal plates by a combination of the shape
of the cephalon, shape of the egg sacs, and the rows
of broad spinules on the genital and abdominal
segments.

Erganlw coleus CrelllleY, New Species

Figures 17 to 25
Specimens studied.-A single collection contain

ing 4 females from Strongylu.ra urv-iUH from the
Philippines; three collec.tions from S. strongylu,ra,
one with 4 females from Cagayan de Misamis, Min
danao' Philippines, one with 6 females from
Sandakan Bay, Borneo, and one with 16 females
from Porto Novo, Madras, India; two collections
from X enentodon canc.ila, one from USNM
149701 containing the holotype female (USNM
125679) and 10 paratype females (USNM 125680)
from Travancore, India, and the other from SU
34948 with 40 females from Calcutta, India.

Fenwle.-Body form as in figure 17. Total
length 530 p.. Greatest width 210 p.. C.ephalon sub
divided; anterior portion bearing first and seoond
antennae, posterior portion bearing mouth parts
and first two thoracic. legs. Thoracic. segments
bearing legs 3, 4, and 5 free. Genital segment (fig.
18) about twice as long as wide with thin wrinkled
surface inconspicuously sclerotized. Abdomen 2
segmented; sclerotization heavier than in genital
segment; articulation between segments obscure..
Caudal rami small, nearly square, imler posterior
corners produced to form stout spinelike processes;
each ramus bearing three setae as indicated in
figure.

First antenna (fig. 19) 6-segmented, armed as in
figure. Second antenna (fig. 20) 4-segmented;
first three segments enclosed in hyaline wrinkled
sheath; claw of antenna free of sheath but pierc.
ing sheath of opposite second antenna as the two
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appendages encircle gill filament of host (sheath
may provide soft surface for claw of opposite
member to penetrate to secure cope.pod to host's
gill). Mandible, first maxilla, and second maxilla
(fig. 21) very small; mandible and second max
illa easily seen under oil immersion, but first
maxilla reduced to a very small knob between these
two and bearing a single short seta. Maxilliped
absent.

Legs 1 to 4 hiramose. Leg 1 (fig. 22) rami 3
segmented, outer distal spine on c.orner of exopod
first segment very small. Leg 2 (fig. 23) rami 3
segmented; devoid of spines, setae arranged as
in figure. Leg 3 (fig. 24) rami 3-segmented; devoid
of spines as in leg 2, bearing one additional seta on
exopod last segment; outer seta on endopod last
segment short. Leg 4 (fig. 25) exopod 2-segniented j

endopod 3-segmented; rami armed as in figure.
Spine and seta formulas for legs 1 to 4 follow:

Leg 1 Leg 2 Leg 3 Leg 4

exo end exo end exo end ,exo end

Beg. L_...• 1:0 0:1 0:0 0:1 0:0 0:1 0:0 0:1
Beg. 2_ •• __._ 0:1 0:1 0:1 0:1 0:1 0:1 5 0:2
Beg. 3___ .•.• II:5 II:3 4 5 5 4 _.~.- . 4

Leg 5 (see fig. 18) a free segment with two ter
minal setae and one seta near base (a subterminal
seta could not. be found). Segment bearing leg 5
fused with genital segment. Leg 6 absent.

Egg sac 480 p. long, bearing about 40 eggs.
Color in life unknown.
Mal..e.-Unknown.
EtY'I1Wlogy.-The specific name coleus is Latin

for "sheat.h" and refers to t.he nature of the sec
ond antenna.

Rem.arks.-This species may be separated from
all known species of ErgaJ]ilu.s, except E. O/Inplec
tf/ns Dogiel and Akhterov (1952) by the presence
of the. sheath surrounding the second antenna. It
differs from ll:moplecte·11JJ by the nature of the gen
ital segment; in a.Jnplecte·l1J] the genital segment
and abdomen are well defined, where.as in col..eus
t.he genital segment appears to be encased in a
sheath similar to that on the second antenna.

Ergan'us semicolew Cressey, New Species

Figures 26 to 32
Speci:ntem sUudled.-A single. collection from the

gill filaments (mostly in upper branchial area
between demibranchs of 4th gill arch) of six
Strongylm'a k1'efftU (USNM 173999) from a large
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FIGURES lO-l6.-.l!lrgaa£ZUa arguZua, new spee!.es, female. 10. Dorsal view. 11. Genital segment and abdl)men, including
fifth leg, ventral view. 12. First antenna. 13. Second antenna. 14. First leg. 15. Second leg. 16. Fourth leg.
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FIGURES 17-25.-ErgaBiZus COZClI,S, new species, female. 17. Dorsal view. 18. Genital segment and abdomen, including
1im;h leg, ventral view. 19. First antenna. 20. SecO!lld ante'llna. 21. Mouth parts. 22. First leg. 23. Second leg.
24. Third leg. 25. Fourth leg.
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billa.bong at Oenpalli on the Alliga.tor River, Arn
hem Land, Australia. Holotype female (USNM
125681) and 35 paratype females (USNM 125682) .

Female.-Body fOIm as in .. figure 26. Total
length 725 p.. Greatest width 295 p. mea.sured at
widest part of posterior portion of cephalon, C.eph
alon snbdivided as in E. oole'us, but posterior lobe
bearing mouth parts and first thoracic legs only.
Thoracic segmentsbea.ring legs 2, 3, 4, and 5 free.
Geni1:al segment (fig. 27) as wide as long (81 p. by
81 p.). Abdomen 3-segmented, each segment some
what narrower than preceding. Caudal rami short,
inner distal corner produced to form stout spine
like process; each ramus with three additional
setae.

First ~ntenna (fig. 28) 6-segmented and armed
as in figure. Second antenna (fig. 29) 4-seg
mented; second segment enveloped in a thin
shea.th, surface of shea.th somewhat wrinkled in
appearance (not as much as in E. co7eus). Second
antennae completely encircle a gill filament of
host. Mouth parts as in pfevious species. Maxilli
peds absent.

Legs 1 to 4 biramose. Leg 1 (fig. 30) rami 3
segmented, armed as in figure. Leg 2 (fig. 31)
rami 3-segmented, armed as in figure. Leg 3 simi
lar to leg 2 except last exopod segment with six
setae and last endopod segment with four setae
and one spine. Leg 4 (fig. 32) exopod 2-segmented;
endopod 3-segmented, armed as in figure. Spine
and seta formulas for legs 1 to 4 follow:

Leg 1 Leg 2 Leg 3 Leg 4

exo end exo end exo end exo end

Beg. 1••••• __ 1:0 0:0 1:0 0:0 1:0 0:0 1:0 0:1
Beg. 2•••••• _ 0:1 0:1 0:1 0:1 0:1 0:1 5 0:2
Beg. 3••••• __ 11:6 11:5 5 1:3 1:4 6 1:3

Leg 5 (see fig. 27) a free segment bearing two
terminal setae-one subterminal and one near base
of free segment. Leg 6 absent.

Egg sacs 500 p.long and containing 25 to 30 eggs.
Color in life unknown.
Mak.-Unknown.
Etymology.-The specific name se1nicoleu8 is

Latin for l~half sheath" and refers to the nature
of the second 'antenna.

Remar1cs.-This species differs from all other
known species in having half of the second antenna
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encased in a sheath. It seems to be olosely related
to E. ooleu-8 and E. O:Jnplecte'lls based on the pres
ence of this sheath and other characters common
to all three species.

Ergasilus inflatipes Cressey, New Species

Figures 33 to 41

SpeChne1lJ1 stu4ied.-Throo collections contain
ing 28 females from StJ'ongylu1'a- senega7e'1lsis from
the Volta River, Ghana, and a single collection
with 33 females from the same host from Ebzie
Lagoon, Ivory. Coast. Holotype female (USNM
125683) and 8 paratype females (USNM 125684)
from one of the Ghana specimens.

Fenuile.-Body form as in figure 33. Total
length 625 p.. Greatest width 354 p. measured at
widest part of cephalon. Cephalon not subdivided
dorsally as in previous two species. Thomcic seg
ments bearing legs 1 to 5 free, ea.ch one narrower
than preceding segment.. Genital segment. (fig. 34)
slightly wider than long (88 p. by 74 p.). Abdomen
(fig. 34) 3-segmented; anterior two segments each
with two interrupted transverse rows of spinules
and In.st abdominal segment. with a row of fine
spinules along posterior border, all on ventral sur
face. Caudal rami short, about as wide as long and
bearing four setae, innermost considerably longer
and wider at base than other three.

First antenna (fig. 35) 6-segmented; first two
segments incompletely divided, each segment
armed as in figure with a plumose seta present
on each of the last three segments. Second antenna
(fig. 36) in shape of claw with no distinguishing
characters. Mouth parts as in figure 37; mandible
with single seta near base of terminal process;
first maxilla a small lobe with t.hroo setae; second
maxilla with single seta on terminal segment near
base of spinose t.ip. Maxillipeds absent.

Legs 1 to 4 biramose. Leg 1 (fig. 38) rami 3
segmented, armed as in figure. Leg 2 (fig. 39) rami
3-segmented; coxopod with rows of fine spinules;
rami ,vith spines and setae as in figure. Leg 3
identical to leg 2. Leg 4 (fig. 40) exopod 2-seg
mented; endopod 3-segmented; rami armed as in
figure. Leg 5 (fig. 41) with free segment bearing
three setae, outer two plumose; single seta near
base of free segment. Leg 6 absent.
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FIGURES 26-82.-Ergarilu8 8em4coZeu8, new species, female. 26. Dorsal view. Z'T. Genital segment and abdomen, includ
ing fifth leg, ventral view. 28. First aotenna. 29. Second antenna. 30. IMrst leg. 31. Second !leg. 32. Fourth leg.
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Spine and seta formulas for legs 1 to 4 follow:

Leg 1 Leg 2 Leg 3 Leg 4

exo end exo end exo end exo end

Beg. 1....... 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:0
Beg.L.. _.. 1:1 0:1 0:1 0:2 0:1 0:2 5 0:2
Beg. 3. __ ._._ II:5 II:4 6 1:4 6 1:4 1:2

Egg sacs long (650p.), containing about 40 eggs.
Color in life unknown.
Male.-Unknown.
Etymolog:I/.-The specific name inflatilJes is

Latin for "swollen foot" and refers to the shape
of the fifth leg.

Rema.rks.-This species can be separated from
all described species of the genus by the nature
of the fifth leg. Yamaguti (1963, p. 28) stated that
the first maxilla of El'ga.s-1l1tIJ has two setae; this
species has three. It does not seem justifiable to
erect a new genus on the basis of this character
differenc-6 alone but E. inflaNpes can apparently
be further separated from all othe.r species in the
genus by this difference.

Ergaailus orientalis Yam"guti

Figure 42
Yamaguti (1939a, p. 393) described E-rgasll1tS

or-ientalls from AeanthogobbtIJ "fla·1}bnw/l.us (Gobi
idae) and AtheJ'ina bleekeli (Atherinidae) from
Japan. A single collection of 19 females of this
species from 1 specimen of Stl'ongyz"tm bu:-isltl
(USNM 174005) caught near the mouth of the
Emerald River, Groote Eylandt, Arnhem Land,
Australia, is reported here, plus a single collection
of 9 females from Potamorrl/-apMs g1da.nensis
(MCZ 8788) from Gurupa, Brazil, near the mouth
of the Amazon River. .

Female.-T1he description provided by Yama
guti is adequate, and, except for a figure of an
Austra:lian female (fig. 42) and its measurements,
no further description is given here.

Total length 790 p.. Greatest width 325 p.. Cepha
Ion 590 flo long, 325 p. wide. Anterior portion of
cephalOll separate lobe measuring 230 p. by 230 p..

Egg sacs 725 p. long, containing 50 to 60 eggs.
Re'11l.arks.-No differences could he found 'be

tween the two populations referred to E. orien
talis. The South American population may repre
sent a separate, apparently identical species.
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Erganlus Sp. A

A single female was collected from the gin fila
ments of 8tJ'011.gylJ/f,l'a mal'rll~7. (USNM 114589)
from Lake Yzabel, Guatemala; two additional fe
male.s were collected from the gill filaments of S.
thnucu (USNM 114314) from 20 miles above the
mouth of the Rio Sarston on the Guatemala
British Honduras hordeI'. This copepod appears
to be the same as the specimen described and fig
ured by 'Dhomsen (1949) as E. li:zae from AbWil
brazil-i.e·nsis from t.he Rio de la Plata near Monte
video, Uruguay. Thomsen's material plus the three
specimens reported here probably represent.s an
undescribed species, but it seems best not to name
it. until more material is available (tnd a complete
description ean be provided.

Erganlus Sp. B

One female from t.he gill filaments of X enento
don cim.dla. (FMNH 58917) collected in Ceylon.
It has not been described as a new species beeause
only one specimen was available. The following
characters were noted, however, and are presented
to aid fut.ure workers.

This species is closely related to E'l'gasilu8 coleu8
and E. ffcm,icole'Us described above. The second an
tenna is sheathed nearly its entire length, hut. the
sheath is not as conspicuous as in E. eohms. The de
gree of segmentation of tJhe abdomen is intermedi
ate between tile lack of segmentntion in E. coleus
and the well-defined segments of E. se'l11;icolc'lJJJ. In
the species discussed here, the three abdomina,} seg
ments are sepal'ate; eac.h of the posterior two seg
ments has a single t.ransverse row of spinu.les on its
ventral surface. The genita;I segment. bears two
transverse rows of spinules on its ventral surface.
The caudal rami a·re similar to those of E. eoleU8
and E. sem.ieoleU8.

Ergasilu./1 coleU8 also was collected fro111 X enen
todon in India.

Acusicola Cressey, New Genus

El'g:asilidae. Male unknown. Female: Thoracic
segments bearing legs 1 to 4 ire.e. Abdomen
3-segmented. First antenna 5-segmented. Second
antenna 5-segmented; te.rminal three segments
very short, combined lengt.h of all 'three about one
half length of second segment. Maxilliped abseilt.
Legs 1 to 4 biramose; leg 1 endopod 2-segmented;
leg 4 exopod '2-segmented; all other rami 3-seg
mented. Leg 5 a short papilla at the distaJ outer
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FIGURES 33-42.-ErgaBilus species. 83--41. E. mjfatipe8, new species, female. 33. Dorsal view. 34. Genital segment and
abd.omen, ventral view. 35. First antenna'. 36. Second antenna. 37. Mouth parts. 38. First leg. 39. Second leg.
40. Fourth leg. 41. FIfth leg, lateral view. 42. E. orientaU8 Yamagutl., female, dorsal view.
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border of genital segment bearing a single seta.
Leg 6 absent.

AC'I1~icola differs from all other known genera
of ergasilids excep't Pal'ael'gasllu~, E'l'gasiloides,
and Th.ersitina. by having a 5-segmented first an
tenna. It differs from Ergasil.oides by having a
3-segmented abdomen (E-l'ga~iloides has only one
segment), from The'1's-l#na by the presence of
maxillipeds in The1"sitina, and from PamR-l'gas-ilUJJ
by the nature of the second antenna.

The generic name is Latin, a,(Ju,s for "needle" and
cola for "inhabi,tant" and refers to the 'fact that
the first two species of the genus are reported from
needleflshes.

Type-species.-Acll~icola tenaaJ.

Acusicola tena~ (Roberts)

Figures 43 to 52
Specim,ens studied.-A single collection contain

ing 203 females removed from the outer tips of the
gill filaments (usually the upper filaments) of 17
lltl'O'ftgylu'1'a '11w,lina (UMMZ 143506) caught at
Rio de Ill. Pasion, Peten, Guatemala. An additional
collection of two females from one S. ma.li1UJ,
ca.ught 'at El Quiche, Guatemala.

Fenw,le.-Body fonnas in figure 43. Total length
800 p,; greatest width 225 p,. Thoracic sE\,oments
bearing legs 1 to 4 separated 'from head. Thoradc
segments dec.reasing in width from first to fourth.
Genital segment about as wide as long (100 p. by
10014. Abdomen (fig. 44) 3-segmented; second and
third segments only slightly narrower than pre
ceding one. Caudal rami about twice as long as
wide (44 p. by 21 p,), with three long tenninal setae
(longe..qj; about 175 p, long) and one short median
one; patch of spinifonns on ventral surfa.ce near
distal end of each ramus.

First antenna (fig. 45) 5-segmented; first seg
ment longest (60 p.) with remwining four each
about half as long, armed as in figure. Second
antenna (fig. 46) 5-segmented; se.gments measure
103 p., 325 p., 60 p" 60 p., and 30 p., respectively, and
unarmed. Mandible (fig. 47) anued as in figure.
First maxilla a small knob with two setae between
mandible and second maxilla. Second maxilla (fig.
48) with brushlike tip.

Legs 1 to 4 biramose. Leg 1 (fig. 49) exopod 3
segmented, each segment with spinulose outer mar
gins; endopod 2-segmented, each segment with
spinulose outer margins and strong clawlike spine
on end of terminal segment. I~g 2 (fig. 50) both
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rami 3-segmented; one spine on outer distal corner
of exopod first segment, otherwise armed with
setae as in figure. Leg 3 (fig. 51) both rami 3
segmented; spine on outer distal corner of exopod
first segment plus weak spine at tenninus of en
dopod, otherwise armed with setae as in figure. Leg
4 (fig. 52) exopod 2-segmented, outermost termi
nal seta unusually long and conspicuous; endopod
3-segmented with weak spine on outer corner of
tenninal segment, otherwise anned with setae as
in figure.

Spine and seta formulas for legs 1 to 4 follow:

Leg 1 Leg 2 Leg 3 Leg 4

so end so end so end so end

Beg. L ____ . 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1 0:0 0:0
Beg. 2______ 0:1 1:4 0:1 0:2 0:1 0:2 4 0:2
Beg. 3____ •• 1:6 6 6 6 6 1:3

Leg 5 a, small papilla bearing one seta near a.n
terior outer corners of genital segment. Leg 6
absent.

Egg sac about 500 p. long, bearing 28 to 32 eggs.
Color in life unknown.
Male.-Unknown.
Rema-rlc8.-The copepods came from a fresh

water population of St'1'ongylura now referred to
8. marina but possibly representing an undescribed
form. AC'ltsicola tenaaJ was previously reported by
Roberts (1965) from Texas as a parasite of Po
mowis an1tulari8.

Acusicola cunulo Cressey, New Species

Figures 53 to 60
Specimens 8tudi.ed.-Eight females from two

collections from the gill filanlents of Pseudotylo
81111''11;$ alll{Justieep8 collected from Brazil. Holo
type female (USNM 125687), two paratype fe
males (USNM 125688) from a, single host fish
(MCZ 8797) collected at Porto do Moz, near the
mouth of the Amazon River, Brazil. Exact locality
data for second collection in Brazil (host fish
MCZ 8790) unknown, second collection contains
six females.

Fem.ale.-Body form as in figure 53. Total
length 652 p,. Greatest width 290 p.. Thoracic seg
ments bearing legs 1 to 4 free. Genital segment
(fig. 54) slightly wider than long. Abdomen 3
segmented; ventral posterior border with row of
spinules on each segment, last segment row con
fined to outer corners. Caudal rami longer than
wide (38 p. by 24 p.) ; rows of spinules on ventral
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FmUBEB 43-49.-Acudcola teMiI: female. 43. Dorsal'V'lew. 44. Genital segment and abdomen, ventral view. 45. FiT'St·
ant.enna. 46. second antenna. 47. M8IIldible. 48. Second maxilla. 49. First leg.
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FIoUBDI 5O-M.-A01l,IcoIa, new genus. 5()...,52, A. 'enolA' female (continued). 60. Second leg. 51. Third leg. 52. Fourth
leg. 53-55. A. crlnula, new specles, female. 58. Lateral view. 54. GenUal segment and abdomen, ventral view. Ci5.
I'lnt antenDa.
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distal corners, otherwise armed as in previous
species.

First antenna (fig. 55) 5-segmented; basal seg
ment largest, remaining four all of about same
length, arme.d as in figure. Second antenna
(fig. 56) 5-segmented; second segment longer than
other four combined, third segment with shieldlike
process originating at base and surrounding en
tire inner surface of segment plus part of fourt.h
segment, claw of antenna cradled in this shieldHke
process. Mandible, first and second maxilla (fig.
57) similar to 'Preceding species; maxilla larger
than in A. tenaw, with two seta.e.. Maxilliped
lacking.

Legs 1 to 4 biramose. Leg 1 (fig. 58) exopod 3
segmented, spine on outer distal corner of first seg
ment ·and two spines on outer e.dge of last se-gment,
otherwise armed with setae as in figure; endopod
2-segmented, two short spines on terminus of
ramus, outer edge of both segments with numerous
spinules, setae arranged as in figure. Leg 2 (fig.
59) rami 3-segmented; one spine on outer distal
corner of exopod last segment, otherwise rami
armed with setae as in figure. Leg 3 as leg 2.
Leg 4 (fig. 60) exopod 2-segmente.(I; endopod 3
segmented, with a spine on outer distuJ corner of
terminal segment, otherwise rami with setae '8.S in
figure. Spine and seta formulas for legs 1 to 4
follow:

Leg 1 Leg 2 Leg 3 Leg 4

exo end exo end eJto end exo end

Beg. L _____ 1:0 0:1 0:0 0:1 0:0 0:1 0:0 0:1Beg, 2_____ • 0:1 II:4 0:1 0:2 0:1 0:2 5 0:2Beg. 3______ II:5 1:6 5 1:6 5 1:3

Leg 5 (fig. 54) papilla with one seta near an-
terior corner of genital segment. Leg 6 absent.

Egg sac 945 p. long, cont.aining about 50 eggs.
Color in life unknown.
Male.-Unlrnown.
Etym.ology.-The specific name ounula is Latin

for "small cradle"'referring to the cracUelike struc
ture'on the second antenna.

Rema1'ks.-This sPecies may be distinguished
from A. tena.m by the nature of the second antenna
and the first leg. These two species may be further
separated by the differences in t.he spine and seta
formulas for legs 1 to 4.

COPEPODS .AND NEEDLEFISHES
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Paraergasilu6 remulu6 Cressey, New Species

Figures 61 to 70 .
Specime1/~ studied.-A single collection from

Xe1ne-ntodon oanoUa (UMMZ 181174) collected ill
a tributary of Prek Andhor, Cambodia. Holotype
female. (USNM 125689) and one paratype female
(USNM 125690) attached to upper inner surface
l)f operculum (not on gill filaments) of host.

Female.-Body form as in figure 61. Total
length 443 p.. Gre.atest width 153 p.. Thorac.ic seg
me.nts be.aring legs 2 to 4 free. Thoracic segment
bearing leg 1 separated from cephalon, articula
tion weak giving appearance of segment being in
corpoi>ated into cephalon. Thoracic segments bear
ing legs 2 to 4, eaeh narrower than preceding
segment. Genital segment (fig. 62) slightly wider
than long (47.8 p. by 41.3 p.). Abdomen (fig. 62)
3-segmente.d, first two each with a row of spinules
along the ventral posterior horder as in figure.
Caudal rami slightly longe-r tha.n wide (16.5 p. by
14.7 p.), with four terminal setae, innermost con
siderably longer (90 p.) than other three and ,vith
a bulbous swelling about 20 p. from base; ventral
surface of ramus with an interrupted row of spi
nules near base of setae.

First antenna (fig. 63) 5-segmented and armed
with numerous delicrute setae. Second antelma (fig.
64) 4-segmented; second segment with a short
seta on outer distal corner; terminal segment with
three long terminal setae and one short subter
minn.l seta. Mandible (fig. 65), first maxilla (fig.
66), und second maxiilit (fig. 67) very small; e.ven
at a magnification of 1,500x, it was difficult to make
out details of these three appendages. Maxilliped
absent.

Legs 1 to 4 biramose. Rami of legs 1, 2, and 3,
3-segmented. Leg 1 (fig. 68) coxopod with row of
spinules; last" segment of eudopod bell.ring two
broad spines in addition to four setae. Leg 2 (fig.
69) and leg 3 the same in appearance. Leg 4 (fig.
70) exopod 2-segmented, endopod 3-segmented;
each armed as in figure. All setae on legs 1 to 4
plumose. Spine and seta formullts for legs 1 to 4
follow:

Leg 1 Leg:! Leg 3 Leg 4

exo end exo end exo end exo end

Seg.L _____ 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1
Beg. 2______ 0:1 0:1 0:1 0:0 0:1 0:0 1:5 0:1
Seg. 3______ II:4 II:4 6 1:4 6 1:4 1:3
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FIOURES 56-64.-AoflBkora, new genus, and ParaergaBiluB. 59-60. A. ounura, new specles, female (continued). 56. Secood
antemJ.a. 57. Mouth parts. 58. First leg. 59. Second leg. eo. Fourth leg. 61-64. P. remllZll8. new species. fe-male.
61. Dorsal view. 62. Genital segment and abdOmen, ventral view. 63. First antenna. 64. Second antenna.
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Leg 5 (see fig. 62) a free segment with three
setae at its tip and an additional seta near its base
on thoracic segment. Leg 6 absent.

No egg sacs present on material studied.
Male.-Unknown.
Etynwlogy.-The specific name l'el1/,ulus is Latin

for "oar" and refers to the nature of the broad
spatulate spines on the tip of the endopod of
leg 1.

Renta:rks.-This species may be distinguished
froni the six known species of Parael'gOJJi!us by the
two broad spines on the tip of the endopod of leg
1. Fryer (1968) stated that Pa:raergaJJ-ilus is prob
ably restricted to the nasal sinuses of the hosts.
The two specimens reported here were found
attached beneath the operculum. The nasal fossae
of all synentognath fishes are open pits so it would
be difficult for any copepod to attach therein. In
any event, it seems apparent that members of this
genus are not found on the gills as Yamaguti
(1963) has reported.

All known species of Parae1'gasllus have been
collected from Asia or East Africa.

FAMILY BOMOLOCHlDAE

Six species of bomolochids were collected repre
senting the genera Pambonwlochus and N otM
b011tolochus. Four of the six species discussed are
new.

Parabomolochus bellones (Burmeister)

Figures 71, 72
Specimens stud-ied.-A total of 860 individuals

from the gill chambers and oral valves of 16 spe
cies of hosts: A.blennes h:ians (gill chambers),
Woods Hole, Mass.; Virginia coast (3 collec
tions); north Florida; Florida Keys; Gulf of
Mexico, lat. 28°30' N., long. 88°45' W. (2 collec
tions); Haiti; British Honduras (3 collections) ;
Padre Bank, Caribbean Sea; Grand Bahama
Island; off North Brazil (2 collections) ; Gulf of
Guinea (7 collections); Liberia; Persian Gulf;
Natal, South Africa; Red Sea ; Japan (4 collec
tions); Delone belone (gill chambers), "Europe"
(2 collections); Trieste; Venice, Italy (2 collec
tions) ; Naples, Italy; Medite.rranean Se.a; Tuni
sia; Spain (2 collections); Delone s·veto·llldo·vi (gill
chambe.rs) , Genoa, Italy; Platybelone a'l'galus
(gill chambers), Puerto Rico (2 collections);
Cuba; Gulf of Mexico, lat. 20°12' N., long. 91°59'
W., Ca,y Areas, Gulf of Mexico; Cumana, Vene-
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zuela; Saudi Arabia; Strongyl1l"ra anOJJtomella
(gill chambers), Matsushima, Japan; "Japan"
(5 collections) ; Yokohama, Japan (2 eollections) ;
Suruga Bay, Japan; Sea of Japan; Chiba Pre
fecture, Japan; Korea; 8trongylura leiura (gill
chambers), Hong Kong; St1'ongylura i:ncl.sa (gill
chambers), Philippine Islands (2 collections);
Stl'ongylum 7na.rina (gill chambers and oral
valves), Martha's Vineyard, Mass.; Morehead
City, N.C.; Beaufort, N.C. (4 collections); South
port, N.C.; St. Simons Island, Ga. (4 collections) ;
Jekyll Island, Ga.; Amelia River, Fla.; Flagler
Beach, Fla.; Key West, Fla.; Everglades Park,
Fla.; Sanibel Island, Fla.; Alligator Harbor, Fla.
(3 collections); Yucatan, Mexico; Panama (At
lantic); Cumana, Venezuela ; Venezuela; Trini
dad; St-rongylura notata (gill chambers and oral
valves) , Sarasota, Fla. (4 collections) ; New
Smyrna, Fla.; Banana River, Fla.; Key Biscayne,
Fla. (7 collections) ; Matecumbe Key, Fla.; Bay
port, Fla.; Alligator Harbor, Fla.; Pensacola,
Fla.; Andros Island, Bahamas; Mujeres Island,
Yucatan; Tampico, Mexico; Havana, Cuba (2 col
lections) ; Palisadoes, Jamaica; 8t1'o'ngyl1lra sene
galens';s (gill chambers and oral valves), Ivory
Coast (2 collections) ; Volta River, Ghana; 8tl'on
gylura 8t1'ongylu:ra (gill chambers), Arnhem
Land, Australia; 8trongylu1'a ti,nUC1.1, (gill cham
bers) , Sarasota, Fla.; Pensacola, Fla.; Placida,
Fla.; Clearwater, Fla.; Monroe County, Fla.;
Tanlpa Bay, Fla.; Key Biscayne, Flo.. (2 collec
tions) ; Sanibel Island, Fht.; Virgin Gorda Sound,
Virgin Islands; Mayaguez, Puerto Rico; Laguna
Rincon, Puerto Rico; Cabo Rojo, Puerto Rico;
San Juan, Puerto Rico; Punta Arenas, Puerto
Rico; Port-!lU-Prince, Haiti; Lazaretto, Jamaica;
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands; New Providence,
Bahamas; Ascension Bay, Yucatan; Progresso,
Yucatan; Honduras; Strongylu·m urvilUi (gill
ehambers), Philippine Islands; TylosU7'US MUS

(gill chambers and oral valves), Gulf of Mexico,
lat. 20·50' N., long. 93°00' W.; off North East
Florida; Monroe County, Fla.; Honduras; Free
town, Sierra Leone; Gulf of Guinea; Tylosu'r'lt.s
Cl'ocodil1(,8 (gill chambers), Sarasota, Fla.; Vir
ginia Key, Fla.; U.S. Atlantic Coast; Havana,
Cuba; Golfo de Lanaio, Venezuela; Venezuela;
Delagoa Bay, Mozambique; Kenya; Mosios
Islands, Bunn.R; Kerala, India; Llwt-8k-i.a gavi
aloides (oral valves), Botany Bay, Australia;
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FIGURES 65-73.-Paraerga8iZu8 and ParabomoZochu8. 65-70. Paraerga8iZua rem1du8, new species, female (CO'IIJf;1nued).
65. Mandible. 66. First maxilla. 67. Secood maxilla. 68. First leg. 69. Second leg. 70. Fourth leg. 71-72.
Pa·rabomoZoohua beZZOne8 (Burmeister), female. 71. Doorsal view. 72. Fifth lEt;. 73. Paraboll\ol·och118 ensiculll8,
new species, female, dorsal view.
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"Australia"; Great. Barrier Reef; Newc.astle, Aus
tralia; New Sout.h ""Va.les, Aust.ralia.

Re'l1uu·ks.-This spedes has been reported many
times in t.he literature. Vervoort (1962) provided
a good description wit.h figures of the female;
lit.tle additional descript.ion is necessary here. He,
however, described and figured the exopod of leg.1
as 2-segmented; all of our specimens show this
ramus to be 3-segmented and similar to the figure
of leg 1 provided in t.he description of the follow
ing species.

We tested t.he variability of one taxonomic. char
acter-the relative lengths of the spines and
setae on leg 5-in our large series of c.ollec.t.ions
from a wide range of hosts and loc.alities. It was
apparent tllat the spines and setae are of taxo
nomic importance and that their relative lengt.hs
vary in Parabomoloclms bel101ws as well as in
ot.her species. This variation in the four species of
Pal'abO'lYbolochus considered in this paper is dis
cussed in a later section.

Parabomolochus ensiculus Cressey, New Species

Figures 73 to 86

Spechne'ns studied.-A total of 153 individuals
from 14 collections from under the oral valves of
two spedes of eastem Pacific needlefish hosts:
Stl'o'ngylu1'a ernilis, San Diego, Calif. (2 c.ollec.
tions); Baja Califomia (3 collections); Chame
Point., Panama (gill c.avity); Pachac.amae
Island, Peru; Peru; St'rongyltw{f. scapttl.a.NJJ, Bal
boa, Panama (2 collee-Hons); Manabi Province,
Ec.uador; Guyaquil, Ecuador; Point Pizarro,
Peru; Westem South America.

Holotype female (USNM 125691), allotype
male (USNM 125692), and 33 paratypes (29
females, 4 males) (USNM 125693) from the oral
valves of 5Stl'ongylum scapulaJ'i.~ (USNM 84276)
collected at Balboa, Panama.

Female.-Body fonn as in figure 73. Total
length and greatest. width of three spec.imens:
1,420/l by 520,u, 1,270,u by 600,u, 1,195,u by 480,u.
Body form in general like that of P. bel/ones.
Thoracic segment.s not inflated dorsally, not over
lapping succeeding ·segrrients. Genital segment and
abdomen as in P. belloTws, except for t.he pareh of
spinules present on t.he last abdominal segment
of P. en.~icull#l. Caudal rami (fig. 74) armed wit.h
setae as in P. be-llones but. different from that
species by the presence" of a prominent patch of
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spinules on the ventral surface of the posterior
t.hird of the ramus; rami of three specimens
measure 133,u by 57,u, 129,u by 58,u, and 119,u by
46,u; slightly more than twice as long as wide (in
P. bellones the rami are less than twice as long as
wide, 100,u by 58,u).

First antenna (fig. 75) armed as in figure.
Second antenna (fig. 75) as in P. bello'nes. Oral
area as in figure 76. Labrum surface with two
patches of scalelike processes and fine fringe on
lateral border. Mandible broad, bladelike with
small accessory process at tip. Paragnath finger
shaped wit.h row of fringe. First. maxilla with
three stout plumose setae and a shorter naked one.
Sec.ond maxilla (fig. 77) wit.h two distal proc.esses;
shorter plumose, longer wit.h heavy fringe. Maxil
liped (fig. 75) wit.h prominent lateral tooth on
outer border of terminal hook as in P. bellones.

Legs 1 t.o 4: biramose, all rami 3-segmented.
Leg 1 (fig. 78) exopod first segment wit.h broad
spine on outer distal corner, surface of spine
striated; remainder of leg armed with spines and
set.aeas in figure. Leg 2 (fig. 79) as in P. bel
lones except last segment of exopod with three
outf-.r spines (P. bello'nBs has four), bases of setae
swollen 011 first two segment.s of endopod. Leg 3
(fig. 80) and leg 4 (fig. 81) as in P. bellones exc.ept
tedninal spine on exopod of both legs proportion
ally longe.r in P. ensir-ul·lt8 The. spine and seta for
mulas for legs 1 to 4 fqllow :

Leg 1 Leg 2 Leg 3 Leg 4

exo end e:so end e:so end exo end

Seg. L ____ • 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1
Beg. 2_ _____ 0:3 0:1 1:1 0:2 1:1 0:1 1:1 0:1
Beg. 3______ 111:3 S III:S II:3 III:S II:2 111:4 1:1:1

Leg 5 (fig. 82) :3-segment.ed; te.rminal segment
wit.h an outer prominent spine, two tenninal broad
spines selJarated by a median terminal seta, and
pa,tches of setules near bases of spines as in
fi'gure. Leg 6 absent.

Egg sacs about 800 ,u long, containing about
40· eggs.

Color in preserved specimens, cream.
lI/a.le.-Body form as in figure 83. Total length

1,116 p.. Great.est. width 507 /l. 'CephaJoll slightly
wider tha.n long (406 p. x 507 ,u). Thoracic segment.s
bearing legs 2 to 5 free, each min'ower than the pre
c.eding segment. Similar to P. bellones ill general
body form. Last abdominal segment and 'Caudal
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J!'IGURES 74-78.-ParabomoZoc1r.tIB emWUZuB. new species, female (continued). 74. Caudal ramus. v.mtral view. 75. First
antenna (a]), second ante'l1'na (a.), and. maxilliped (mxpd). 76. Mouth parts (labrum. lbm; mandible. md; parag
nath, ~; first maxilla, mx.; second maxilla, m:x:,,). 77. Tip of second maxillll. 78. First leg.
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FIGURES 79-86.-ParalJQtluJ~QC7w8 C11.8icu~1I8, new ~peeies, female (continued). 79. Second leg. SO. Third leg. 81. Fourth
leg. 82. E'ifih leg. Same, male. 83. Dorsal view. 84. Caudal rami, ventral view. 85. MaxilLiI:led. 86. First leg.
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rami (fig. 84) with patches of broad spinules.
Maxilliped (fig. 85) second segment with a large
pwtch of spinules. Leg 1 (fig. 86) with pat.e:hes of
broad spinules on interpodal plate and basipod,
otherwise a.rmed as in P. bellO'nes. Other append
ages ·as in P. bellone8.

Etym.ology.-The speeific name e'1l.J3ieuJu.s, Latin
for "sword," refers to the terminal spines on
the female 5th leg.

Re'l114rks.-P. ellJ3ieubt8 can be separated from
all other members of the genus by the spines on
leg 5. This species is apparently restrided to the
eastern Pacific Ocean and so far has been collected
only from 8t'l'o-ngylul'((' eie-iUs .and 8. seap1tla:l'is,
both hosts endemie to that area.

The male of this species can be separated from
P. bell.o'1li3s only by the more· prominent spinules
on the interpodal plates, maxilliped, und basipod
of leg 1 of P. e'1l.8imilAtS.

Parabomolochus constrictus Cressey, New Species

Figures 87 to 90
Speeim.e'llJ3 i'Jt'udied.-A total of 178 individuals

from 32 collections from the gill ehambers of 6
speeies of eastern Pacifie needlefishes: A.bl.ennes
hianJ1, Acapulco, Mexico; PlIJ1ama Bay, Panama
(2 eollections); Eeuador; Cabo Blanco, Peru
(2 collections) ; Platybelone /U'galu8, Bahia Santa
Maria, Baja California; Secas Island, Panama;
Perlas Islands, Panama; Gulf of Panama; Gala
pagos Islands; Gulf of Guayaquil, Ecuador;
St1'ongyhtm. 8eapularis, Gulf of Ni(',oya, Costa
Rica; Panama Canal Zone (3 collections);
8trO'ngylum eall7is, Baja California (5 collec
tions) ; Gulf of California; northe.rn Pe.ru; Tylo
sm'u8 ({ClUJ, Costa Rica (2 collections) ; Panama (2
collections) ; Colombia; Cabo Blanco, Peru; Ty
losw"us e1'ocodilus, Tangola, Mexico; Cocos Is
lands; Panama (2 collections) .

Holotype female (USNM 125694) and 43 para
type females (USNM 125695) from 13 specimens
of Pla.tybel.one a.l'gaJu.9 ptel'w'a. from the Gulf of
Guayaquil, Eeuador.

Female.-Body fonn as in P. emJiC1.tl1ls. Total
lengths 'and grea,test widths of three specimens:
1,050 po by 600 po, 1,050 po by 600 po, 980 po by 560 po.

Patches of fine spinules present on ventral surface
of last abdominal segment and caudal rami (fig.
87). Caudal rami proportionally larger than in P.
e·Jl,skmlus and P. bellmws,. lengths and widths of
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the rami of three specimens are 152 po by 74 po, 143 po
by 73 po, and 138 po by 80 p..

Cephalie appendages as in P. e'1l.sic.ul'llS with
foll~wing exceptions: paragnath bladelike with
fringe along posterior border and encircling tip;
second maxilla (fig. 89) largest terminal spine
with large patch of spinules, smaller spine with
prominent spines on both edges; maxilliped (fig.
88) with small, blunt lateral tooth on outer border
fiS compared to prominent, pointed tooth present in
both P. bellones and P. e·llslC1.tlus. Surface of
labrum with two patdIes of fine spinules.

Legs 1 to 4 a-'3 in P. e.lIsieuluJ3. Leg 5 (fig. 90)
outer two spines on terminal segment pinched near
tip; inner spine pinehed near midpoint, distal half
narrowe.d. Putehes of spinules near bases of spines
with finer spinules than those of P. e'llslcul'llJJ. Leg
6 absent.

Egg sacs as in P. ensiC1.tlus.
CoOlor in preserved specimens, ere.am.
illale.-Unknown.
Etym.ology.-The spe.cifie name· c01I.JJtrietu8 is

Latin for "drawn together" and refers to the. na
ture of the spines on t.he 5th leg of the female.

Rem<1:l'h~s.-This spedes ean be separated from
all other known members of t.he genus by the
nature of the 5th leg spines. It. is desc.ribe.d here
from five species of needlefishes u..nd is apparently
endemie to the eastern Pacifie Ocoon.

Subsequent to this study, Cressey examined
pu..rasitic cope-pods eollected by Edmund Hobson
at La .Jolla, Calif., from 30 species of inshore
fishes. Pa:rabo'l1wloel/.UJ3 eOll,<Jt'l'ietus was collected
from one colle.c.tion of each of the following hosts:
Atherinida.e., A theJ'inops affinis (Ayres); and
Embiot.oddae., il/iel'ometl'us 1ninilll//t8 (Gibbons),
Ph.anel'Odmt atripes (Jordu..n and Gilbert.), and
Rlw,cochilus 'l'acea (Girard). These additional
hosts point. out the "loose" host specificity in this
species, and it is likely that bomolochids as n. group
are less host. specific than most other parasitic
copepods. In e:ach of the California collections,
only one copepod was collected fl'Om each
individual.

Parabomolochus sinensis Cressey, New Species

Figures 91 to 98
Specimens studled.-Six collections containing

12 females and 1 male from the oru..l valves of
8t-l'O'ngylul'a 8tron,qyltllJ'a, and u.. single c.ollection
c.ontaining 2 females from the upper oral valve of
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FIGURES 87-95.-Para·bomor.oc1w1-8. 87-90. P. COllstrictlls. new species, female. 87. Caudal ramus, ventral view. 88.
Claw of maxilliped. 89. Tip of second max1lla. 90. Fifth leg. 91-95. P. sinensis, new species. femalE.". 91. caudal
rami, ventral view. 92. :Mouth parm. 93. Maxilllped. 94. First leg. 95. Second leg.
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Able-nn.fs hiaillJ3 as follows: .A.blennes Mans, Bata
via, Java; Stl'ong!llu:ra strongyl·/{,m., Fukien,
China; Hong Kong (~colleCJt.ions); Amoy, China
(2 collections) ; Pe.uang, Malaysia.

Holotype female (USNM 125696) 'and two para
t.ype females (USNM 1~5697) from the oral
valves of a St-l'O'ngylu.J'a. strongyhf.1'a. (ANSP
76986) from Hong Kong.

Fe·7nale.-Body form as in P. emiC'ulus. Total
length 2,100 p.. Greatest width 1,100 p. Thorncie
segments not. inflated dorsally, not overlapping
succeeding segment.s. Genital segment wider than
long (207 fJ- by 325 fJ-). Abdomen 3-segmented;
lengtJls of se.gments from ante.rior to posterior
106 fJ-, 65 fJ-, and 83 fJ-, respect.ively, last segment
wi,th ventral patches of spinules (see fig. 91) near
outer distal corners (spinules not as conspicuous as
in P. ensic·/{,l'll8). Caudal rami (fig. 91) about twice
ItS long as wide (75 fJ- by 34 fJ-, 65 fJ- by 31 fJ-, 65 fJ- by
35 fJ- for thre.e specimens); each with a ventral
patch of spinules as indicated in figure.

First and second antennae as in P. enJJim.dtls.
Oral are·a as in figure 92; labrum with a patch of
scalelike processes on each half (fine.r than those
of P. e·llsiG'ub.(8) . Mandi~le with two terminal proc
esses, inner process much shorter than outer. Par
agnath bladelike, double row of fringe along pos
terior border. First maxilla with four long setae
three plumose, one naked. Second maxilla as in
P. en:;iG'ul'lloS. Maxilliped (fig. 93) with accessory
process on claw; terminal segment with three
plumose setae.

Legs 1 to 4 biramose, all rami (e.xcept leg 1 exo
pod) 3-segmented and all setae plumose. Leg 1
(fig. 94) exopod first segment with broad spine
on outer dist.al corner, second segment with three
small outer spines and six well-developed setae;
endopod 3-segmented, first two segments each with
an inner seta and terminal segment with five setae.
Leg 2 (fig. 95) e.xopod, first segment with an outer
spine, second segment wit.h an outer spine and an
inner seta, terminal segment with four outer spines
(P. ens';culus has three) and five terminal to inner
setae; endopod, first segment with an inner seta,
second segment with two inner setae, terminal seg
ment with two short outer spines and three ter
minal setae. Leg 3 (fig. 96) exopod, first two seg
ments armed as in leg 2, terminal segment with
three outer spines and five t~rminal to inner setae;
endopod, first two segnlents each wit.h an inner
seta., t.erminal segment with two terminal setae and
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two short outer spines. Leg 4 (fig. 97) exopod,
first two segment.s armed as in legs 2 and 3, last
segment wit.h t.hree outer spines (terminal-most
about twice the length of other two) and four
terminal to inner setae; e.udopod, first. two seg
ments armed as in leg 3, last segment with an
inner and an outer spine and a median terminal
seta. Spine and seta formulas of legs 1 to 4 follow:

Leg 1 Leg 2 Leg 3 Leg 4
-----

exo end exo end exo end 6:1:0 end

Seg. L _____ 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1
Seg. 2. _____ II1:6 0:1 1:1 0:2 1:1 0:1 1:1 0:1
Seg.3_______ 5 IV:5 II:3 III:5 II:2 III:4 1:1:1

Leg 5 (fig. 98) armed as in P. £!1I:;iC'ltlu8: ratio
of seta 1 to seta 2 less than in P. bello·nes or P. e-n
sioultt8 (see Discussion). Leg 6 re.presented as two
setae on lateral border of genital segment.

Egg sacs broken in the only specimens bearing
them.

Color in preserved material, cream.
11,/ale.-Unlmown.
Etyl1Wlogy.-The specific name s}'nensis re.fers

to t.he geographic area (China coast and environs)
to which this species seems to be restricted.

Rellw.1'h~S.-This species can be separated from
all spee.ies of the genus exeept P. ensioul'llJJ,
P. (,'onstl'ict-!18, and. P. decapte1'i Yamu.gut.i
by the patches of spinules on the ventral surface
of t.he caudal rami and last. abdominal segment.
It can be se.parated from P. constJ'id'lloS by the na
t.ure of tJle setae of leg 5. P. e'l1s-imtl'U8 has only three
spines on t.he last exopod segment of leg 2, whereas
P. sinensis has four; also the spinules on the cau
dal rami, abdomen, and labrum are mueh heavier
in P. eflJjiC'lllIlUJ. Finally, P. si:nens-is can be sepa
rated from P. decapteri by the presenc.e. of patches
of spinules on the exopod segments of legs 2 to 4 of
P. decaptel'i and their absence in P. Sine'lIJ31:;.

Nothobomolochus gibber (Shiino)

Figures 99 to 101

Specim.e'll~~ studied.-A total of 235 females from
20 collections from 6 species of hosts. From the
Mediterranean and eastern Atlantic, collee,Hons
were made from the following hosts and localities:
Relone belone, FIUlchal, Madeira; Bel011e svetO'l,l
dO'L.i, Tunisia; Genoa, Italy; Platybelo'll.e argal'l.l8,
Ascension and Annobon Islands, Gulf of Guinea.
From t.he Indo-West Pacific, eollections were made
from the following hosts and localities: A.blennes
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FIGURES 96--10~.-Parabolllolo('11·IISand Notltobomol-ocl1.lt8 species. 96-98. P. sf1t€n.'Jis. new species. female (continued).
96. Third leg. 97. Fourth leg. 98. Fifth leg. 99--101. N. gibber (Shiino), female. 99. Dorsal view. 100. Maxilliped.
101. Area between coxopods of leg 1. 102. N. digitatu8, new species, female, dorsal view.
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hia'l'/'s, Andamall Islands, Bay of Bengal; Borneo;
Torres Strait" northern Australia; Manila, Philip
pine Islands; Japan (2 coHections) ; Pl(llybelone
a1'gaZi/.{s, Aldabra Island, Indian Ocean; Marshall
Islands (4 collections); Tokelau Islands (2 col
lect.ions) ; Fa:kaofo Atoll (2 collections) ; Christ
mas Island; Line Islands; Fanning Island; Rose
Island, Samoan Islands; Apia, Snmoa (2 collec
tions) ; Tylo81t"1'lIS oous, Taiwan; Tylosu'rus 01'000

d1l118, Red Sea; Zanzibnr; Seychelles Islands;
Nosy Be, Madagascnr; Kerala, India; Cavite,
Philippine Islands; Bellona Island, British Solo
mon Islands.

Female.-Body form as in figure 99 (ltfter
Shiino, 1957). This species was well described by
Shiino (as Bonz,oloch:U8 g·ibber) in 1957, and addi
tionalnotes were provided by Vervoort in 1962. No
additional description is necessary 'here except to
point. out two characters not con~idered by t.he
aforementioned authors which ma.y have some
taxonomic value: the maxilliped (fig. 100) termi
nal claw is aJlgular, the distal half nearly at a right
angle to the base, and the area between the coxo
pods of leg 1 (fig. 101) has a pad with surface
corrugations as indicated in figure.

Rem.a1'h~s.--This spec.ies is common in the Indo
Pacific. region and only occasionally found in the
Mediterranean and eastern Atiantic.

Nothobomolochus digitatus Cressey, New Species

Figures 102 to 112

8peo-imens 8tudied.-Fourteen collections con
taining 28 females from four species of needle
fishes, all from the Indo-West Pacific area as fol
lows: Strongyhl,m l.elm'a, Gulf of Thailand;
Panay, Philippines (2 collections) ; Java; Btl'On
gylutl'a st'I'OngyMM'a, Calic.ut, India; Bomhay, India
(3 collections); Malaysia (2 collections); Hong
Kong; Australia; Philippines; Tyl081l:I'lV3 01'000

dilus, British North Borneo; Tyl.o81WUS pu'nctu
latus, New Guinea.

Holotype female (USNM 125698) and two para
type females (USNM 125699) from a specimen
of 8f1'ongyl1ll'a St-l'ollflyl'll;m (SU 32879) from Pe
nang, Malaysia.

Female.-Body form as in figure 102. Total
lengt.Il 1,800 p.. Greatest width 1,200 p.. Caudal rami
(fig. 103) longer than wide (66 p. by 44 p.) with
oile long terminal seta (413 p.), three subterminal
short setae, and one lateral seta. First antenna (fig.
104) with three stout, modified setae of equal
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lengt.h on basal segment; each set,a witJl a hyaline
tip, other setae as in other membe.rs of the genlls.
Second antenna as in P. gibber. Labrum (fig. 105)
with two rings of blunt spinules on surface. Man
dible (fig. 106) t.erminat.ing in t.wo short bladelike
processes, each with a fringe along one edge. Par
agnath (fig. 107) wirth nine fingerIike terminal
processes, each with a bulbous tip. In view of tJle
st.riking difference between the paragnaths of
gibber and dlgitat1l8 this structure. is of grewt. in
terest and taxonomic. importanc.e.. First nJa.xilla
(fig. 108) bearing three long plumose setae a.nd a
shorter naked one. Second maxilla (fig. 109) end
ing as a long bladelike proc.ess wit.h :t stout basal
seta. Arrangement of mouth parts as in figure 105.
MaxiBiped (fig. 110) with terminal claw slightly
recurved, not:. a.ngular. Area between ooxopods of
leg 1 (fig. 111) with wreathlike fringe as in figure.

Spine and seta formulas for legs 1 to 4 follow:

L~gl Leg 2 LegS L~g4

exo end exo end exo end CleO end

Seg. L. ____ 111:6 0:1 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1 1:0 0:1
S~g. 2__ . ___ 0:1 1:1 0:2 1:1 0:1 1:1 0:0
Seg. S______ S IV:S II:S III:S II:2 III:4 1:1:1

Leg 5 (fig. 112) similar to that of other members
of the genus; two outer te.rminal spines with ve.ry
fine spinules on inne.r margin, patch of spinules
near base of terminal spines heavier than in N.
gibbe1'. Leg 6 absent.

Egg sacs about 1 mm. long and containing 60 to
75 eggs.

Color in preserved specimens, cream.
Male.-Unknown.
Etym.ology.-The word digitat118 refers to t.he

fingerlike processes on the paragna.th.
Re1naJ'h~8.-This species can be separated from

all other species E>xcept N. sae-tiger (Wilson) and
N. lateo7abl'ic1V3 (Y.amaguti mul Yamasu) by the
nature of the first. antenna: the three modified
spines on the first segment are of equal length,
whereas in all other species they are not.. The new
species can be separated from N. saeNge?' and
N. 7a.feolabricll8 by the nature of the para-gnath. In
N. saetlga and N. lateola.b·rit:1I.~ the pamgnath is
a. bladelike struc,f.ure, whereas in N. dig-ihtt'llS it
bears nine finge.rlike processes ltt its distal end.

This species is known only from Indo-"Vest
Pac.ific needlefishes.
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FIGURES 103-112.-Nothobom.olooMtB tUgitatu8, new species, female (continued). 103. caudal ramus, ventral view. 104.
Base of first antenna. 105. Mouth parts. 106. Maudible. 107. Paragnath. 108. First maxilla. 109. Second maxilla.
110. Maxilliped. 111. Area between coxopods of leg!l. 112. Fifth leg.
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Order Caligidea
Four families of caligoid copepods we.re col

lected from needlefishes; C~'lligidae, .A.nthosomruti
drue, Lernaeidae, and Lernaeoeeridae.

FAMILY CALIGIDAE

Seven spec.ies of Oalig~I.8 plus Oa.ligodes lacin-i
atll-8 were collected.
Caligus tylosuri (Rangnekar)
Figures 113 to 116

Specimen.''! st'/ldicd.-Two colleetions from T!I
lOfmrlt8 Cl'Ocodilus, one from Leyte, Philippines,
containing t.hree fmnales and one from North
Borneo containing It single female; one eollection
from l'1I'o8w'U8 aC1(,~ m.el-anof'/l8 ,from Luzon,
Philippines, eontaining a single male and one eol~
lection 'from 1'. tWit.;; par.'ificlM from Bahia PaJmas,
Gulf of Cali f011lia, containing a single male..

This copepod was described by Rangneka.r in
1956 and at that t.ime assigned to the genus TIl£.o
plI01'/(S. In 1961 Pillai transferred it to the genus
(falig·us. Rangneka.r's primary reason for plaeing
this or.opepod in 1'1wmphoJ'1l8 was the. presence of
snU\.ll dorsal thoraeic plates which she describe.d
from femaJes in her colled.ions. PilIa.i was unable
to find t.hese. plates in his mat,erial and, thus, re
assigned the species to Oa1ig'lls. These plates could
not be located on the spec.imens report.ed here.

This copepod has been desC'-ribed and figured by
Rangnekar and Pillai so only a few point.s are
added to the existing deseriptions.

Fenwle.-Body form as in figure 113. Tota.l
length aml great-est width of the speeimen from
North Borneo 3.7 by 2.1 mm.; those from Leyte,
Philippines 3.3 by 2.0 mm., 3.4 by 2.0 mm., and 3.5
by 2,1 mm.

Ma.le.-Body form as in figure 114. Tot.allength
and greatest width of the spec.imen from Luzon,
Philippines, 3.2 by 1.9 nUll.; t.hose from Gulf of
Califo11lia 2.9 by 1.7 nun. Abdomen (fig. 115) 2
segmented (not l-se,gmented as stated by Rangne
kar). C.audaJ rami (fig. 116) with six set.ae a·r
ranged as in figure.

The following points C'-oneerning the description
shoulcl be corrected u.s follows. Rallgnelm.r de.
scribed the endopod of leg 3 as 2-segmented and
stat.ed "exo :tnd endopods llre well sepllrat.ed by a
eiliated membrane.." This "membrane" is aetn;Uy
the first endopod segment, thus the endopod is
3-segmented. The 5th and 6th legs described by
Rangnelm-r :1-1"e. parts of -leg 5-the anterior lobe
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represents the exopod and the posterior lobe the
endopod. Le.g 6 is re.presented by a single seta near
the junCit.ion of the genital segment and abdomen.

Renulrh~s.-This copepod seems to be restricted
to needlefishes. It. has thus far not been reported
from the Atlant.ic Ocean.

Caligus belones Kr,-yer
Figure 117

8pechnens stuflied.-A single e-ollection cont.ain
ing 1 female from under the gill eover of a· B elO'1l6
belone taken in the Elbe River plus the t.ype-speci
mens from B. ·l"ll.lga.l'i8 (=B. belo·ne) borrowed
from the Universitetets Zoologiske Museum (Co
penhagen). A lectotype has been selected and de
posit.ed in the above muse·mH. An additional collec
tion from P. aJ'galus containing 1 female and 1
male.

Total It>ngth and greatt>st width 5.7 by 2.1mm,
Abdomen (fig. 117) 1.1 nUll. long and I-segmented.
Caudal rami large (384 p. by 266 p.), longer than
wide; out.ermost. of three longest. setne bent- in
wardly, longest seta 650 p. long. Sternal furea
spntuInte, tines short.. Leg 2 endopod with large
pllteh of hairs on outer distu.l cornel' of first. se.g
ment, rows of hairs on outer edge of second se.g
ment, small patch of hairs on third segment near
junction of seeond and third segment. Leg 4 exo
pod 2-segmented with lateraJ spine and three
terminal spines. Measurements of B. be1o-ne speei
men.

The spe.c.imens assigned to O. belon.ef5 from the
dolphin (!m'!lph((.cna. equisdis by Wilson (1905)
were described as a new species (C. ·wilsoni) by
Delamare Deboutt,e.ville and Nuiies-Ruivo in 1958,
Caligus malabaricus Pillai

Figure 118
8J ieci-meu8 #udied.-Two coUee-tions containing

five females from A.blell:nes hi~7:1Is from Ton'os
St.rnit off Northern Australia. Total length and
grentest. width of the specimens 4.13 by 1.42 mm.,
4.13 by 1.35 nun., 3.90 by 1.27 mm., 3.75 by 1.35
mm., and 3.60 by 1.35 nUH. In the largest spec.imen
tihe genital segment is 1.27 'by 1.12 mm. (longer
than wide). The abdomen in this same specimen
is 1.:-35 mm. long. Pillai (1961) provided a deserip
tion with good figures of this spedes which he re
ported from TlI'os'll.rus Cl'ocodiltlts from India. In
addition to his deseription it should be noted that
the ahdomen has a pateh of spinules on the pos
te.rior comers as indicated in figure 118.
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FIGURES 113-119.-0aUgu-B species. 113-116. O. tylo8urt (Rangnekar). 113. Female, dorsal view. 114. Male, dorsal
view. 115. Female. genital segment and abdomen, ventral view. 116. Female. caudal ramus, ventral view. 117. O.
beT.o1~e8 Kn'\yer, female, abdomen and caudal l"lImi, ventral view. 118. C. m.alabm·icu8 Pillai. female. abdomen and
caudal rami, venlJral view. 119. OaUgu8 species A, female, last abdominal segment and cauidal rami, ven,tl"lll view.
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Calig"s Species A to D

Figures 119 to 132, Plate 1

In addition to the t.hree species of (/aUguJJ re
port.ed above, the collections of copepods from
needlefishes included four additional spec.ies of
GaUgH8. 'Dhese collections generally contained only
one or two specimens of each species~ Robert
Parker, Fisheries Research Board of Canada, is
currently revising the genus OaliguJJ, and in view
of his work we have not attempted to assign
names, new or ot.herwise, t.o these remaining four
species. Informat.ion is included here which may
facilitate determination of the status of these
species when the genus is better lUlderstood.

OaligHJJ sjJ. A.-Four collections containing six
females from the Gulf of Guinea, t.hree from
Able-nnes ManA and one from Tylo8'IU'U8 ac'lls.
Tot.al length and greatest width 3.8 by 1.7 mm.
Abdomen 2-segmented, posterior seg~lent. (fig.
119) with fine spinules on outer ventral corners
and a patch on t.he medial-ventral surface as in
figure. Caudal ramus g07 flo long and 124 flo wide,
middle seta of longest three is 475 p. long. Sternal
furca (figs. 120 and 121) spatulate, tines of furca
(fig. 120) more divergent in specimen from T. <7fJ1.IJ$

than in those (fig. 121) from A.. hiwflJJ. Leg 2
endopod (fig. 122) with patch of six stout spines
on outer distal corner of first segment, rows of
stout, distally bent spines on outer border of second
segment, and a few small spines near outer junction
of second and third segments on third se.gment.
Leg 4 exopod (fig. 123) 2-segmented; terminal
segment 366 p. long with late.ral spine 118 flo long,
three terminal spines measure 242 p., 148 flo, and 88 p.
from innermost to outermost.

Oaligu8 8]). B.-One collection containing four
females from StJ'ongyltt1'a notata from Sarasota,
Fla., and another collection containing one female
from Tylo8'1t'l"U8 aC1UJ pacifiC'll8 from Cabo Blanco,
Peru. Total length and greatest width of Florida
spec.imen 3.8 by 1.9 nun. Total length and greatest
width of Peru specimen 4.7 by 2.1 mm. Abdomen
(fig. 124) I-segmented, uno'nla.mented. Caudal
rami longer than wide 324 flo by 236 flo; longest. seta
680 p.. Sternal furca (fig. 125) spatulate. Leg 2
endopod (fig. 126) with patch of hairs on outer
distal corner of first se.gment, rows of hairs on
outer edge of second segment, and a patch of hairs
on third segment. Leg 4 (fig. 127) exopod 2-seg
mented; terminal segment with no lateral spine,
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three terminal spines 254 p., 195 p., and 116 p. respec
t.ively, each with a prominent basal hood.'

OaUg·lts sp. 0.-Two eollections containing three
females from Tylo8W'U8 aC'U8 pafJijicuJJ and T.
CJ'ocodllu8 fodlatol' from the Pacific side of
Panama. Total length and greatest. width 3.5 by
1.3 nun. This eopepod is similar to OaUgus sp. A in
most respects including the presence of spinules
on the ve.ntral surface of the last abdominal seg
ment. It differs from sp. A, however, in having
only two prominent spines on the outer distal cor
ner of the first endopod segment of leg 2 (fig. 128).

oaUg1("~ sp. D.-Two coHections from the Philip
pines from 8tJ'Ongylm'a i1W';~a 'and S. ur/)ilU~ each
containing one female and a single collection con
t.aining one female from Tylos'l(;l"uS ch01'Ll!JJl. from
the Red Sea. Total length and greatest width of
speeimen from 8. inci~a, 7.7 by 3.1 mm. Ahdomen
(fig. 129) I-segmented and una.rmed. Caudal rami
small, slightly longer t.han wide (189 p. by 165 p.),
long~st. seta 502 /L. St.ernal furea (fig. 130) spatu
la:te. Endopod of leg 2 (fig. 131) with patch of thin
spines on outer corner of first. segment, a row of
thin spines along outer margin of seeond segment,
and a. few thin spines on third segment near outer
basal corner. Leg 4 (fig. 132) exopod 2-segmented;
terminal segment with a lateral spine, longest
terminal spine about twice length of each of other
two (230 p.).

Caligodes laciniatus (Kr;yer)

Figures 133 to 145, Plate 2

SpednUN18 studled.-A total of 374 individuals
from 94 eollect.ions from 7 host species. The. host
and locality dat.a are provided below: A.ble.nnes
!dallls, off Pensacola, Fla.; Florida Keys; Padre
Bank, Caribbean Sea; off Mississippi coast; off
Surinam; off nort.hern Brazil; Cape Verde Islands
(2 collections); Gulf of Guinea (5 eollootions) ;
off Sierra Leone (2 collections) ; Angola; Mauri
tius; Zanzibar; Japan (2 eollections); Hawaii;
off western Mexico (3 collections); off Peru (2
eollections) ; Strongylura lebJl1'll., off Pondicherry,
India; off FonnoBa; Philippines (3 collections) ;
Pla.tybelone argahl<Y, Maldive Islands; Lhotskl.a
ga'l.lialoldes, off northern Australia (5 collections) ;
TylosurU8 aeus, off southeast United St.ates (5 col
lections) ; Gulf of Mexico ('7 collec.tions) ; Haiti;
Virgin Islands; Gulf of Guinea; off Angola (2 col
lections); Philippines (4 coHections); Japan;
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FIGURES 120-130.-CaUOlIs species. 120-123. (!aliOlls sJ)(.'des A, fl'male (continued). 120. Sternal furea. 121. Sternal
fu]."('a. 122. Enl1opo(l of Sie'Cond leg. 123. Fourth leg. 124-127. ('aliglls spl'des B, fl'lllale. 124. AIJdollll'Ill1ll1l1 caudal
rami, vwtral view. 125. Sternal furea. 126. Endol)OO of second ll'g. 127. Lnst sl'gllll'nt of fom1:11 ll'g. 128. Canglls
species C, female. fid"Sl: segment of llil'Cond leg emlopod. 129-130. Ualit/lls spl',c'ies D, female. 12fl. AlJl1oml'n find eaudal
rami, ventral view. 130. Sternal furca.
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PLATE 1.-a. OaUg1l8 species A, female. b. Oaligu8 species B, female. c. Oaligu8 species 0, female. d. OaUgu8 species D,
female.
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Hawaii; Revillagigedos Islands, Mexico; Panama
(Pacific) ; Tylo8Ul'U8 (,1'Ocodil-llS, Matecumbe Key,
Fla.; Cuha; Jamaiea.; Trinidad; off Venezuela; off
Liberia; Gulf of Aden; Red Sea; off Zanziba.r (2
eollections); off Malagasy Republic (3 collec
tions) ; Farquahar Island; Gomores Islamls; AI
dabra Island; Mauritius; Seyehelles Islands;
Arabian Gulf; Ceylon; Madras, India.; Singa
pore; Gulf of Thailand; Philippines; Samoa;
Ha,vaii (2 collections) ; off west eoast of Mexico
(2 collections) ; off west coast of Panama; Coc.os
Islands (eastern Pacific.) ; Tylo81(;/'lI.~ c!w1'mn, Red
Sea; Seychelles Islands.

Female.-Body form as in plate 2. Specimens
examined had total lengths of 2.3 to 7.1 mm. (see
Remarks). Greatest width in area of genital seg
ment also varies but generally is not less than one
fourth or more t.han one-third of total length. In
a form as variable as this, measurements of abso
lute size are not a reliable taxonomie character.
Cephalon ealigiform, about as wide as long. Lu
nules prase.nt. Thoracie segment bea.ring fourth
legs free and in the form of a neek. Genital seg
ment prominent, eaeh posterior corner of segment
has a long process that ma.y or may not extend be
yond end of abdomen. Abdomen I-segmented,
vanllible in length, and 5 to 7 times as long as wide.
Caudal rami (fig. 133) small, beRring six setae,
outermost and inne.rmost naked, other plumose.

First antenna 2-segmented, armed with spines
and setae as in figure 134. See-ond antenna (fig.
135) in form of a hook; terminal hook with two
medium setae a,nd accessory hooklike process near
basl'. Mouthtube, mandible, and first maxilla
(fig. 136) of usual caligoid form; first maxilla
with three setae. Postoral processes present (fig.
136). Second maxilla of usual elliligoid form, ter
minating in two plumose setae. Maxilliped (fig.
137) in form of a st.out c.law, terminal claw with
patch of spinules and set/ae; pateh of spinules
present also on penult.imate segment.. Furea (figs.
138 .amI 139) 'usually spatulate but sometimes
rounded at tips of spines (fig. 139). Accessory
processes present on either side of furea and vary
in length. Pilla-i (1961, p. 114) noted differenees in
development of these proeesses. Figures 138 and
139 show two extremes in development within the
sample studied here-both from Tylo.9'1tru8 a(''lts
a·ems in the western Atlantic.. Int.e.rme<liate. forms
were common.

COPEPODS AND NEEDLEFISHES

Le-gs 1 to 3 biramose. I..eg 1 (fig. 140) exopod
2-segmented, first segment without spines and
setae, second segment with three terminal spines
and three inner setae; endopod I-segmented, small,
bearing two smaIl terminal spines. Leg 2 (fig. 144)
exopod 3-segmented, first two segments each with
one inner seta and one smnJI spine on out.e.r distal
eorner, last segment bearing six setae and two
spines; endopod 3-segment.ed, first. segment with an
inner seta, second segment with two inner setae amI
a spine on oute.r dist.al c.orner, terminal segment
bearing five setae. Leg 3 (fig. 142) exopod 2-seg- .
mente.d, basal segm'8nt with prominent claw on
outer distal c.orner, t.erminal segment bearing e.ight
short setae; endopod 2-segmented, basal segment
with one inner seta, terminal segment. with fool'
terminal setae. Leg 4 (fig. 143) uniramose; exopod
with three segments, basal two segments eaeh with
short. spine on outer distal corner, terminal seg
ment with one long and t.wo short spines. Leg 5
re.presente.d by one long process on each posterior
eorner of genital segment. Leg 6 absent. Egg
strings uniseriate.

hnmat'l(1't~ fe·m.a7.e.-Body form as in figure 144.
Tot.al length 1.8 mm. Greatest width 0.82 Inm.
Appendages as in a.dult. except for two spines at
tip of leg 5 (fig. 145) . The two immature forms are
from Tylo81trU-Y a·. aC1l8 from Honduras and T.
o1'ocodil'!/.8 from Thailand.

Rem.a.l'h~8.-The In.rge sample. of O. ladniatwJ
studied here permits obse.rvat.ions on size varia
tion. Pillai (1961, p. 114) noted differenees in
lengths of a.dult females depending on host. On the
basis of his eolleetions from Indian Ocean needle
fishes, he stated that. those speeimens from A.blen
'nes kiaus were distindly larger (9.8 mm.) thaI)
those from Tylosw'u8 (,1'ocodilu.8 (5.0 mm.). Kirti
singhe (1937, p. 441) noted that his spec.imens of
t.his eopepod from 8tJ·011gylu1'(/. lehtm were. larger
(7.5 mm.) than those from S. 8t1'Ong'll7,urn (5.0
mm.). Nuiies-Ruivo (1962b) compared the relative
lengths of four body divisions of seven females
from a single Able·nnes kians from Angola..

From the sllilllple reported on here, 69 ovigerous
femaIes from 65 collections representing six host
species were measured. Total lengths were meas
ured from the anteriormost point. on the cephalon
to the end of the 5th legs. In most specimens the
5th legs extend slightly beyond the caudal rami.
On the basis of these measurements, it is n,pparent
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FIGURES 131-13t1.-(lI1Ugu8 amI (!aUgO(lcB. 131-132. Oaligu8 specips D, fpmale (continued). 131. Elldopod of second leg.
132. FOUr-til leg. 133-139. CaligoifcB loci-niatuB (Kr~yer). fl"lual€'. 133. Onudal ramus, v€'lltral vi€'w. 13.-1. First
anteonna. 135. Second :llllrenna. 136. Oral area. 137. Maxilliped. 138. Ar€'a of sternal furea. 139. Area of sternal
furea.
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FIGURES 14o-145.-0aZigode8 Zaotniatus (Krfllyer). female (continued). 140. First leg. 141. Second leg. 142. Third leg.
143. FouTth leg. 144:. Dorsal view, immature female. 145. Fifth leg, immatu.re female. 147. Lcrnanfhropu8 lJelones
Krfllyer, fema.'1e, dorsal view.
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TABLE 2.-Total lengths of olll:gerous female Caligodes
laciniatus, by hosts and by areas

In a paper on the genus Glo·iopote.s, Cressey
(1967) noted that the average size of the adult
female G. 1l'atson-i depended on the host. Whether
size difference-s are influeneed primarily by the
host or secondarily by the environment of the host
eannot be determined at present, but the fact that
t.he host. influences t.he morphomet.ries of parasit.ic
copepods is becoming more apparent. It is also
obvious t.hat the absolute size ofparasitie copepods
cannot be c.onsidered a reliable t.axonomic
eharacter.

FAMILY ANTHOSOMATIDAE

Two species of Le'rnantl/iJ·oll11.J1 were collected.
We have dete.rmined t.hat only two species, L. tylo
&ltri and L. belonc/iJ, are· found on needlefishes.
Others deseribe.d from needle.fishes ha.ve been
synonymized with these hvo.

Lernanthropus belones Krj$yer

Figures 147 to 156, Plate 3 (a-e)

Le'Nldm.tll'l'op1(8 ch.l.(f.1nydotes Wilson, 1922, p. 48.
Specim.ens st'U4ied.-A total of 689 specimens,

including both sexes, from 80 collections from 11
host spedes. A detaile.d list of these collections is
provided below: Abl-e·1/fl/.es hian8, Puerto Rico;
Pl<ttybdone apgalus, Bermuda (2 collections);
St1'o'ngyl'lt'l'a 11'11d8tmnella, Suruga. Bay, Japan;
St-l'Ongylll1'a eflJilis, San Diego, Calif. (3 colle.c.
tions); Baja Ca.Iifornia (2 colleetions) ; Panama
(Pacific) ; St'l'o-ngylw'a -inol.sa., Ebon Island, Mar
shall Islands (2 collections) ; Arnhem Land, Aus
tralia; Philippines (2 collections); Singapore (2
collections) ; Gilbert Islands; St'f'ongylwra. marina.,
Beaufort, N.C.; Morehead City, N.C.; St. Simons
Island, Ga. (3 collections); Florida, west coast
(3 collections) ; Florida, east eoast (2 collections) ;
Venezuela; Trinidad; 8t1'ongyl1(t'a notata, Flor
ida, west coast (7 collections) ; Florida, east coast
(3 collections); Andros Island, Bimini Island,
Bahamas; Yucatan; Cuba (2 collections); Ja
maica; Stro-ngylll/J'(t scap1l1<t:ris, Balboa, Canal
Zone (2 colleetions) ; Guayaquil, Ecuador (2 col
lections); Strongylll:ra strmtgyl1(t'a, Bombay,
India; Madras, India; Singapore; China; Philip
pines; Stl'o-ngylll'1'(l. thn;W,"I.I., Florida, west eoast (5
collections); Florida, east. eoast (3 collections);
Bahamas (2 collections) ; Cuba; Ja,ma.ica (3 col
lections); Puerto Rico (4 collections) ; Virgin Is
lands (2 collections) ; Colon, Pn.nama; Yucat.an (2

2.90

4.66

4.54

3.47

3.77

Mm.

6.03

3.7
4.7

4.29

111m.
5.3
5.6
6.6

3.4 3.8
3.5 3.8
3.6 3.8
3.8 4.7
3.8 _

3.70

111m.

3.2
3.7
4.5

2.3 3.2
2.5 3.2
2.6 3.4
2.7 3.4
2.8 3.8
3.0 4.0
3.1 4.3

2.9

Tt/lo8urUl OCUI (950) •

Lhot,kia galllalolde, (665) ._. ._______ 3.9
. ._. 4.5
____ •. ._ 5.6

Strongvlura lelura (501) _. •__ • 4.1
____________ 4.2
__ . 4.3
__________ ._ 4.8
• 5.3

2.4 3.6
3.0 3.8
3.1 3.9
3.2 4.1
3.2 4.4
3.3 4.5
3.4 4.7
3.4 5.4

Tt/lo,u1UlCrotodUu, (8601. ____ 3. 1
3.4
3.9
4.3
4.4

Tr/lo,uru, choram (415) •• __ • • __

-------------
Average length, by area. 4.36

,lim.
Ablenne, hlalll (725) •. _ 5.3 6. 2

5.3 6.8
5.4 6.9
5.9 7.1

Geography does not seem to influence total
length of the copepod eX'Cept as it determines the
distribution of the hosts (see table 2).

that size depends on the host (table 2). In addition
to total length, we determined the proportional
lengths of four main body divisions (cephalOll,
thorax, genital segment, and abdomen). The size
of the cephalon varied the least from one host to
another. The. totallengt.h of the copepod was nearly
seven times the length oHhecephalon in specimens
from A.. kia:n8, whereas in those from T. crocodllwJ
the ratio was only 4.5: 1. From other hosts the
ratio was intermediate as follows: T. aCl.l-8, 5.1: 1 ;
Lhot8kia. ga:l'ialoide8, 5.3: 1; and So leiwra, 5.9: 1.
These ratios suggest that the. part of the copepod
most affected by the host is the more posterior.
Considering the habitat of this spec.ies (generally
beneath the oral valve), the copepod may have to
grow to lengths which permit aual respiration and
elimination by extending that portion of the body
beyond the edge of the oral va.lve, and permit egg
strings to be exposed for proper oxygenation and
larval escape. Figure 146 shows three specimens in
place under t.he lower jaw oral valve of Ablennes
hwlYl.J1.

Copepod totallength
Host and,In parentheses. its -------------

maximum body length (mm.) Indo-West Eastern Average
Atlantic Pacific Pacific length,

by host
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PLATE 2.-0aligodes laoitniatus (Krj'lyer), female. a. From Tylosunts aous (Western. Atlantic). b. Fr(}m Tylosunts aOU8
(Gulf of Merlc(}). c. From Tylo8untS aous (Revillagigedo IsllIDds). d. From Ablennes hians (SUJrinam). e. From
Ablennea hians (Gulf of Guinea). f. From Tylosurus orooodilus (Jamaica).
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collections); Honduras; Brazil (2 collections);
Tylosuru,s lntn.cflul.a.tuJJ, Sandakan, Borneo.

Fe1no.le.-Body form as in .figure 14"l. Average
total lengt.h 2.58 mm., based on 128 ovigerous fe
males from six host species. Specimens from Pa
cifi.c waters avemge larger (4.02 mm.) than t.hose
from the Atlantic (2.22 mm.). Most of our collec
tions were from the Atlantic; if more material
were available from the Pacific the average total
length for all collections would be greater. The
total length (in millimeters) of each adult female
ill 36 collections from six host species is presented
below. Note that the variation between collections
is greater than the variation within a collection.

Strongylu1'a now,f.a___________ 2.19 (average).
Sarasota, Fla.______________ 1."l, 1.8, 1.9, 1.9,

1.95.
Sarasota, Fla.______________ 1.95, 2.0.
Sarasota, FI~.-------------- 3.0, 3.15, 3.15,

3.2, 3.3, 3.4.
Sarasota,. Fla.______________ 2.8, 2.8, 3.0, 3.0,

3.15.
Key Biscayne, Fla._________ 1.95,2.0,2.1.
Andros Island, Bahamas____ 1.65, 1."l.
Cuba _. ~_____________ 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.6.
Yucwtan 1."l, 1.95, 2.5.

Strongylllt-'!'a #mJIUJU___________ 2.10 (average).
Sanibel Island, Fla.________ 1.5.
Sarasota, Fla.______________ 1."l, 1.8, 1.9, 1.9,

1.9, 1.9, 2.0.
Cedar Keys, Fla.___________ 1.6, 1."l, 1."l, 1.8,

2.1.
Key Biscayne, Fla._________ 2.2.
Key Biscayne, Fla._________ 1.95,2.1,2.1,2.2.
Bahamas 2.0, 2.1, 2.2.
BaJhamas 2.0,2.3.
Yucatan 2.1,2.25,2.4,2.4,

2.5.
Yucatan 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4,

2."l.
Puerto Rico_______________ 1.9,2.2,2.2.
Puerto Rico_______________ 2.2, 2.2, 2.25, 2.3.
Virgin Islands_____________ 1.9, 1.95, 2.2.
Colon, Panama_____________ 2.0.
Brazil 2.4,2.5,2.5.

St1'Ongylll,1'a '1nariJna.__________ 2.44 (average).
Beaufort, N.C._____________ 2.1,2.3,2.3, 2.3,

~.3, 2.5.
Beaufort, N.C._____________ 2.9, 3.1, 3.3, 3.4,

3.4.
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Beaufort, N.C._____________ 2.6, 2."l, 2.8, 2.85,
2.9,3.0.

Jekyll Isla.nd, Ga.__________ 1.9,1.9,2.25,2.4,
2.5.

Flagler Bewh, Fla._________ 1.8,2.0.
Amelia River, Fla._________ 1.65, 1.9, 1.9,

1.95.
Strongy7llt-ra i'lUJisa___________ 3.93 (average).

Marshall Isla.nds___________ 4.0,4.2,4.2,4.4,
4.5.

Gil'bert Islands_____________ 4.2.
Philippines 3.15.
Arnhem Land, Australia____ 2.8.

8t1'ongylll,'!'a ewllis____________ 4.08 (average).
San Diego, Calif.__________ 2.5, 2.7.
San Diego, Calif.__________ 3.6, 3."l, 3.75, 3.9,

4.5.
San Diego, Calif.__________ 4.4,4.5,4.7,4.9,

4.9,4.95.
St1'ongylu-ra saa.pu,la:ri~L_______ 3.20 (average).

B8Ilboa, Canal Zone_________ 3.2,3.2.

The mean total lengt.h clearly varies with the
host or geographic area or both. Atlantic L.
belones are generally shorter than those from the
Pacific.. The lengths are not always consist.ent
within a geographic area, however. For example,
the lengt.hs of the c.opepods from four c.ollections
from S. '/totata from Sa.rasot.a, Fla., vary consider
ably from collection to c.ollection; each collection
was made in July-August. but in different years
(1965-68). Another example is the three collec
tions from 8. exilis from San Diego, Calif.

Cephalon about. one-third total body length.
Posterior c.orners without horns (fig. 14"l). No
furthe.r description of the female is given here
as the appendages are identic.al to those described
for L. corn1dus (=L. tylO8'l.1!li) by Shiino (1965).
Shiino stated that the armature of the second pair
of legs differs in the two species hut we c.ould not
find this differenc.e in the collections of both spe
cies reported herein.

M(tle.-Body form as in figure 148 and plate 3.
Total length of six specimens averages 1.53 rom.
(1.10--2.18 mm.). Specimens from Pacific areas
are larger (1.42, 1.42, 1.80, and 2.18 mm.) than
tho!3e from the Atlantic (1.10 and 1.27 mm.).
Cephalon slightly wider than long and composing
about one-quarte.r total body length.

Second antenna (fig. 149) a simple claw, sur
face of segments covered with small pits. Mandible
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146

FIGURE 146.-Lower jaw of Able-mlC8 Ma.tt8 showing three female CaUgodc8 la.ci·1Hattl8

attached beneath ural valve.

(fig. 150) of usual caligoid type with about six
teeth. First maxilla (fig. 150) wit,h inner poste
riorly directed process nea·r mouthtube and outer
lobe bearing three setae. Second maxilla (fig. 151)
with stout basal segment, distal two segments in
form of a claw; tip of maxilla with rows of spi
nules (fig. 152).

Leg 1 (fig. 153) exopod 1-segment.e{l with five
broad distal spines, row of spinules near base of
innermost spine; endopod 1-segmented bearing a
single long seta and spinules scattered over distal
half. Leg 2 (fig. 154) exopod 1-segmented with
distal border bearing rows of spinules, posterior
surface of segment with median ridge bearing
spinules. Leg 3 in form of an elongate lateral
process tipped by an area bearing several (6-10)
short. spines, spinose area sometimes knoblike. Leg
4 in form of an elongate process with bifurcated
tip (figs. 155, 156), each arm of bifurcation bear
ing short spines at tip; as in leg 3 spinose area
often lmoblike, Ill·en. hetween rami with shallow
indentation.

Re'lluwks.-This spe.cies is elosely relatecl to L.
tylosul'i (= cO'1'nu·f.l(8) also comm~nly found on
needlefishes. A discussion of the characters used to
separate these two species and of the host speci
ficity of each follows the description of L. tylos1ll'i.

Lernanthropus tylosuri Richiardi

Figures 157 to 162, Plates 3(d-f), 4

Lel'na-nth.1·o'jJ'IlS C01'}l:l(,t'll-~ Kirtisinghe, 1937, p. 448.
8pedme'1I-'1 8tudied.-A total of 474 specimens

COPEPODS AND NEEDLEFISHES

from 99 colleotions, including both sexes, from 14:
host species. A detailed list of the...o;e collections is
provided below: Abh'n'ile8 kill-nS, 'Voods Hole,
Mass.; off Virginia coast; Haiti; Recife, Brazil;
Gulf of Guinea (3 collections) ; Sierra Leone (3
collections); Mauritius; Philil)pines (2 eollec
tions) ; Japan (10 collections) ; Formosa; Marshall
Islands; Hawaii; Gulf of California.; Acal>ulco,
Mexico; Panama (Pacific); Crubo Blanco, Peru;
Platybelmw (U·galu.8, Femando Poo, Gulf of
Guinea.; 8t·ro'JI.gylu1'G- lel.ura., Persian Gulf; Phil
ippines (2 collections) ; 8t'l'ongyh.l.J'a, eiL'iU8, Baja
California; northern 'Peru; Stl'ongylm'a hwisa.,
Q,ueellslmld, Australia; 8trongylw·((. marilw., Brit
ish' Honduras; 8tl'ongylu'l'a. st1'ongyl-um, Malay
Peninsula (2 collections) ; '8t'/,o'ngylu,1'a timu.(}u., Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil; St1'ongy111l'a 11:rl'illii, Ph.ilip
pine Islands; St·/'O'i~gyh(~·a· (~1WJJto·lIMll.(l., J apaJ,l
(9 eollections); Korea (2 'collections) ; Tylo8'llJ'U8
a,(Ju8, Puerto Rico; Virgin Islands; Honduras;
Sierra Leone; AngQl:t (3 collections) ; .Tava;. Phil
ippines (2 coUectic)Jls); Revillagigedos Island,
Mexieo; Gulf of Califor~lia; Acapulco, Mexico;
Panama (Pllcific); TY?-08,1tl'I18 eh.oram., Red Sea;
Tylo8u,l'us e/'ocodiluJJ, 'l\fatemullbe. Key, Fla.; U.s.
east coast; Bahamas (a collections); Venezueht
(5.('.ollections) ; Red Sea; ~enya; Zanzibar; Nosy
Be, Madagnscn.r (3 ooli~ctions) ; Mauritius; Sey
chelles; Gulf' of Aden'; Persian Gulf; Arabian
Gulf; Ce.ylon; Kerala, India; .Tava; Singapore;
Gulf of Thailand; North Borne.o (3 collections) ;
Philippines (3 COllect~Ol;S); Japan; :Marshall
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FIGURES 14S-156.-Lerw.mthl'OPU8 lICZOOC8 Krslyer, male. 148. Dorsal ,iew. 149. Seeoud antenna. 150. Oral art'a. 151.
Second maxilla. 152. Tip of sec<l'nd maxilla. 153. First leg. 154. Second leg. 155. Fourth leg. 156. Fourth leg.
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A. hians___ __ ___ _____ _______ 66.7 (13 collections)
8. anastomella_ ______________ 76.5 ( 7 collections)
T. crocodilus_ ___ ____ _ _ 77.3 (28 collections)
T. acus_____________________ 75.9 (9 collections)

The average widths, expressed as percentage
of cephalon length to width, by geographical area
are as follows:

il/ale.-Body form as in figure 158 and pl8lte 3.
Tot.al length 2.4 mm. (single specimen from S.
Q;/Ul,fJtomella-Japan). Cephalon wider than long
(0.82 by 0.68 mm.) and making up about one
quarter of the body lengt.h. Caudal rami armed
with four setae as indicated in figure 159. Append
ages as in L. belmles except for the following
subtle differences. Tip of leg 3 (fig. 160) with the
spine-bearing portion knoblike. End of leg 4 (figs.
161, 162) bifurcate (us in L. behJ1les) , each branch
with lmoblike tip bearing short spines; indents.-

Islands; Hawaii (2 collections) ; Matzatlan, Mex
ico; Panama. (Pacific); Tylosu,1'lt8 pw/wtulatu,s,
Philippines (2 collections).

F e'11wle.-Body form as in plate 4: and figure
157. The female of t.his species was redescribed by
Shiino (as L. cornu,fu8) in 1965 so no further de
scription is given here except. as pertains to vari
ation in the liLteral cephalic processes. These proc
esses, by which the females of this species can be
sepamted from the preceding species, show great
variation in development. However, little correla
tion could be found with host or locality regarding
this variation. Plate 4 illustrat.es several examples
of variation in this character. In a series of 52
specimens from as many collections the width of
the cephalon across the lateral processes was com
pared with the length of the cephalon. Unlike
L. belones, whel'e the width of the cephalon at the
poste.rior corners is less than or occasionally
equal to the cephalon length, the width of the
cephalon of L. tylosu.ri at this point, because of
these 1)rocesses, is significuntly greater than the
cephalon length. A summary of the measurements
for .the 52 collections is presented below.

The average widths, expressed as percentage of
cephalon length to width, for four host species are
as follows:

1
1
4
7
o

12
15
4
4
o

26
o
o
o
o

12
1
o
1
3
1
o
o
2
1
o
9

10
31

2

L. tylosuri L. be/ones

FAMILY LERNAEIDAE

Two members of this family were collected,
Lernae.a sp. and Lernaee'nicus sp. Neither of these
is considered. a specific parasite of needlefishes.

Lernaea Sp.

Figures 163, 164

A single ovigerous female (6.9' lllm. long) was
removed from the pit immedirutely behind the left
pectoral fin of aXenentod01~ c(()lIdht collected in
an unknown fresh-water locality in southeast Asia.

The copepod may be Itll undescribed species but
in view of the amount of variation which occurs
within the species of this genus (see Ho, 1961) and
the lnck of locality druta, description on the basis
of a single specimen would be premature. Figures
of the whole animal (fig. 163) ancl the anehoring
apparatus (fig. 164) are provided. One of the
horns seems to be deformed in this specimen.

L. tylOSU1i clearly is commoll on Ablenne8 Ma·'I'I.8,
8trongyhwa lelm'a, 8. QI/uutomell.a, and the species
of Tyl.()su1'U8, ,vhereas L. belO1leS is predominant
on the other species of Strongyl-u.1'a.

tion between branches deeper than in L. belones
(compare figs. 155 and 156 with 160 and 161).

Renw:rks.-L. tylosuri and L. belo'nes are com
mon on needlefishe.s. In the 146 colle.ctions of these.
species the two species of copepods were never
found 011 the same host individual. The following
list shows the frequency of each copepod species
on each host spec.ies and demonstrates host speci
ficit.y within each species of copepod (the numbers
refer :to numbers of collectiolls) :

Ablennes kians _
PIatybelone argalus _
8tr~ngJlIura exilis _
8. ~nc~sa _
8. Ieiura _
8. marina _
8. notata _
8. scapltlaris _
8. strongylura. _
8. ltrvillii _
8. timltClt _
8. anastomella _
Tylosurus acus _
T. crocodilus _
T. punctulatus _

)
73.4 (13 collections)
73.0 ( 6 collections)
79.4 ( 9 collections
74.5 (23 collections'
77.3 ( 6 collections'

Western Atlantic _
Eastern Atlantic _
Indian Occan _
Central and western Pacific _
Eastern Pacific _
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163

162

164

159

160

157

158

FIGURES 157-1Gl.-Lernant1lrOpU.8 ty108Urt Richiardi and Lernaca· species. 157-162. L. t1l1081/1'i female. 157. Ventral
view, after Shiino. Same, male. 158. Dorsal view. 159. Caudal ramus, venti'al view. 160. Tllird leg. 161. Fou.rtl1
leg. 162. Fourth leg. las-I&!. Lernaea species, femalp. 163. Vputral view. It}!. Antprior ell:d of body.
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~1 ~2 ~3 ~4

exo end exo end exo end e.xo end

The spine and seta formulas for legs 1 to 4
foHow:

Order Philichthyidea

A single species of the family Philichthyidae
was collected-a new species of Oolobmnattts from
the cephalic canals of needlefishes.

FAMILY PHILICHTHYIDAE

Colobomatus goodingi Cressey and Collette, New
Species

Figures 165 to 1'74
Specimens studied.-Sixty-five collect.ions from

7 host species eontaining 190 females as listed
below: Able'It'nes Ma.-Its, Cuba; Hait.i; Sierra Leone

On the basis of the. shape of the auehor, the
speeimen seems to be elosely related to Le'l'1Ul.ea
cO'Inposita Wilson, 19~4 deseribed from the electric
eatfish, 11/ahtpte'l'1lS elect'l'iC'!ls, in Egypt.

Lernaeenicus Sp.

Specbnens st·urUed.:....-A single female embedded
at the base of the pectoral fin of a spe.dmen of
Tyl~s·16'1'IUJ (!7'ocoailus from Manila, Philippines..

FAMILY LERNAEOCERIDAE

Lernaeolophus sultanus (Milne-Edwards)

Specimens studied.-One collection eontaining
one immature female from the tongue of Pl.aty
belone arqahts tmohw'afaken at Ascension Island;
one colle~tion eontaining two females from the
roof of the moutlh of St,'o'ngylu,ra marl-n.a. collected
off Belize. British Honduras; and one collection of
two fem;les from the roof of the mouth of Ty
l0811.l"U8 a. aC1I8 from Haiti.

Rem.al'h.:s.-This eopepod has been considered
recently by Kabata (1968) so no further desc.rip
tion is a.dded here. His investiga.tions showed this
species to be a lernaeocerid and not a penneUid as
thought hy Yamaguti (1963). L. sultaJ1lUS is not
eonunon on needlefishes, and they are probably
not its preferred host. It has been previously re
pOl'ted from Aca'ntlwoyb-i:wn sokl1ndri, Oamn;c as
censio'ni8, Istiophm"l.ls gl.ad-hls, Ha.e·'In'll.lon plum:ie'ri,
Maena 'l'ulga'l'2S, and two s!lecies of Ser'l'O/nu8.

(2 eolIec.t.ions) ; Dahomey; Gabon; Torres Strait,
Australia (2 collections) ; Ac.apuleo, Mexico; Pan
ama (Pacifie); St1'O-ngyl'IJ.m ·Mta.ta., Sanibel Is
land, Fla.; Sarasot.a, Fla. (2 collections) ; Tampa
Bay, Fla.; Alligator Hal'bor, Fla.; Key Biseayne,
Fla. (3 collec.tions) ; Bimini, Bahamas (2 collec
tions) ; Providence Island, Caribbean Sea; Stron
gyltwa mariflla., west coast of Florida; Everglade-s
Park, Fla.; Clearwater, Fla.; Alligator Harbor,
Fla.; .Panama City, Fla.; Strongyl'/lra thnuC'lt,
west. coast of Florida (2 collect.ions); Haiti (2
coilec.tions) ; Puerto Rieo (2 collect.ions) ; Virgin
Islands; Cura<;ao; Sh'Ongylt61'a eJJilis, Panama
(Pacific) ; Tylosurl.ls (W'lt8, Gulf of Mexico (2 col
lections); Bahamas (2 collections); Angola (2
colleetions) ; Philippines; Acapulco, Mexico; Pan
ama (Pacific); Cabo Blanco, Peru; Tylo81M'lts
c}'ooodil-lts, Virginia Key, Fla.; Bahamas; Trini
dad; Venezuela; Cameroons; R~d Set\.; Gulf of
Aden; Madagascar (4 collections); Madras, In
dia; Ke.rala, India; Ce.ylon; Java; Manila, Philip
pines; Marianas Islands; Solomon Islands;
Marshall Islands; Panama (Paeific) (2 collec
tions); Cocos Isl~nd (Easte.rn Paeific).

Holotype female (USNM 1~5700) and five para
type females (USNM 125701) from Stro'ngylura
notata from Bimini.

Fema.le.-Body form as in figure 165. Total
length based on an average of 28 ovige.rous femules
from t.he four host. species 4.4 mm. (2.7-7.1 mm.).
Greate.st width 1.9 111m. (O.8~-2.78 mm. ).

Cephalon with single lobe projecting anterior
t.o first ante1Ula (in all other species except O.
-mume'na·e t.his lobe is double). Three thoracic seg
ments partially sepu.rated from eaeh other pos
terior to c.ephalon, euch segme.nt only slightly
wider than cephalon. Next. following segment
greatly expanded, each side ben.ring an ante.l.'iorly
and posteriorly directed lobe; this segment com
poses about one-third total 'body length. The fol
lowing segment with'a lateral, weB-developed lobe
on each side. Three remnining segments (ab
domen ~) of about equal width and incompletely
divide-d from each other, last. segment with a. pos
teciorly direete.d lobe projecting between ell.11dal
rami giving posterior portion of body a triramose
appearance.

First. antenna apparently 4-segmented, each seg
ment bearing a few long setae; the totallellgt.h of
this appendage is only ~6.5 p.. Because of its small

0:1
0:2

H:3

0:1 1:1
0:2 1:1

11:4 111:5

0:1 1:1
0:2 I:1

11:4 III:5

0:1 1:1
0:1 1:1

1I:4I1I:5

Beg.L __ •. _ 1:1
Beg. 2______ 1:1
Beg. 3. .. 11:5
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PLATE 3.-Le1-nan-throV1tS belones Kr!'Syer, male. a. From St1'ongyl1lra st1·on.gyl1wa (Bombay, India). b. From Ablennes
hians (Puerto Rko). c. From St1'ongyl1wa cxilJis (San Diego), LCl'n(t'lLth1'OlJUS' tylOS1Wi Ricbiardi, male. d. FrOIIl1

Strongvl1tra anastomella (Japall). e. From Ablcnnes hians (Marsball Islands). f. From Ablennes hians (PhilippiInes).
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size it was not possible even with the highest mag
nification to see enough details to make an accurate
dra.wing of this ruppendage (five specimens
examined).

Remaining appendages consisting of mandible
(fig. 166), first mtl-xilla (fig. 167), and second
maxilla (fig. 16'8) contained within the mouth
tube. Figure 169 illustrates position of appendages
within tube. All other appendages lacking. Egg
sacs broken on all but one specimen; sacs held close
to body on eit.her side of abdomen (represented by
dotted lines on fig. 165) and containing 50 to 75
eggs.

Color in life, cream.
Mole.-Unknown.
Ety,m.ology.-This species is named for Richard

C:rooding who made preliminary examinat.ions of
this spe.cies and first recognized it as new.

Rem.(l.1·,{~8.-This species can be separated from
all other species (;f Oolobom.atu8 except O. l1w,me
nae by the t.wo cephalic lobes prese.nt in the other
species. It can be separated 'from O. nW,j'aenae. by
the presence of a posterior lobe between the caudal
rami in the new species (no such lobe in O.
mmraena.e) .

Sites of infe8ta.tion.-Ool,()bo1l1.((.f-ll.~gooding/. has
been found in three of t.he major lateral line canals
on the heads of needlefishes: preoperculomandib
ular (from the tip of the lower jaw. posteriorly) ;
interorbital (above each eye); and· preorbital
(short eRna.} in front of eye.). O. goodin.qi has oeea
sionally been found on the upper jaw which does
not appear to have a distinN, braneh of t.he lateral
line system. The most common site of infest.ation
(51 of 66) in Stronpylum notafa. is t.he lower jaw,
where a large easily visible swelling 'forms (fig.
171). The next most common site in 8. -nota-fa. is in
the interorbital eanal (11 of 66 sit.es). Only three
infestation sites were on the upper jaw and one was
in the preorbital (',anal. Similar swellings were
present in infested 8. marina and 8. ti:nMwu.

No distinet eapsule (fig. 171) sueh -as is present
in westem Atlantic species of 8t1'Ongylum was
found in any specimens of Tylo~'/(1'1l8or Ablemle8.
In Able'nnes, expansion of the lateral line eanal is
usually internal and makes it very difficult to detect
infested specimens; consequently, O. good-ingi wa,s
at first thought to be eonfined to western Atlantic
species of Stro,ngylura.

Twenty-one of 24 Venezuelan spedmens of
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Tylo8'l(,}'lI-S c)'Ocodilu8 (132-300 Dlm. BL) were in
fested with 0. goodIngi. Of 46 sites, 37 were on the
lower jaw (19 on the left and 18 on the right) and
9 we,re in the interorbital canal (4 on the left, and
5 on the right) . Thre.e. Bu.hamian and one J amaiean
specimens each had a.n infestation site on the right
side of the lower jaw. A spe.cimen of T. C1'Ocod-il1l8
from Haiti had one small O. good-i:ngi in the left
interorbital canal and one on each side. of the lower
jaw.

Hi.~top(~tlwZ.f)gy.-Seven Oolobo'11l.at'u,8 lesions
were exanrined in step-sorial sections prepared
from mandibles and maxillae of four StJ'ongylu'1'((,
notala from Bimini. These tissue.s had boou fixed
in 4 percent forma.lin and were decaJe.ifiecl in 5
percent formic-eitrate 'before seotioning. Staining
was hematox:rline and eosin.

Reactions to the OolobomatlllJ were varitthle,
ranging from a.lmost none (fig. 172) to a uenrly
complete obliteration of the involved Interalline.
cnnal by grltllulat.ion tissue, inflammatory infil
b'ate, and, in SQme infestations, llew bone forma
tion (fig. 173). New bone form..'ltion was always
orderly and showed no evidence of neoplastic
transformation. In one example the formation
could be related to fracture of an adjacent bone
trabecuhun. New bone formation was always as
sociated with marked ehronic oste.itis or osteitis
combined with microfracture.

The epithelium lining the canals oceupied by
Oolo'bomatu8 was generally only It few cells thick,
aud the cells were extremely tint except where
underlying inflammation was pronounced. Iu the
latter situation, the epithelium was thickened and
usually diffusely infiltrated by the cellular
.reaction.

The. inflmnmatory infiltrates 'Were· composed
ma.inly of lymphocytes and macrophage.s. Mono
nuclear eosinophils were modera.tely numerous,
often forming small c.luste.rs. Occasionally, the
granulation tissue coutained fairly disc.ret.-e granu
lomas, and the e.pit.helioid cells within these granu
lomas contained deposits of eosino-philie material,
possibly derived from phagocytosis of t.he necrotic
ova commonly present within t.he cavity (fig. 114).

HOST-PARASITE LIST

The species of copepoc1s eollected from each
species of needlefish are given in this section. The
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PLATE 4.-LernanthrofJus tyl(}suri Richiardi, female. a. Fr()lIJl Ablennes Mans (Marshall Islands). b. From Ablennes hians

(Gulf of Guinea). c. Fram StrCfn.gylura anastomella (Japan). d. Fram Tyloswrus acus (Virgin Islands). e. :From
Tylosurus crocodilus (Venezu~la). f. From Tylosurus crocodilus (Madagascar).
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FIG'0BE8 165-171.-0oZObomatU8 gooding#., new species, female. 165. Dorsal view. 166. Mandible. 167. First maxilla.
168. Second maxilla. 169. Oral area. 170. Lateral view of head of 8tron.gyZ1~ranotata showing site of CoZobom.ahl8
infeStation on lower jaw. 171. CoZobomatu8 site OlD lower jaw of Stron.gllZuranotata with covering ~f capsule removed.

. needlefish species are listed alphabetically; the
four worldwide species are further listed region
ally, from the westem Atlantic to the eastern
Pacific. Total numbers of hosts examined, size
range (in millimeters BL, body length, and SL,

standard length, where possible), and brief
description of host range are also included. The
copepod lists include totalllumbers, sex, and gen
erallocalities. Literature records are given follow
ing our material.
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Ablennes hians (Valenciennes)

A large (maximum size 725 mm. BL) offshore
marine needlefish found worldwide in tropical and
subtropical seas (see fig. 175).

WESTERN ATLANTIC

81 specimens (83-630 mm. BL) from 30
collections.

Oaligodeslacinia'Pu8, eight females from six speci
mens (200-240 mm. BL). Florida; Missis
sippi; Caribbean Sea; Surinam; Brazil.

Parabomolochus bellO'lw8, 12 males and 96 females
from 31 specimens (169-535 mm. BL). Woods
Hole, Mass.; Virginia; Florida; Mississippi;
Grand Bahamas; Haiti; Caribbean Sea;
Honduras; Recife, Brazil.

LerrumthropU8 tylosuri, six females and three
males from four specimens (353-455 mm.
BL). Woods Hole, Mass.; New Point, Va.;
Port-au-Prince, Haiti; Recife, Brazil.

Le1'nanthropus belones, three males and one female
from one specimen (459 nun. BL). Western
Puerto Rico.

OolobO'lnatus goodingl, two females from inter
orbital canals of t.wo specimens (455-630 mm.
BL). Cuba; Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

EASTERN ATLANT.C

37 specimens (132-530 mm. BL) from 17
collections.

Oaligodes lac-iniat1.t8, 58 females from nine speci
mens (207-530 mm. BL). Cape Verde Islands;
Guinea; Sierra Leone; Ghana; Gabon;
Angola.

Parabomoloch1UJ bellones, 1 male and 26 females
from 17 specimens (132-530 mm. BL).
Guinea; Sierra Leone; Ghana; Dahomey;
Gabon.

Lernanthrop'l.t8 tylo8Uri, five females and one male
from four specimens (418-530 mm. BL).
Sierra Leone; Gabon.

Oolobomatu8 goodingi, 15 females from 15 speci
mens (147-530 mm. BL). Sierra Leone;
Dahomey; Gabon.

Oaligus sp. A, two males and six females from four
specimens (418-530 mm. BL). Sierra Leone;
Gabon.
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INDIAN OCEAN

31 specimens (84-725 mm. BL) from 13
collections.
Oaligodes lacin-iat'll,s, six females from two speci

mens (610-725 mill. BL). Mauritius;
Zanzibar.

LeT'llanthroptt8 tyloswri, 2 males and 10 females
from 1 specimen (610 mm. BL). Mauritius.

Parabomolochwl bellones, 4 males and 16 females
from 6 specimens. Red Sea; Persian Gulf;
Natal, South Africa.

NotllObom.olochu,s gibbe'r, one female from one
specimen (311 mm. BL). Andaman Islands.

WEST AND CENTRAL PACIFIC

77 specimens (99-615 mm. BL) from 21
collections.
Oaligodes laciniatus, three females from three

specimens (305-470 mm. BL). Japan; Hawaii.
Lel"nanthl'opu,s tylosu,l'i, 22 males :tnd about 54 fe

males .from 16 specimens (~95-615 mm. BL).
Japan; Taiwan; Bikini, Marshall Islands;
Philippine Islands; Hawaii.

NothobO'l1101~clw,8 gibber, 59 females from 29
specimens (192-374 mm. BL). Japan; Philip
pine Islands; Borneo; North Australia.

Pm'ab01noloclw.8 bellones, five females from four
specimens (286-449 mm. BL). Suruga Bay,
Nagasaki, and Kobe, Japan; Djakarta, Java.

Parahomolochu,s /ti:nenJJls, two females from one
specimen (286 mm. BL). Djakarta, Java.

(/olobomatus goodlngi, 10 females from 9 speci
mens (226-278 mm. BL). Torres Strait,
Australia.

Oaligus sp. E, one male and five females from
three specimens. Djakarta, Java; Torres
Strait, Australia.

EASTERN PACIFIC

25 specimens (120-540 mm. BL) from 11
collections.
Oaligodes lac.ini.at11.s, 28 females from 8 specimens

(252-540 mm. BL). Gulf of California; west
ern Mexico; Cabo Blanco, Peru.

Lernanthrop'l.l,s tyl081tri, 10 females and 17 males
from 5 specimens (462-540 nun. BL). Gulf of
California; weste.nl Mexico; Panama; Cabo
Blanco, Peru.

u.s. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE



FIGURE 172.-0olobomatu8 goodingi within preoperculomandibular canal of Strongylura notata. Note absence
of inflammation in the wall of tbJe canal, and flat epithelium. No changes in bone. S'everal disintegrating
ova lie between the Oolobomatu8 and the canal wall. X 55, Hand E.

Parabomoloalvits c0n8triot~t8, about 35 females
from 9 specimens (128-483 mm. BL). Aca
puleo, Mexico; Panama Bay; Cabo Blanco,
Peru.

Oolobomat~goodingi, four females from interor
bital canals of three specimens (465-540 mm.
BL) . Acapulco and Mazatlan, Mexico;
Panama.

Belone belone (Linnaeus)

A large (maximum size 537 lDID. BL, 743 mm.
SL) eastern Atlantic species known from the
White Sea, Norway, and Iceland south through
the North Sea and the Baltic Sea along the coasts
of France and Spain to Madeira, the Azores, and

COPEPODS AND NEEDLEFISHES

the Canary Islands. Also found throughout most
of the Mediterranean and Black Seas.

77 specimens (105-537 mm. BL) from 47
collections.

Parabomolochus bellones, 40 females from under
gill covers and oral valves of 21 specimens
(163-318 lDID. BL). Mediterranean Sea:
Trieste; Venice; Naples; Tunisia.

Oaligu8 belones, one female from inside the lower
jaw posterior to the oral valve of one specimen
(300 mm. BL). Elbe River.

Nothobomoloclw,s gibber, one female from under
the gill cover of one specimen (239 ffi'Ill. BL).
Funchal, Madeira.
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FIGURE 173.-0Qlobomatu8 goo'dingi within prooperculomandibular canal of Strongylura notata. Marked in
flammatory reacUon surrounding area occupied by Oolobomat~b8before the copepod dropped out when the
tissue block was cut. Note new bone formation in zone of osteitis. Ostium of canal is at right. X 55, H
anuE.

Belone svetovidovi Collette and Parin
A medium-sized (maximum size 320 rom. BL,

445 mm. SL) marinespecies known from the Medi
terranean Sea 'and the Atlantic Coast of Spain.

15 specimens (145-320 mm. BL) from 4
collections.
Parabomoloch1.l8 bellones, one female from one

specimen (210 mm. BL). Genoa Bay, Italy.
N othobomolochus gibbe1', one male and three fe

males from three specimens (171-210 mm.
BL). Genoa Bay, Italy; GaOOs, Tunisia.

Belonion apodion Collette
Belonion dibranchodon Collette

These are the two smallest species of needlefishes
(maximum sizes 42 and 38 rom. BL, respectively).
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They are found in tributaries of the Amazon and
Orinoco Rivers in Brazil, Venezuela, and Bolivi'a.

No copepods were found in any of the specimens
of either species: B. apodion, 15 (22.6-41.8 mm.
BL); B. dibranchodon, 7(27.1-38.2).

Lhotskia gavialoides (Castelnau)
A large (maximum size 665 mm. BL, 955 rom.

SL) Australian marine species.
24 specimens (162-665 rom. BL) from 8

collections.
Oaligodes laciniatus, 22 females from about 7

specimens (292-665 mm. BL). New South
Wales, Australia.

Parabomolochus bellones, 20 females from 8 speci
mens (228-297 mm. BL). Great Barrier Reef
and New South Wales, Australia.

U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE



FIGURE 174.-0olobomatu8 goodingi within preoperculomandibular canal of Strongylura notata. A small
granuloma adjacent to an area of new bone formation. Note hypertrophic ostooMasts at sites of bone
formation. X 150, Hand E.

Petalichthys capensis Regan

A medium-sized (maximum size 211 mm. BL)
marine species known only from South Africa.

One specimen, 211 mm. BL.
No copepods.

Platybelone argalus (LeSueur)

A medium-sized (maximum size 300 mm. BL,
431 + mm. SL) polytypic worldwide marine spe
cies usually found 'around islands in tropical and
subtropical seas (see fig. 176).

WESTERN ATLANTIC

146 specimens (90-248 mm. BL) from 31
collections.
Paraborrwwchus bello1Ws, one male and 46 females

from 15 specimens. Cay Areas, Gulf of Mex
ico; Cuba; Puerto Rico; Cumana, Venezuela.

COPEPODS AND NEEDLEFISHES

Oaligus belones, one male and one female from two
specimens. Cay Areas, Gulf of Mexico;
Navidad Bank, Caribbean Sea.

Lernanthropus belo1Ws, two males and one female
from three specimens (164-248 mm. BL).
Bermuda.

EASTERN ATLANTIC

129 speICimens (144-287 mm. BL) from 21 col
lections around islands.
Oaligus belones, many, mostly juveniles, from 54

specimens (161-287 mm. BL). Annobon, St.
Helena, and Ascension Islands.

Lernanthropus tylosuri, one female from the gill
filaments of one specimen. Fernando P60.

Nothoborrwwchus gibber, two females from two
specimens. Ascension and Annobon Islands.
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INDIAN OCEAN
63 specimens (110-267 mm. BL) from 8

collections.
IVothob01lioloclms gibber, six females from three

specimens (195-230 nun. BL). Alda:bra Island.
PambO'lnoloch~M bello'1lcs, one female from one

specimen (161 mm. BL). Saudi Arabia,
Persian Gulf.

OaUgodes '((.dniat1l8, one female from one speci
men (198 mm. BL). Ari Atoll, Maldive
Arehipelago.

(!aUgu8 sp., six chalimus juvenile.c; from pectoral
fins of five specimens (184-231 nun. BL). AI
daJbra Island.

WEST AND CENTRAL PACIFIC
107 specimens (172-270 nun. BL) from 23

eoHections.
Nothob01nolochus gibber, 149 females from about

57 specimens (174-238 mm. BL). Marshall,
Tokelau, Christmas, Fanning, and Samoan
Islands.

EASTERN PACIFIC
42 specimens (64-262 mm. BL) from 22

collections.
PamboJ1l,oloch~ts cr;n.st1·icttt.s, more than 65 females

from 20 specimens. Baja California; Panama;
Galapagos Islands; Guayaquil, Ecuador.

OaUgu.s sp., from anal fin of one specimen (250
mm. BL). Baja California.

Potamorrhaphis guianensis (Schombu~k)

A sma'll (ma,ximum size 157 mrn. BL, 232+
mm. SL) fresh-water species of eastern South
Ame.rica (see fig. 180).

63 specimens (67-157 mm. BL) from 13
collections.
Erga,sllus orientali~, nine females from gill fila

ments of six speeimens (115-157 mm. BL).
Gurupa, near mouth of Amazon River, Bra,zil.

Pseudotylosurus angusticeps (Gunther)
A medium-sized (maximum size 255 lIun. BL,

379 nun. SL) South American fresh-water species
(see fig. 180).

25 specimens (98-243 nun. BL) from 10
collections.
Acusicola O'I.bnul<l, eight females from gill fila,111ents

of two specimens. Amazon dra,inage, Brazil.
Strongylura anastomella (Valenciennes)

A large (maximum size 580 nun. BL, 805 mm.
SL) marine species found in the northwestern Pa
cific-the Sea, of Japan, ,lapa,n, Korea, a,lld For
mosa (see fig. 179) .
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33 specimens (128-580 mm. BL) from 18
collect.ions.
Lerna/fl,thropu..s tyloS'/wi., 10 ma,les a,nd 55 fema,les

from 15 specimens (285-580 mm. BL [a,ver
age 390]). Ja,pan; U.S.S.R.; Korea.

Le1"na.nth1'olnu1 belO1w8, t,wo females and six im
mature females from one speeimen (430 mm.
BL). Snruga Bay, Japan.

Pa:ra,bomolochus bello1Ws, 55 fema,les from 14 spec
imens (227-474 nmI. BL [average 344]).
Ja,pan; U.S.S.R.

OaUgu,s sp., one female from one specimen. Boshu,
Japan.

Strongylura exilis (Girard)
A large (maximum size 490 rom. BL, 715+ mm.

SL) eastern Pacific marine species found from
southern California to Peru and the Gala,pa,gos
Islands (see fig. 179). Most elosely related to the
western Atlantic 8. 'fIw,ri'lla.

97 specimens (54-490 mm. BL) from 30
collections.
Parab01nolochus e-n.'Jicultu..s, 14 fema,les from lUlder

oral valves of 13 SIJecimens (89-363 mm. BL).
Sa,n Diego, Ca,lif.; Ba,ja California; Ohame
Point, Panama; Peru.

Pa1'abO'lliOloch~IS const1ictllJJ, 20 females from 9
specimens (155-367 '111m. BL). Baja, Califor
nia; nort.henl Penl.

LemanthroptlS belo'fles, 43 ma,les and 64 fema,les
from 14 specimens (112-363 mm. BL). San
Diego, Calif. ; Baja CnJifornia.

Le1"nanthropus tylos'Il'1'i, three males and five fe
males from four specimens (227-340 rom. BL) .
Baja California; northern Peru.

Oolob01na.t~t8goodingi, one female from one speci
men (415 mm. BL). Mirnflores Loek, Ca,lla,l
Zone, Panama.

OaUgll.s sp., one male from the mouth of one speci
men (142 mm. BL). Gulf of Nicoya, Costa
Rica.

Strongylura fluviatilis (R~an)

A medium-sized (maximum size 321 mm. BL,
517 mill. SL) fresh-water species found in the
rivers of Ecuador and Colombia.

33 specimens (104-321 mm. BL) from 10
collections.
E'l'ga,Yilus a1'gUlu8, 58 females from gill filaments

of 4: specimens (153-196 mm. BL). Dagua
River mouth, Colombia.
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Strongylura incisa (Valenciennes)
A medium-sized (maximum size about 450 mm.

BL) marine species found from Ceylon, Malaysia,
and Thailand through the Philippine Islands to
the Marshall Islands, Gilbert Islands, Marianas
Islands, Samoan Islands, Fiji Islands,and Palau
Islands (see fig. 179).

75 specimens (59--450 mm. BL) from 42
collections.
Lernanthropu..8 belon6lJ, 6 males and 10 females

from 7 specimens (193-450 mm. BL). Mar
shall Islands; Gilbert Islands; Philippine
Islands; Arnhe.m Land, Australia; Singapore.

Lernanthropus tylo8'Uri, one female from one spec
imen (233 rom. BL). Great Barrier Reef,
Australia.

Parabonwlochus bellones, six females from two
specimens (102-222 mm. BL). Philippine
Islands.

Ergasilus orientali~, 19 females from 1 specimen
(220 mm. BL). Emerald River -at and near
mouth, Arnhem Land, Australia.

Oaligus sp. D, two "females from two specimens
(233-315 mm. BL). Great Barrier Reef, Aus
tralia; Philippine Islands.

Strongylura kreJJtii (Giinther)
A medium-sized (maximum size 388 mm. BL,

735 rom. SL) fresh-water species found in north
ern Australia-Arnhem Land and Queensland.

44 specimens (21-388 mm. BL) from 7
collections.
Ergas-il1t8 semicoleus, 36 females on gill filaments

of 6 specimens (207-325 mm. BL).
Large billabong at Oenpelli, Arnhem Land,

Northern Territory, Australia.

Strongylura leiura (Bleeker)
A large (maximum size 501 mm. BL, 790 mm.

SL) marine species most closely related to S.
anastomella. Found from east Africa, the Persian
Gulf, and India to Borneo, the Philippines, Aus
tralia, China, and Fiji (see fig. 179).

49 specimens (115-398 mm. BL) from 35
collections.
Oaligoides laciniatus,39 females from 5 speci

mens (171-313 mm. BL). Pondicherry, India;
Philippine Islands; Formosa.

Lernanthropus tylosuri, four females from three
specimens (171-280 mm. BL). Persian Gulf;
Philippine Islands.

COPEPODS AND NEEDLEFISHES

N othobom.olochu..s digita.tu..s, five females from four
specimens (171-229 mm. BL). Java; Gulf of
Thailand; Philippine Islands.

Parabomoloclw..8 bellones, one female from oral
valve of one specimen (387 mm. BL). Hong
Kong.

Strongylura marina (Walbaum)

A medium-sized (maximum size 41~ mm.BL,
640 mm. SL) marine species found in the western
Atlantic from Massachusetts south to Rio de J a
neiro (see fig. 179). Not found in the Bahamas or
Antilles. Frequently runs long distances up fresh
water rivers.

316 specimens (43-418 mm. BL) from 100 col
lections.
Parabomolochus bel101tes, 3 males and 116 females

from 53 specimens (55-300 mm. BL [average
149.5]). Massachusetts; North Carolina;
Georgia; Key West; Everglades; western
Florida; Yucatan; Pananla; Trinidad; Vene
zuela.

Oolobomatus goodingi, six females from cephalic
lateral line canals of five or six specimens
(171-260 mm. BL [average 216.8]). Clear
water, Fla., Everglades, Fla., western Florida.

Le'J'nanthropus belones, 114 males and 58 females
from 37 specimens (110-280 mm. BL). Beau
fort, N.C.; St. Simons and Jekyll Islands,
Ga.; Lemon Bay, Alligrutor Harbor, Clear
water, and Amelia River, Fla.; Trinidad;
Venezuela.

Lernanthropus tylo8'Uri, three males and two fe
males from three specimens (296-410 mm.
BL). Belize, British Honduras.

Lerneaolophus S1tltanus, one female from one speci
men (368 mm. BL). Belize, British Honduras.

Ergasilus sp. A, one female from one specimen
(418 mm. BL). Lake Yzabel, Guatemala.

ACltSicola tenaa:, 203 females from 18 specimens
(113-285 mm. BL). Usumacinta River, El
Peten, Guatemala.

ErgasiJu8 spatul1tS, 23 females from 5 specimens
(129-272 mm. BL). Lake Pontchartrain, La.;
Tortuguero, Costa Rica.

Argulidae, from one specimen, (230 mm. BL).
Lake Pontchartrain, La.

Strongylura notata (Poey)

A medium-sized (maximum size 245 mm. BL,
411 mm. SL) western Atlantic marine species
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found from southern Florida and the Bahamas
to Cuba, Jamaica, Yucatan, and Honduras (see
fig. 119).

About 200 specimens (29-245 mm. BL) from
about 50 collections.
Oolobmna;&lts goodingi, from cephalic lateral line

canals of 42 specimens (72-238 mm. BL [aver
age 13"3.3]). Bimini, Bahamas; Tampa Bay,
Cape Haze, Sanibel Island, and Key Biscayne,
Fla.; Providence Island, Caribbean Sea.

Le'l"TWlnthrop1t8 belones, 63 males and 18 females
from about 50 specimens (81-245 mm. BL
[average 151.0]). Bimini and Andros Is., Ba
hamas; Sanibel Island, Cape Haze, Sarasota,
Pensacola, and Key Biscayne, Fla.; Florida
Keys; Cuba; Jamaica; Yucatan.

Parabonwloch'l./,8 beUones, 3 males and 158 females
from wbout 50 specimens (41-226 mm. BL
[average 108.4]). Andros Island, Bahamas;
Cape Haze, Sarasota, New Smyrna, Pensa
cola~ Bayport, and Key Biscayne, Fla.; Flor
ida Keys; Jamaica; Yucatan and Tampico,
Mexico.

Oaligus sp. B, four females from two specimens.
Sarasota, Fla.

Strongylura scapularis (Jordan and Gilbert)

A medium-sized (maximum size 245 mm. BL,
385 mm. SL) eastern Pacific marine species found
from Costa Rica to Ecuador (see fig. 119).

38 specimens (36-245 mm. BL) from 12
collections.
Lemanthropu8 belones, eight males and four fe

males from four specimens (151-221 mm.
BL). Canal Zone, Panama; Guyaquil,
Ecuador.

Parabo'TIW1.()chus CUI/,strictus, 15 females from un
der opercles of about 1 specimens (64-148 rom.
BL). Costa Rica; Canal Zone, Panama.

Parabomolocklt8 en8"im.tlus, 139 females from under
oral valves of 21 specimens (59-235 rom. BL).
Canal Zone, Panama; Ecuador; Peru.

Ergasilus (J/I·g'l.tlt1/,8, 48 females from gill filaments
of {) specimens (181-245 mm. BL). Mouth of
Dagua River, Colombia:

Strongylura senegalensis (Valenciennes)
A medium-sized (maximum size 263 rom. BL,

381 mm. SL) eastern Atlantic marine species
found from Senegal through the Gulf of Guinea
to Angola (see fig. 119). Sometimes enters rivers.
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21 specimens (116-229 mm. BL) from 6
collections.
Parabomolooh'U8 bello'Tles, five females from five

specimens (143-11"5 mm. BL). Volta River at
Ada, Ghana.; Ebzie Lagoon, Ivory Coast..

E1'gasilus in{latipe8, 62 females from 11 specimens
(129-218 mm. BL). Volta River at Ada,
Ghana; Ebzie Lagoon, Ivory Coast.

Strongylura strongylura (van Hasselt)

A medium-sized (maximum size 233 lmn. BL,
366+ rom. SL) estuarine spec.ies found along the
coasts of India, southeast Asia, China., Borneo, the
Philippines, and Australia (see fig. 179).

69 specimens (56-233 mm. BL) from 32
collections.
ParabonwlochU8 bello'Tles, two females from one or

two specimens. Arnhem Land, Australia.
Pamb01nolochus si'Tle'Tl8-i8, 12 females and 1 male

from 1 specimens (18-166 mm. BL). Hong
Kong; Amoy and Fukien, China; Penang,
Malaysia.

Nothobmnolochu8 iligltat'l.t8, 19 females from 12
specimens (103-206 mm. BL). Bombay and
Calioot, India; Penang, Malaysia; Hong
Kong; Arnhem Land, Australia.

Lernanthrop118 belones, 11 males and 10 females
from 9 specimens (145-255 mm. BL). Madras
and Bombay, India; China; Singa.pore;
Philippine Isla.nds.

Lernanthropus tylos'l.tr-i, two males and three fe
males from six specimens (103-201 mm. BL) ~

Penang, Malaysia.
Ergasil1t8 COle1t8, 28 females from gill filaments of

6 specimens. Cagayall de Misamis, Mindanao,
Philippine Islands; Sanda'kan Bay, Borneo;
Porto Novo, Madras, India.

Strongylura timucu (Walbaum)

A medium-sized (maximum size 215 rom. BL,
418 mm. SL) western Atlantic marine species
found in sontJlern Florida, the West Indies,
Central and South Ameriea south to Rio de
Janeiro (see fig. 119). Frequently enters fresh
water.

281 specimens (82-250 nun. BL) from 95
collections.
Oolobomatus goodingi, 31 females from cephalic

lateral line canals of 26 specimens (112-232
mm. BL [average 158.0]). Sarasota, Fla.;

U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE



Florida Keys; Haiti; Puerto Rieo; Virgin
Islands; CuraQao.

Le1"11lt11.thrO'jYluJ belmLe8, '7'6 males and 123 females
from '7'2 specimens (93-250 mm. BL [average
1'7'0.9] ) ." Bahamas; Cedar Keys, Lemon Bay,
Sarasota, Clen,rwnter, and Key Biscayne, Fla. ;
Cuba; Jamaica; Puert.o Rico; Virgin Islands;
Yucatan; Panama; Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Le1'lUl:nth1'opUA tylosu1'i, six males and seven
females from one spedmen (235 nun. BL).
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

ParaomnoloehtfJ8 oellones, about. 22 males and 150
females from 80 speeimens (49-250 mm. BL
[average 158.2]). Everglades, Tampa Bay,
Clearwater, Lemon Bay, Sarasota., Pensacola,
Sanibel Island, and Key Biscayne, Fla. ;
Yucatan; Jamaica; Haiti; Puerto Rico; Vir
gin Islands.

Ergasilus spatull/.ts, six females from four speci
mens (125-250 rom. BL). Tortuguero, Costa
Rica.

Strong-ylura urvillii (Valenciennes)

A medium-sized (maximum size, 228 rom. BL,
386 mm. SL) western Pacific marine species known
from the Philippines, New Hebrides, and East
Indies (see fig.l'i9).

21 specimens ('7'9-220 mm. BL) from 11
collections.
Lernanthr01YlfJ8 tylosuri, one male from one speci

men (136 mm. BL). Culion, P.hilippine
Islands.

Oaligus sp. D, one female from one specimen (220
mm. BL). Verde del Sur Island, Philippine
Islands.

Paraoonwlochtts oellO'll.es, one female from one
specimen (168 mm. BL). Manila, Luzon,
Philippine Islands.

E,'ga,sill/./.8 coleus, four females from gill filaments
of one specimen (130 mm. BL). Culion,
Philippine Islands.

Tylosuru8 aeU8 (LacepMe)

A large (maximum size 950 mm. BL, 1,285 mm.
SL) worldwide polytypic marine species of trop
ical -and subt.ropical waters (see fig. 177).

WESTERN ATLANTIC
T. aCUB aCUB (Lae6pede)

39 specimens (110-950 mm. BL) from 26
collections.
COPEPODS AND NEEDLEFISHES

Oaligodes laciniattts, 40 females and 1 male from
oral valves of l'i specimens (178-516mm. BL).
Virginia; Florida; Bahamas; Gulf of Mex
ico; British Honduras; Haiti; Virgin Islands.

Lerna.nthroptts tyl.osttr-i, three females and two
males from gill filaments of three specimens
(3'38-382mm. BL). British Honduras; Puerto
Rico; Virgin Islands.

Paraoo'l1wloehus oellones, seven females and three
males from four specimens (200-305 mm.
BL) . Florida; Gulf of Mexico; British
Honduras.

Ooloo011UttuJS good:ingi, 10 females from 8 speci
mens (244-400 mm. BL). Nort.h Carolina;
Gulf of Mexieo; Bahamas; Brit.ish Honduras.

Le1'1Ul.eoloplw.s sultanus, two females from roof of
upper jaw of one head. Haiti.

MEDITERRANEAN SEA
T. aCUB imperialiB (Rafinesque)

23 speeimens (200-443 mm. BL) from 5 collec
tions. No copepods.

GULF OF GUINEA
T. aCUB rafale Collette and Pario

21 specimens (201-5'7'0 mm. BL) from 15
collections.
Oaligode.~ lachl:iat'/ls, 15 females from 10 specimens

(261-456 mm. BL). Freetown, Sierra Leone;
Congo; Angola.

Le1'1w:ntlwo'[J'll,s tylosw-i, a few males and about
15 females from 6 specimens (261-5'7'0 mm.
BL). Freetown, Sierra Leone; Luanda,
Lobito, and Bala Fart.a, Angola.

Pamoonwloelltts oellones, four females from three
speeimens (240-356 mm. BL) . Freetown,
Sierra Leone; Congo.

Ool.ooomaitts goodingi, six females from t.hree
specimens (452-5'7'0 mm. BL). Lobito and
Balli. Farta, Angola.

OuligtfJ8 sp. A, one female from one specimen (201
mm. BL). Freetown, Sierra Leone.

INDIAN OCEAN
T. aCUB melanotuB (Bleeker)

One specimen (342 mm. BL).
O(tUgodes latJiniat'IfJ8, several females from one

specimen (342 mm. BL).

WESTERN AND CENTRAL PACIFIC
T. aCUB melanotuB (Bleeker)

33 specimens (281-610 mm. BL) from 2:1
collections.
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Oaligodes laciniaw8, nine females from six speci
mens (415-610 mm. BL). Philippine Islands;
Nagasaki, Japan; Hawaii.

Lel"lUmthropltS tylosw.z, two males and t\VO females
from four specimens (384-463 mm. BL) .
Djakarta, Java; Philippine Islands.

Oolobo-nuttns gooditngi, one female from preorbital
cana;} of one specimen (415 mm. BL). Jolo,
Philippine Islands.

Oalig'l.tS tylos'l.l/ri, one male and one female from
under gill covers of two specimens (301-416
mm. BL). Luzon, Philippine Islands; Sea of
Japan.

Nothobomolochns gibber, one female from one
specimen (380 mm. BL). Taiwan.

EASTERN PACIFIC

T. aCUB pacificuB (Steindachner)

30 specimens (50-550 mm. BL) from 22
collections.
Oaligodesl.aciniat·ltS, nine females from four speci

mens (308-535 mm.. BL). Revillagigedos Is
lands, Mexico; Piiias Bay, Panama; Cabo
Blanco, Peru.

Le1'1w/nthrop'1.t8 tylosu1'i, 7 ma.les and 19 females
from 6 specimens (296-535 mm. BL). Revil
lagigedos Islands; Gulf of California; Aca
pulco, Mexico; Piiias Ba.y, Pana.ma.

Parabo1nolocM.ts constrictus, about 31 females from
8 specimens (112--339 rom. BL). Costa Rica;
Panama; Colombia; Peru.

Oolobornatus goodingi, five females from three
specimens (296-535 mm. BL). Acapulco,
Mexico; Piiias Bay, Panama; Cabo Blanco,
Peru.

Oaligus tylos'l.l/ri, one m!Ue from dorsal fin of one
specimen (470 mm. BL). Bahia Palmas, Gulf
of California.

Oaligns sp. B, one female from one specimen (316
mm. BL). Cabo Blanco, Peru.

Oaligu8 sp. C, two fema:les from the throat of one
specimen (535 mm. BL). Piiias Bay, Panama.

Tylosurus chorom (RUppell)

A medium-sized (maximum size at least 415 mm.
BL, 625 mm. SL) Indo-West Pacific species of
marine needlefish.

Two specimens (250-260 mm. BL) from the
Persian Gulf, 14 (95-415 mm. BL) from the Red
Sea, 1 from the Seychelles Islands, and 1 from the
eastern Mediterranean Sea (277 mm. BL).
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Oa1Jigodes laciniat'l.t8, seven females from four
specimens (277-400 mm. BL). Red Sea; Sey
chelles Islands.

Le1'1utnthropu8 tylosuri, one female from one spec
imen (415 mm. BL) . Red Sea.

Oaligm sp. D, one female from one specimen (261
mm. BL). Red Sea.

Tylosurus crocodilus (Peron and Le Sueur)

A large (maximum size 860 mm. BL, 1,156 mm.
SL) worldwide polytypic marine species of tropi
cal and subtropical waters (see fig. 178).

WESTERN ATLANTIC

38+ specimens (88-480 mm. BL) from 19+
collections.
Oaligodes laciniatu8, 19 females from 7 specimens

(205-480 rom. BL). Florida; Cuba; Jamaica;
Trinidad; Venezuela.

Le1'1utnthrop'ltS tylo8Uli, 40 females 'and 39 males
from 20 specimens (135-420 mm. BL). Mate
cumbe Key, Fla.; Ballamas; Venezuela.

Pambomolochm bellones, 12 females and 5 males
from 8 specimens (135-244 mm. BL). Vir
ginia Key and Sarasota, Fla.; Havana, Cuba;
Venezuela.

Oolobo'flU1.tlU8 good/ngi, 23 females from 18 speci
mens (180-477 mm. BL). Virginia Key, Fla. ;
Bahamas; Trinidad; Venezuela.

Oaligm sp., four chalimus from fins of three speci
mens (112--235 rom. BL) . Key Biscayne, Fla. ;
Golfo de Cariaco, Venezuela.

Argulidae, from one specimen. Sarasota, FIll,.

GULF OF GUINEA

Four specimens (173-284 mm. BL) from four
collections.
Oaligodes laciniatm, one female from one speci

men (284 Imn. BL). Liberia.
Lernanthropus tylos1t1'i, four females from onc

specimen (173 mm. BL). Fernando poo.
OolobomatlU8 goodingi, seven females from onc

specimen (215 mm. BL). Cameroons.

INDIAN OCEAN

70 specimens (72--500 rom. BL) from 45
collections.
Oaligodes kwinia,tm, 54 females from 20 specimens

(172-490 mm. BL). Seychelles and Comores
Islands; Aldabra.; Zanzibar; Madagascar;
'Mauritius; Gulf of Aden; Ara:bian Gulf; Per
sian Gulf; Gulf of MannaI', Ceylon.
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Lernam.tkl'op'llJil tylo8'll!ri, 11 males and 23 females
from 16 specimens (172-450 mm. BL). Mada
gascar; Maurit.ius; Zanzibar; Kenya; Sey
chelles; Red Sea; Gulf of Aden; Arabian
Gulf; Persian Gulf; Kerala, India; Ceylon.

Pa.rabo'lnolooklt8 bello·ne.~, eight females from four
specimens (175-217 nUll. BL). Mozambique;
Kenya; Kerala, India; Moscos Islands,
Burma.

Nothobo'l7wl.odllus gibber, 10 females from 6 speci
mens (98-233 mm. BL). Madagascar; Zanzi
ibar; Seychelles Islands; Red Sea; Kerala,
India.

Oolobomatus gooding;, 12 females from 10 speci
mens (157-446 mm. BL). Madagascar; Reel
Sea; Gulf of Aden; Kerala, India; Gulf of
Mannar, Ceylon.

Oaligu..8 sp., seven juveniles on fins of three speci
lUens (72-142 mm. BL). Shimoni, Kenya.

Oalig'll-8 sp., one male in mouth of one specimen
(105 mm. BL). Nosy Be, Madagascar.

WESTERN AND CENTRAL PACIFIC

76 specimens (58-570 mm. BL) from 51
collect.ions.
Oaligodes lacbl;iat'/ls, 28 females from 6 specimens

(254-565 mm. BL). Thailand; Singapore;
Samoa; Philippine Islands; Hawaii.

Lerna,ntkl'opU8 tylo8u1'i, 14 males and 33 females
from 15 specimens (150-440 mm. BL). Japan;
Thailand; Singapore; Philippine Islands;
Java; Borneo; Marshall Islands; Hawaii.

Nothobomolooh1t8 glbbe1', two females from two
specimens (190-286 mm. BL). Bellona Island,
Solomon Islands; Cavit.e, Philippine Islands.

Nothobo-nwloclt1ts pacifit-'1J,.~, one female from one
specimen (388 mm. BL). Sandakan, North
Borneo.

Oolobo1na.t1t8 goodingi, nine females from seven
specimens (214-420 mm. BL). Java; Philip
pine Islands; Marianas Islands; Solomon
Islands. .

OaUgus tylos'Uri, four females ·from two specimens
(317-388 nun. BL). Leyte, Philippine Islands;
Sandakan, North Borneo.

Lerna.eenious sp., one female from one specimen
(252 mm. BL). Manila, Philippine Islands.

EASTERN PACIFIC

T. crocodilus fodiator Jordan and Gilbert
24 specimens (65-671 mm. BL) from 11

collections.
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Oaligodesladnlat11:8, 26 females from 6 specimens
(262-450 nun. BL). Me.xico; Cocos Islands;
Panama Canal Zone.

Lerna.:nthropm tylo8'ltri, 2 males and 19 females
from 5 specimens (303-515 mm. BL). Mazat
lan, Mexico; Panama Canal Zone.

Pa1'abo11boloch11:8 cO'nst'l'wtus, 12 females from 8
specimens (69-450 mm. BL). Mexico; Cocos
Islands; Panama Canal Zone.

Ool.obO'lnat11:8 goodingl, six females from three
specimens (161-570 mm. BL). Cocos Islands;
Panama Canal Zone.

Oaligus sp. C, one female from one specimen (535
mm. BL) . Panama Canal Zone.

Tylosurus punctulatus (Giinther)
A medium-sized (maximum size 385 mm. BL,

573 mm. SL) western Pacific marine species.
Known from Malaya, the Philippines, Borneo,
New Guinea, the Celebes, Australia, and t.he Solo
mon Islands.

31 specimens (87-385 mm. BL) from 22 col
lections.
Le1"fWlnthropus tyl.osuri, two females from two

specimens (180-205 mm. BL). Culion and
Luzon, Philippine Islands.

Lerna.ntkropus belones, four females and one male
from three specimens (235-269 mm. BL).
Sandakan, North Borneo.

Nothobomol.ochus digl.tatus, three females from
two specimens (110-130 mm. BL). New
Guinea.

Xenentodon cancila (Hamilton-Buchanan)
A small (maximum size 169 mm. BL, 284 nun.

SL) fresh-water species found in India, Ceylon,
and southeast Asia (see fig. 180).

65 specimens (56--169 mm. BL) from 13 col
lections.
E"gasilus coleus, 51 females from gill filaments of

5 specimens (66--112 mm. BL). Travancore
and Calcutta, India.

Pa1'aergasillUs 1·emulu.s, tJlree females from oper
cula of two specimens (111-112 mm. BL).
Prek Andhor, Cambodia.

E-l'gas-il1l:8 sp., one female from gill filoanlents of one
specimen (1191mn. BL). Ceylon.

Ergasilidae, one female from gill filaments of one
specimen (102 mm.). Sutlej River, Punjab,
India.

Lernea sp., one female from behind left pectoral
fin of one specimen. Locality unknown.
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LITERATURE RECORDS OF
NEEDLEFISH COPEPODS

As stated previously, we did not incorporate
literature records into the data included in this
paper. Because of the comprehensive; nature of our
collections we felt that they would add nothing of
significance and might even add data based on mis
identified parnsites or hosts. To 'complete this re
port on needlefish copepods, however, we felt it
desirable to cite those i'eports here (a few have
already been cited elsewhere in this paper). We
consider most of the recent records to be accurate.
The records are listed by recorded host. Wherever
possible we have included the corrected host or
parasite name in parentheses.

Ablennes anastomella (=Strongylura anas
tomella)
Lel"nanth,'0tntS COl'ml-tus,' Shiino, 1965 (Japan;

= L. tylcsm-i).

Ablennes hions
B omoloch'/.M tU1n-idu~ Shiino, 1959 (Sea of Japan;

= Nothobo"/1wloahus gibber) .
Pseudopetalus caudat"UJ'J val'. '1'otund1(S Pillai, 1962

(Trivandrum, S. India).
Let>nantkropu8 cornutu8,' Shiino, 1965 (Japan;

= L. tylosu.ri).
Oaligodes 7a.einiatus,' Pillai, 1961 (Trivandrum,

S. India) ; Nufies-Ruivo, 1962a, 1962h (Bnie de
M()(]amedes, Angola).

Belone oeus (=B. belone)
B01noloahu8 be7on.es,' Brian, 1902 (Elba Island,

Italy) ; Richiardi, 1880 (Italy); (=Pa.rabmno
loahm bello1l..es).

Belone almeida (=Strongylura marina or S.
timueu)

Le,.n(tnth1'ofJ'/.~ belmlCs Kl'S1yer, 1863 (Brazil).

Belone ardeolo (= Strongylura marina?)
BO"/1wlochl/(s ardeolae Krf/iyer, 1863 (New Orl~ans,

La.).
A1'taaola:J) a1vieolae,' Wilson, 1911 (= B. a'l'deolae) .

Belone bellone (= B. belone)
Pambomoloahus be17cnes,' Vervoort, 1962 (Hol

land).
Oaligu.s bewnes,' Delamare DebouttevilIe and

Nufies-Ruivo, 1958 (Mediterranean coast of
France).
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Belone eontrainii (sic) (= Tylosurus aeus im
perialis)

Oa.7igodes la.ciniatu-8,' Brian, 1902 (Genoa, Italy).

Belone rostrata (= B. belone)
Bomcloenus belo·ncs: Valle, 1880 (Adriatic Sea;

= Pa.,.aboJnoloch'/.(s bello·nes).

Belone vulgaris (= B. belone)
BOJno7cchus bello·nes: Hartmmm, 1870 (Mediter

ranean ,Sea); Brian, 1906 (Helgoland, Ger
many); (= Pa.mbmnolcchu8 bell,(J·nes).

(J,aUgu8 belones Krf/iyer, 1863 (Denmark).
llfetopoca.fa.cotelm(J1 hh'8·ut·U~ Hesse, 1872 (France;

= Pambmnolm::1l:/M bellones).

Belone Sp. (=Strongylura or Tylosurus Sp.)
SC'i.aenophilus lac·iniatus Krfl.lyer, 1863 (Mollucca

Islands; = Oaligod.es laciniatus).
Oaligodes laciniat'lls: Heller, 1868 (Indian Ocean).

Belones (sic) platyura (=Platybelone argalus)
Nothobomoloch'lls g·ibber: Lewis, 1968 (Eniwetok

Atoll, Marshall Islands).

Esox bellone (=Belone belone)
Bmnoloch1.ls bellones Burmeister, 1833 (Helgoland,

Germany).

Lepisosteus osseus (=Tylosurus Deus')
Oaligodes megacephallls Wilson, 1905 (Woods Hole,

Mass.; =O.lacin:iatns).

Strongylura aeus (= Tylosurus aeus)
Oaligus schi.stony:t: Pearse, 1947 (3 chalimi;

Beaufort, N.C.; = ?).

Strongylura eroeodila (=Tylosurus aeus')
Caligodeslacin·iat·us: Capart, 1953 (Dakar) ;Capart,

1959 (Congo).
Lef.nanthrop1.l.~ C01'mttus: Capart, 1953 (Goree,

Senegal); Delamare Deboutteville and Nufies
Ruivo, 1954 (Goree); (=L. tylo8uri).

Strongylura leiura

Oaligodes lacin'iat-lts: Kirtisinghe, 1937 (Ceylon).
Ler:nanthropus cormt.fu.s Kirtisinghe, 1937 (Cey

lon; =L. t-ylo8'Ul'i).

Strongylura notata

Lernanthrop"l/.s chlamydotes: Bere, 1936 (Lemon
Bay, Fin.; = L. belones).

Strongylura strongylura

Oaligodes laciniatus: Kirtisinghe, 1937 (Ceylon).
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TABLE a.-Percentage oj specimens oj IS Jresh-water species
oj needlefi,shes (or Jresh·water populations oj marine species
oj Strongylura) inJested by 11 species oj ergasilid copepods

Acrul- ParalT-
cola I/fJlilua

ErgfJIilu.s

Area, species,
and ..

.~ jnumber of .. ~ ..
specimenS .t! .! .. .. .! ~.. .~ i -< P:l !l ii .. i 15 ~~ "" ""

.... " " • l; '" '" .:!l

North America:

~: ~~~:g:{::: ~ :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: g.5 :::: ..~. :::: ::::::::
South America:

S. jlu.vlatilis (33) __ • 12 • •• _•••••••_•• _•• "" ••---- ••
S. scapu.lar/s (7). __ '_" 86 ••••••• •• _. •••• __ ••••••••••••••••
PotIJmorrhapllfs

(63) ••••••••••• _. _•• _ •••••••••••• __ ._ 10 •• _•••• _ •••• "'_ •• _•••••
Pseudotlllosu.ru.s

(25) •••• _._. •• _._ •••_. •• _. _.,_ • __ •• _._ •••• _•• , 8 - •••••••
Africa:

S. senel/alens"
(27).--------- .•••••.•..• _._••••. 59 .- •• --.- .--- ••• , ••••••••••••

Asia:
S. inclsa (81. •• ._. • ._. 13 ._ •••••• --., ••••••••••••
S. krejftll (44)_•••.••••••••• _._. 14 • ._. _._••••• "'_ •• - •••••
S. strong,l'u.ra (10) •• 50 ••• _••••••••• ---- .'-- •••••• -.

~e~~:'~~)(il65::::::: :::: ~ :::: :::: :::: :::: -T :::: ~::: --"'"3"
I I

HOST-PARASITE RELATIONSHIPS

Host SpeCificity

To answe·r the question, "Are needlefish cope
pods host specific~" we compared statistically the
percentage infestation of the various species of
needle.fishes by different species of copepods. The
analysis yielded little evidence of host specificity
in the copepods of fresh-water needlefishes-the
Ergasilidae (table 3). Rather, a given species of
ergasHid is found on the fresh-water nee.dlefishes
in its range.. Most ergasilids found on needlefishes
are restricted to one host spe.cies because it is the
only one available. "When there are more hosts,
they are utilized. E-rgasil:/f,s spatulu.s is present on
both 8tl·ongylw·(1. '/lUl,l'i,na and S. tit,mull/' at Tortu
guero, Costa Rica, but on only 8. marina in Lake
Pontchart.ra;in, La., where it is the only needlefish
present. E. a;l'gu,ztts is found on 8. flt.wiatilis, a
fresh-water South American species of needlefish
and also on 8. 8Ct.l.pul.t7Jf'UJ, primarily a marine spe
cies, but taken with S. t/;u'vlatilis at the mout.h of
the Dagua River, Colombia. E. cole·!/,8 was collect
ed at several localities from S. 8t'rO'lIgy"lwra, S.
W'llillii, and Xenentod01t (1aflWil~l.. X. aancila is a.
fresh-water species, S. stl'ongylu'l'a an estuarine
species, and S. ur'l,iUii a pr~marily marine.species.

The worldwide species of needlefishes (table 4)
differ sharply in infestation between AMen-neB
hums, Tylo8U-1'1/,8 actts, and T. crocodiltts on the
one hand, and Platybelone argaltts on the other.

Strongylura timucu (=S. marina?)

Bornoloch-It8 nit-id'll.s: Bere, 1936 (Lemon Bay, Fla.;
=Parabomolocku8 bellone8).

Lernanthrop'u8 chla'17,yclote8: Bere, 1936 (Lemon
Bay, Fla.; =L. belone8).

Tylosurus acus

T'U.xophorlt8 cal-igode8 Wilson, 1908 (chalimus:
Bcu.ufort, N.C.).

Tylosurus crocodilus
Caligu8 tylo8uri: Pillai, 1961 (VizhiJ!gom, S. India).
Caligu8 malaba1'1'Clt8 Pillai, 1961 (Trivandrum, S.

India).
Oaligoide8 laciniat'l/8: Pillai, 1961 (Trivandrum, S.

India). . .
Lel'nanthropus CO-rn'Ut-U8 Kirtisinghe, 1937 (Ceylon;

= L. tyl08Ul'i).

Tylosurus giganteus (=T. crocodilus)
Bomoloch-u8 gibber Shiino, 1957 (Owase, Japan;

= N othobomolochu8 gibber).

Tylosurus imperialis (= T. acus imperialis)
Lernanthropu8 tylo8uri Richiardi, 1880, 1885

(Italy).
Oaligode8laciniatt/8: Brian, 1906 (Genoa, Italy).

Tylosurus incisus (=Strongylura incisa)
Lel'nanthropU8 cormltu8: Kabata, 1962 (Gilbert

and Ellice Islands; = L. tylo8uri).

Tylosurus ind,icus (=T. crocodilus)
Nothobomolochu8 gibber: Vervoort, 1962 (Japan;

based on Shiino, 1957).

Tylosurus marinus (=Strongylura ma~ina)

Lepeophtheil'!/,8 ecltoard8'i: Wilson, 1905 (male;
Woods Hole, Mass.); Wilson, 1908 (Beaufort,
N.C.).

Tuxopho1"U.8 caligode8 Wilson, 1908 (8 chalimi;
Beaufort, N.C.).

Bomoloch-us concinnU8 Wilson, 1911 (Beaufort,
N.C., Parabomoloch-u8 belloM8).

Lernant.hropus chlamydote8 Wilson, 1922 (Beaufort,
N.C.,-L. belo·ne8).

Lernanthropus sp.: Linton, 1905 (Beaufort, N.C.;
L. belone8).

Tylosurus schistomatorhynchus (=Ablennes
hians)

Lernanthropu8 chlamydote8: Yamaguti, 1939b
(Japan;-L. tyl08'lLl'i).

Tylosurus strongylurus (=Strong.vlura
strongylura)

Tuxophol'U8 t.yl08Ul'i Rangnekar, 1956 (Bombay;=
Caligu8 tylo8uri).

Caligodes laciniat·us: Rangnekar, 1959 (Bombay).

COPEPODS AND NEEDLEFISHES



TABLE 4.-Percentage of specimens 01 lOUT worldwide species of needle~hes infested by 10 species of copepoda

Species. area, and number o!
specimens

Parabomolochul Nothobomoioehul Callgodu Lcrnanthropul
------ laeiniatul --------:--

gibber digitatul t,llo,uri belonel

Colobo- Ca/lgu.
motul spp.

goodi7l91

__ ••••••• • ••• ••__•••••_. _. _. _••••__..Percent•••••__._••__•••_••••_""" •• • _. __•••••••

0.2 __ •••• _._ •••
41 11

0.1

::::::::::::--..-.- i2--""-'4' --.--
••• _. __ •••• _ 12 ._._._ •• _•••

0.6
11 _. __ ...._.. _
3

21
20

2
24
8
a

32

Ablcnml hlan...
W. Atlantic (SlL •• _••• _••• _.___ 38 ••• ._ •• _•• _•••• _._ •• __ •• _•• _•• __ ••• _. __ ._ •••••
Gullo! Guinea (37}. • __ ._ ••• _. 46 ._ •• _._. •__ ._._._ •• __ ••• _•• _. __ ._ •••• _. __ •••
Indian Ocean (31) • ._____ 19 ••• • __ ._. __ .___________ 3 • __ •• ._._
W. Central Pacific (77)--.-- ••-.-.- 5 • •__ ._._._. ._ •• _ 38 ._. __ •__ ••••• _
E. Pacl1l.c (25} •••• •• __ ._ •• _. __ • 36 _. ._. __ ._._._•••• _._._._ •• _._. __ •••

Tuloau1U1 ow.;
W. Atlantic (39l_.__ ._ ••• _. __ ._ •• __ 10 _._ •• _. ._ •• _._. ••• _•• _•• _•• ••• __ ._. __._« 8 _._._._._ •• _ 21 _._._._._ •••

J.~~i:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~~;;;::::::~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.. -~---.-.-.- ....~---~~~~~~~~~~~~·------:r---·-J·--··
Tu~~r.:.~I~'fI:f~t--.- ..••.. -.----- 21 _. • • ._. __ ._._ ••••••••• __ • ••••_._._. 18 63 •••••••••••• 47 I;

Gull 01 Guinea (4}_._._ •• __ ._ ••• •__ ._. __ •__ •• _. ._._ •• _._.- __ •__ •• __ ._ •• _. __ •__ ._._ 26 26 -.-.--.----. 26 -----li-.--.-
Indian Ocean (70} • ._._. • 6 __ ._ •• _•.• __ ._._._. •• __ 9 •• _•••• _. __ •• _ 29 21 •• -.----.-.- 14 3
W. Central Pacific (76} __ • __ • ._ ••• _•• __ ._._ •• • ._. __ ._____ 3 1 8 20 ._._. • 9
E. PacI1I.c (24} . __ .•• _. ._._. ._ .. _ 33 __ . . •.•.• __ • __ ._._. __ ..•. .__ 26 21 _._._ •• __ .__ 13 4

Platllbelom argalul; 1

ijt~i~~~~~~m~m~~~;;;;;~i;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L::~L::::
Three species of copepods are commoh on the first
three species of needlefishes: OaUgodes laaini.atus,
Le1'1lantkl'opus tyl,osu'ri, 'and Ooloborn..at1lo8 go'Od
ingi. There are only a few ae.eidental records of
Oaligodes and Le'l'na.nthrop1tS from PlatybelO1w
and none at all of Oolobom.at1tS. Yet all four
species of needlefishes are commonly infested with
Parabomolocltu.s bellones or its eastern Pacific
analog P. co·nst'rictus. Collette (in Collette -and
Parin, 1970) considered Ablennes and Tylo
sums as closely related; the high incidence of OaU
godes, L. tyl,()81J,ri, and Ool,obmnatlt8 infestation in
these genera could be considered as parasiltological
support for this view. Parin (in C.ollette and
Parin, 1970), however, conside.red the similari
ties between A blemws and Tyl,os1tru-s as convergent
evolution associated with occupation of a similar
ecological niche. The parasitological data could
be equally well applied to the support of this point
of view.

Examination of the copepods associated with
16 other marine species of needlefishes (table 5)
may help in deciding between the alternatives.
Oaligodes is found on one of the two other species
of Tylos·u1'ltS-T. elwrm1l-. Oaligodes is also found
on Lhotskia ga'!J,ialoides, a species placed in Tylo
S1t1"UJJ by Collette and Berry (1965) but referred
to the monotypic Lhotskia by Parin (1967). The
sixth species infested with Oaligodes, StrongylIUra
leiwl'a, is the only member of its genus to be so
infested. S. lelura is definitely not closely related
to Able.n'lws or TylosU'l'Us. Its only e-haracters in
common with the other Oaligodes hosts are: large
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size (501 mm. BL compared to 665--950 mm. BL),
wide distribution, and apparent intolerance of
estuarine conditions. Thus, we conclude that
Oa.ligodes is not host-specific-it is associated with
large, widely distributed, oceanic species of needle
fishes.

The contrast is sharp among Ablenn.es, Ty
!.oSU1'UoS <WUJl, and T. cl'ocod-ilus, which are com
monly infested with Le1''Iumth1'OlmlJ tyl,osuri, and
most of the species of Strongylwra, which are usu
ally infested with L. bel,ones, particularly in the
western Atlant.ic and eastem Pacific. The sit~lation

is confused in the Indo-West Pacific where nearly
half of the S. a'lla8tO'lneUa ·examined were infested
with L. tylo81l/ri, and several other species of
St1'ongylma have L. belones, or L. tylo8'lJJl'i,orboth.
S. st1·on.gy1Awa has about an equal percentage of
infestation of both species of Ler'llatntltropu-s. The
common c!haracter of L. tyl,os1tri hosts is avoidance
of estuarine areas. Most of the hosts are large off
shore species as is true of OaUgodes hosts. The
common rharae-ter of L. bel,o'Ms hosts is its likeli
hood of being taken in estuarine situations. We
conclude that the reason for host differences be
tween L. "be-lones and L. tylosuri is that L. bekmes
is euryhaline and L. tyloS1tri stenohaline.

Bomolochid copepods associated with needle
fishes are a.pparently not host specific. Tables 4 and
5 show PambO'lnoloclw.s bellones common on all
seven species in four genera in the western At
lantjc, on five of seven species in five genera in the
eastern Atlantic, and on seven species of Lh.otslcia
and St1'011.gylura in the Indo-West Pacific. P. bel-
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TABLE 5.-Percentage oj 8pecimen8 oj 16 marine 8pecie8 oJ needlejl8he8 1:nJe8ted by 10 speci~8 oj copepods

Area, species, and
number of specimens

ParalJomoZochus

bel/olleB conslrictnB ensicltZlts

Nolhob9molochus

gibber digitaluB

Lerno.nlhroplIB
CaZigodcB

Zaciniallt' Ivlosnri ix/Diles

Colobo
malUB

goodingi
Caligus

spp.

__ •• ••• ••• ••• •••• __ • __ .Percellt. ._._ •• •• __ •• __ • __ ••• _._._. __ • __ • •• ••• _

-~~~-----.--

1
5

21
10

West Atl8lltlc:
8. marina (126) •• __ • _ 42 •• , •••• _. •••• • _. _ 2 ~~

8. nota!a (200) •• _. • 25 • • • •• _• __ .. ._.,.
8. !/mucu (263) .,_ 30 • • • _. •• ,4 ':r1

East Atlantic:B. hewne (77)._ •• _. .__________ 27 •• _. ••• .___ 1 •• _. •• ••.•• •.• 1
B. B7Jetol~llooi (15) •• __ 7 • • ___ __ _ 20 •• • • • __ •• •• • •••
8. aeneglllellsis (27) _•• •• _ _ III •• • __ • ••••• •• ••• • __

Ind~~~;~::;:~c(~) __ :~ . .________ 20 4~ --- ---3-----:::::::: ::::---'--'3'-"
~: re1::~m~ ~..---:::::::::::::::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.--8-- -- -- ---- ---iii" -- ~ -... -iii-.. -.::::::::::::- --. -. -4.-' --
8' ~t:~:tlZlIr.i-i5ili' -. --. -. ------ -- - 3 - - - - -- •.• -- - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - -- - - - - -" - -- -- --:iii' ---.. ----::::::::: 10 ~~. ::::::::::::- - - -- - -6' --.

~:El~~~}~: ~1~:~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~::::::~: ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~:::: ~:~ ~~ ~ ~ ~::::::~:::: i --..-iii-----::::::::::::_-_. _. _~ __ --
Eas~~=:(97) __ ._•. _.• . _•. ... 9 13 __ . .. ..•_. .. 4 14

8. BClIpular;B (31).__ . ..•• _.. • .. .__ 23 68 • .. __ .• . __ . ... __ • .•... __ •__ ._ 13 .. . __ ._. __ ._._

lones is replaced by a derivative spedes in the east
ern Pacific-Po COtI8trz.ctWl. This copepod is
ablmdant on all six eastern Pacific neecUefishes and
has also been found on four ot.her species of in
shore fishes in t.wo different. families. TheSe two
copepods seem to 'be found on whatever needlefish
is available and may also occur on non-needlefish
hosts.

Host-Parasite Distribution

To summarize t.he known dist.ribut.ions of noodle
fishes and their copepods and to contrast the dis
trihution of a given species of needlefish wit.h it.s
associated copepods, 12 maps were prepared. Six
maps (figs. 175-180) we·re made for the needle
fishes: one for each of the four worldwide species
(Ablenlles Marns, Platybelone llJ'galtU8, TylosUJ'IlS
acus, and T. eJ'ocodiltus) ; one for the 11 marine
species of Strongylf/.lJ'a; and one for the fresh
,vater species of needlefishes and fresh-water pop
ulations of primarily marine species of
Stl·QngyluJ'a. Six maps (figs. 181-186) of copepod
distributions were also made: OaUgodes lacimi.a.
tus,' Oolobomatus goodingi; Le·"t'I/.OIntkropll8 be
lones and L. tylo81Jl1'i: the {om' species of
Pa1'Q.bomoloC}I.U~.:NotlwbomolochWl gibber and N.
digitatU8; and tihe nine species of Ergasilidae. The
needlefish maps are based on aU of the specimens
of needlefishes e.xamined by Collette for his revi
sionary studies. The copepod maps are based on
all of the copepods collected for this study. Not
all of the needlefishes were examined for -copepods
so the needlefish maps have greruter coverage than

the copepod maps. Less abundant species of both
needlefishes and copepods were not mapped. The
75° F. (23.9° C.) or 80° F. (26.7° C.) sea surface
isot.heres from Hutchins and Scharff (1947) are
plotted on the 10 maps of marine species. These
isotheres delimit. the ranges remarkllibly well ex
cept. along part of tJle mainland c.()asts where in
shore species of 8tl'ongyl!Ul'(~can move beyond the
limit.s of the isothere.

In general, copepod dist.ribut.ions correspond to
needlefish distribut.ions. Most. of t.he. widely dis
t.ribut.ed species ext.end as far nort.h and sout.h
as their hosts. There is, however, one st.riking ex
ception: OolobomatuJJ goodlngi is restricted to
warmer wat.e.rs than its host~80° F. (26.7° C.)
rat.he.r than 75° F. (23.9° C.) isotheres (Hutchins
and Scharff, 1947). This difference is clearest in
the western Atlantic where OolQbO'lnat1.18 is con
fined to t.he region of tihe Gulf of Mexico and
Carrbbean Sea (lat. 10-30° N.-fig.182). Although
one of its primary host.s, StJ'011.gylw·a nota.t(t (fig.
1'79), :has a similar restriction, other major hosts
such as S. marina, S. timurnl., and T. erocodilu,JJ
(figs. 178, 179) range much fart.her to the norta1
(past lat. 40° N.) and south (past lat. 20° S.).

Lel'l/.anth,l·op'llS belones has an apparent gap in
distribution (fig. 183). Both L. belones and L.
tylo81.ll'i seem to he equally common throughout
the. world exeept for the eastern Atlantic and
western Indian Oceans where. we have found only
L. tylosuil'i. 1Ve believe this brenk is primarily due
to the laek of proper host.s for L. belones in these
Stl'ongylmn-deficient regions. The east.ern Atlan-
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tic has only one species of StrongylU/ra-S. sene
ga.len8is-and it is confined to the Gulf of Guinea.
The western Indian Ocean has only one St1'ongy
lurar-S. leil1.1·a-a large offshore species infested
(rarely) with L. tylostwi and apparently never
with L. belones. L. belones probably will be found
to occur on S. senega7ell,sis, so part of the distri
butiomil gap will be filled in. There does, howe.ver,
appear to be a real gap in the distribution of
L. belones that tends to divide the worldwide
population. Perhaps detailed analysis of geo
graphic variation in L. be7.ones will provide
morphological support for this geographical two
population hypothesis. The ovigerous females from
the Atlantic and the Indo-West Pacific show a
difference in total length (See discussion of intra
specific .variation in copepods and ·fig. 187).

As has been noted previously, the widespread
Parabo?1l.oloch:U8 bellones is replaced by two spe
cies in the eastern Pacific-the closely related P.
constl'/etus and the more distantly related P. ensi
culus (fig. 184). The Eastern Pacific Barrier, so
important in blocking the distribution of shore
fishes (Briggs, 1961), seems to operate as effec
tively within this genus of needlefish copepods.

Pambomolochus bellones appears to be in the
process of being replaced in the eastern Indian and
western P.acific Oceans by P. sine'nJJis and the two
species of Nothobomolochus. This- replacement is
partially apparent from a comparison of the dis
tribution of Pal'abol1wlochtts (fig. 184) with
Nothoboffl.olochus (fig. 185). In the western Pa
cific, P. bellmtes is common in J apa~l and Australia,
between the 75~ and 80· F. isotheres (23.9· C. and
26.7° C.-Hutchins and Scharff, 1947), whereas the
other three bomolochids are common in the trop
ical waters. Relative abundance of P: be71.ones also
differs from that of the other bomolochids (tables
4 and 5). P. bello'lles is very abundant in the west
ern Atlantic (infestations ranging up to 42 per
cent). It is also equally abundant on most hosts
in the Gulf of Guinea and Mediterranean Sea.
However, N. g·ibber has largely replaced P. bel
7.ones on one host-Belo'M 8vetO'l.lidovi. In the1ndo
West Pacific, P. s·rne'Mis and the two species of
N othobomoloclw,s replace P. bellones on some
hosts, particularly Able-nMs M(JJn8 and Platybelo'fle
al'galus in the western and southern Pacific. Per
haps P. sil/l.ensls and the two species of Nothobo
molochtt8 evolved more recently and have begun
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to replace the older Pambol1wlochus bellones in
the warmer parts of the Indo-West Pacific
oce·ans.

The distributional maps of ergasilid copepods
(fig. 186) and their fresh-water needlefish hosts
(fig. 180) may 11Ilso be compared. With one excep
tion, the ranges of the host spe.cies are greater
than those of their ergasilid copepods. The excep
tion is the presence of what we have called E-rglUJi
lus m·ien-faJ.is on Potamorl'hapld8 in the Amazon
Basin and on Stt·ongyll1.l'a -itwisa from Arnhem
Land, Australia. We do not believe that this is a
widespread species, but Cressey has been unable to
discover any significant differences between the
two populations; for the present we let this dis
tributional pattern stand.

Probably the most widely distributed ergasilid
copepod considered here is El'ga8il1l8 coleus.
This copepod has been collected on three differenit
hosts: the fresh-water X enentodon ca:rwi!.(l. from
India; the estuarine 8tro'Jl.gylw:ra, st'rongyl'Ut'a
from India, Borneo, and the Philippine Islands;
and the primarily marine 8. tM'll{rUi from the
Philippines. This extensive distribution argues for
either a grealter degree of salt tolerance Ithan is
usually found in ergasilids or an old distributional
pattern dating back to when the fresh waters of
southeast Asia, Borneo, and the Philippines were
connected, permitting the transfer of fresh-water
fishes and their parasites.

Intraspecific Variation in Copepods

Studies were made of the variation in total
length in 0aligodes lac-i-nia&us and Lel'nanthl'opU8
belones and in relative lengths of two setae on leg
5 of ParabOl1Wloc.htlS bell.ones.

As discussed under Oaligodes, the total lengtJh
of ovigerous fema,les of this copepod varies widely.
We analyzed this variat.ion by host and by 'area
('table 2). By area, the ranges and mean lengths
were: Atlantic 2.4 to 7.1 (4.36), Indo-West Pacific
2.5 to 5.6 (3.70), and eastern Pacific 3.4 to 6.6
(4.29). By hosts, Able·nn.es himns stands out with
by far the lar~tOaligodes 5.3 to 7.1 (6.03) oom~

pared to five other host species 2.4 to 5.6 (means
3.77-4.66). Altho.ugh evidence is clear for differ
ences in lengths of copepods by host species and
not 'by geogl'aphic areas; we do not know if the
host directly influences the growth of the copepod
or whether the host's e.nvironment does so.
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FIGURE 175.-Distribution of AbZennes hilMM based on specimens ex;amined in relation to the 75° F. (23.9° C.) isothere from Hutchins and Scharff (1947).
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FIGURE 177.-Distribution of Tylo8uru8 aCU8 based on specimens examined in relation to the 75° F. (23.9° 0.) isothere from Hutchins and Scharff (1947).
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FIGURE 179.-DistributiOR of marine populations of 11 species of Strongvlura based on specimens examined in relation to the 75" F. (23.9" C.) isothere
from Hutchins and Scharff' (1947).
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FIGURE 180.-Distribution of fresh-water needle:fishes inclu<Ullg fresh-water populations of StronjiyZura based on specimens examined.
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FIGURE 181.-Distribution of Caligodes laciniatu8 from needlefishes in relation to the 75° F. (23.9° C.) isothere from Hutchins and Scharff (1947).



FIGURE 182.-Distribution of Ootobomah!8 goodingi from needlefishes in relation to the 80° F. (26.7° C.) isothere from Hutchins and Scharff (1947).
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FIGURE 183.-Distribution of LernanthropU8 belones (dots) and L. tylosuri (stars) from needlefishes in relation to the 75° F. (23.9° C.) isothere from
Hutchins and Scharff (1947).
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FIGURE 185.-Distribution of Nothobomolochus gibber (dots) and N. digitattts (stars) from needlefishes in relation to the 80· F. (26.7° C.) isothere
from Hutchins and Scharff (1947).
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FIGURE 187.-Totlllllength (in p.) of ovigerous female Lernanthrop1tB beZoneB from six species
of St·rolluylura arranged from W. Atlantic east to E. Pacific. The horizontal line
represents the range, the vertical line the mean, the filled-in rectangle two standard
errors on each side of mean, and open rectangle one standard deviation on each side of
mean.

The total length of ovigerous female Lernan
thropus belm/.es also varies: copepods from the
three western Atlantic hosts are significantly
smaller than those from the two Pacific hosts (fig.
187). St1'ongylw'a stl'ongyz.ura is geographically
intermediate (Illdo-West. Pacific) and has inter
mediate-sized L. belo·nes. The Pacific hosts (8.
irwisa and S. emUs) do reach a greater length than
the other four species of hosts, but the possible
host-parasite size correlation breaks down: S.
strongylu1'O" the smallest of the six host species,
does not have the smallest. copepods.

The relative lengths of the two setae on leg 5
in Pa.rabonwloclms have been examined by area
(fig. 188) and by host (fig. 189). The first set of
Hubbs-Perlmutter diagrams in oo.ch figure is of
a sample of 50 P. bellones taken from one collection
of Strongylura notata. at Sarasota, Fla. This dia.
gram gives a measure of the amount of variation
to be expected in setae lengths of a single popula
tion from one hOl>'t species at one time and place.
The smaller ratio of seta 1 to 2 distinguishes the
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eastern Pacific P. co·1tstrictus fmID its probable
ancestor P. bellone/!!. The higher ratio distinguishes
P. si,nensi.s from either of these. The difference
in the ratio is primarily due to the much greater
length of seta 2 in P. cOll.st1'ictus and the shorter
length of seta 2 coupled with a longer seta 1 in
P. sinensis. Neither the ubsolute lengths of seta 1
~nd seta 2 nor their ratio varies significantly
among ~he populations living on the t.hree hosts of
P. cO'nst1'ict1ls in -the eastern Pacific Ocean. Varia
tion is ext.ensive, however, among populations of
P. bello'Ms. The populations in the five subareas
of the western Atlantic all have similar absolute
lengths of· both setae, and their ratios are nearly
identi·cll.l. The Gulf of Guinea and Mediterranean
populations have seta 1 somewhat longer, resulting
in a significantly higher ratio of seta 1 .to seta 2.
Setae lengths differ among three western Pacific
populations-Japan, Australia, and Philippines
but their ratios are neltrly identical.

Thus, in Oaligodes 14Ciniat'll-8 at least, intra
specific variation in 'the copepod is related ,to host
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FIGURE lSS.-Lengths of two setae on le-g 5 of four spe-cte-s of Parabotll-aloc1/118 by geographic area. Symbols as ill figure-187.
The first line re-presellts a single- sample from ."ItrQ'lluy/.ura titll-lloll from Sarasota. Fla.

influence or t.he ecology of the host. And in Lel'nan
thJ'OllUS belone8 and Pam.bO'lJl.oloclm.s beU011e8,
int.raspecific variat.ion is clearly geographic.

Relative Rates of Evolution

An often citefl l\xiom of modern parasitology
asserts t.hat because parasites evolve more slowly
than their hosts~ information on t.he parasites will
assist in underst.anding the evolut.ion of the hosts.
In ot.her words, host.s that harbor closely related
parasit.es may t.hemselves be closely related. This
axiom is related t.o the question of host specificity.
Four worldwide species of copepods (OaUgoaes
lac-i-nia.tU8, Lernanth1'opUS belones, L. tylos'II,ri, and
Oolobom.at·us yoodingi) show lit.tle geographi.c
variation except in tot.allength. The four world
wide species of needlefishes show varying amounts
of geographie. vRriation (Collette and Parin,
19'70). This variation is wea·kest in Abl.ennes hiaw.
Tyl,osw'u-8 cl'ocodilw has at. least two subspecies,
one restricted to the eastern Paeific. T. lWll.Y has
five subspecies: west.ern At.lantic, Mediterranean,
Gulf of Guinea, Indo-West Pacific, and eastenl
Pacific. Plll.tybelol1e a1'galus has seven subspecie.<;:
west.ern Atlnnt.ic, Annobon-Fernando Poo, Ascen
sion-St.. Helena, Cnpe Verdes, Red Sen, Indo
West Padfic, and eastern Pacific. Thus, the four
,vorldwide species of needlefishes appear to be
more highly differentiated t.han are the four world
wide species of copepods. It must. be remembered,
though, that studies of geographic variat.ion have
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not been carried out in copepods with the same
degree of thoroughness as in fishes.

Another widespread copepod, Pa'rabmnolochus
bellones, has differentia.ted to the specific level (P.
const'dctU8) after isolat.ion in the eastern Pacific.
In comparison, three of the four worldwide hosts
have differentiated to only the subspecific level.
Here, evolution may have proceeded faster in the
copepod than in it.s host. The a.pparent. "loose"
specificity to their hosts of the cyclopoid copepods
discussed here may explain the unsettled nature of
their relationship.

Effect of Host Size

Another parasit.ological axiom stat.es that older
(=larger) host individuals have a greater para
site fauna because t.hey have been exposed longer.
To examine t.his axiom, data were examined on
the me·an body lengths of the commonest. 16 species
of marine needlefishes infested with the commonest
8 species of copepods. The copepods were divided
into two major eategories: specialized (Le·NUt/ll,.
th1'opus, Oaligodes, Ool,oboma.tu8) and generalized
(PaJ'abomoloclul.s and N otJ/.Obmnoloclw.s ). By spe
cialized we mean possessing adaptations used as
holdfasts (and exhibiting a higher degree of host
specificity); by generalized we mean those cope
pods (Bomolochidae) that are free to wander
a;bout (and show less host specificity). Beeause the·
species of needlefishes vary widely in length, a
ranking comparison was used to substitute relative
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length for absolute length. For each species of
needlefish infested with a given species of copepod,
three mean body lengths wore compared: mean
body length of all specimens examined, mean body
length of all specimens that lacked copepods, and
mean body length of all specimens infested with
the particular copepod. The least mean body len~h

was ranked 1, the next 2, and the greatest 3.
The speciaHzed copepods (ta:ble 6) show con

sistent results. Without exception, the needlefishes
without a specific copepod had the smallest mean
body length (1) and the needlefishes with a par
ticular species of specialized copepod had the
largest mean body length (3). The mean body
length of the total specimens examined was inter
mediate (2). We interpret this sequence to mean
that these four specialized species of copepods are
attached to need,lefishes of larger than average
size because of needing sufficient space and time to
become attached.

The generalized copepods show a different pic
ture. As with the specialized cope.pods, three spe
cies (Pa1'abomoloahu,8 aonstriatus, P. e'/l.8ia'lllus, and

COPEPODS AND NEEDLEFISHES

Nothobornoloah1l8 gibber) are usually found on
needlefishes with greater mean body lengths than
the needlefishes with no copepods. Summing the
ranks for each of these three species of copepods,
however, shows that the mean body lengths of
needlefish infested with one of these copepods is
about equal to the mean. body lengths of the total
number of needlefishes examined. Thus, t:he dis
tribution of these three copepods is unrelated to
the size of the needlefishes.

Unlike the situation with the seven species of
copepods previou~ly discussed, the mean body
length of specimens ·infested with Parabomoloahu,s
bellO'nes is equal to or less than the mean body
lengths of all specimens examined. This fact seems
to indicate that P. beUones selects smaller speci
mens of needlefishes to infest.

The above analysis confirms the subjective im
pressions that Collette gained while collecting
copepods from preserved needlefishes: bomolochids
more frequently infest smaller needlefishes than
do the specialized cope-pods. Also, the chance of
finding an individualneedlefish infested with one
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TABLE n.-Ranking comparisons of mean body lengths of all specimens of needlefish species examined with mean body lengths
of specimens with no copepods and specimens with a particular copepod (1 = smallest mean body length; ."J=largest mean
body length)

Needleflshes with generalized copepods Needlefishes with specialized copepods

Needlefish species
All No

specimens oopepods
Paraoomo

10chllB
belloneB

Needlefish species
All No

specimens copepods
Lerman
thropuB
btloneB

AblenntB hianB________ ." _. _______________ 3 1 2 SlroMylura exiliB___ __ . __ . _... _. ___ . ___ 2
Be/one belone____________________________ ._ 2 3 1 Sirongylura marina_. __ .•. __ '" __ . _. _._ 2
Pla/ybelone aroaluB__ _____________________ • 3 2 1 S/rongylura nolala ___ __________________ 2
Lho/Bkia gallialoidtB. _____ .. _'. ___ • _. _. _. ___ 2 3 1 Strongylura Bcapltla,iB_. _. _. __________ n

Sirongylura anaB/omella ________ •___ . ______ 2 1 3 Strongy/ura Blrongylura _. ______ . _._. ___ 2
Strongylura marina ___ ___________________ ._ 3 2 1 Sirongylura timucu ___ •_____ __ • ____ . ___ 2
S/rongylura flo/ala _________________ . _. ___ ._ 3 1 2
S/rongylura ti,nucu __ _____ . _. _____ •• ___ • ___ 2 1 3 Total. ____ . _________ . _____________ 12
TyloBuruB aCUB __. ________________________ • 3 2 1
TyloBuruB crocod/luB______________________ • 3 2 1

Total. ______________ . __ . _. ____ .. __ .. _. 26 1R 16
AblenfleB hlanB. ___ __ • _________ • __ • __ ••• 2

Parabomo- SlronaylltTa anaBtomella __ ________ • _._. 2
10chuB Strongylltra Ielura___ _______ '" ________ 2

conBtrlctuB Strongylura Btrongylura _•. ___ • ________ • 2
AhlenfltB hfaflB________ • ___________________ 3 1 2 TyloBurllB aCUB•• ___________ " _•_______ 2
Plalybtlofle argalllB. ___ ._. _. ___ •• __________ 2 1 3 TyloBuruB crocodiluB__________ • _. ___ • __ 2
Strongylura exiliB ___ __ • _____ " ______ •______ 2 1 3
Stroflgy/ura BcapulariB_________ • ___________ 3 1 2 Total. __ ._ . __________ . _. __ . _______ 12
TyloBuruB aCUB ____ ••• _. _. ___ • _. ____ • ______ 3 1 n

TyloBuruB CTocodiluB. ___ •___ •______________ 2 3 1

TotaL ____________________________ . _._ 15 8 13 AblenneB hianB. __ ___ • __________________ 2
LhalBkia gaolaloidu ________ • ___ •• ______ 2

Paraoomo- TyloBuruB aCUB______ __ • _. ___ • _. _____ ._ 2
10chuB TyloBuruB crocodiluB ______ • _______ • __ ._ 2

enBiculuB
Strongylura tIlliB__ •• ______ • _____ • _________ 3 1 2 Total. ___ ._________ . ________ ._. ___ 8
Stroflgylura Bca'pulariB ___________________ ._ 2 1 3

Total. ___ . ____________________________ 5 2 5 AblenneB hlanB__ •___ __ • ________________ 2
Nothabomo- Strongylura marina. ___ • ___ • ___________ 2

10chuB Strongylura notala __ ___ • __ •• ____ • __ •• _. 2
gibber Strongylura timucu _____ •_______ ••••• __ 2

Ab/enfleB hianB___ • _. _____ •__ • _____________ 3 1 2 TyloBuruB aCIlB___ • _____ •______________ 2
Plalybtlofle argaluB_______ ___ • ____ •• ____ • __ 1.6 1.5 3 TyloBuruB crocodllu, ___________ • _______ 2
TyloBuruB crocodiluB______________________ • 3 n 1 Total. _. ________________________ ._ 12Total. __________ .• ________ . ___________ 7.5 4.5 6

3
3
3
3
3
3

6 18

Lernan
thropu,
tyloBUrl

3
3
3
3
3
3

6 18

Caligodu
IacinlatuB

3
3
3
3

4 12

ColooomatuB
goodingl

3
3
3
3
3
3

6 18

of the four specialized copepods increases greatly
with the size of the needlefish.

Competition Between Copepods

Another question t.hat we ask is: Does the
presence of one species of copepod interfere with
and thereby reduce the likelihood of infeb'tation
with a second species of copepod ~ We examined
the relative numbers of individual needlefishes in
fested by more t.han one species of copepod (table
7) and t.hen conside.red. the combinations of cope
pod species (table 8) in the multiple-species
infestations. Some individuals of half the species
of needlefishes had two or more species of
copepods. Most of these are eithe.r large species of
needlefishes or species of which large numbers of
specimens were examined. As shown in the pre
vious section, the likelihood of infestation of a host
by a specialized species of copepod increases with
the size of the host. And obviously, the more
specimens we examined, the more likely we were
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to find some individuals with more than one species
of copepod.

The commonest combination of copepods (table
8) is Parabonwl~c.hus bellones and LerlUlfll.th-ropus
belonefJ (65 of 308 records). These combinations
all come from the t.hree western Atlantic species of
Stl'ongylw'a, thnucu. (33) , martlUl (21) , and
nota.ta (11), although both species of copepods
occur from the west-e.rn Atlantic through the
western Pacific. The reason for the absence of this
combination elsewhere is due to the lack of L.
belones in the eastern Atlantic. and western Indian
Oceans which is caused by the scarcity of St1'ongy
lura hosts in these areas. Also, P. bellonefJ is ra.rer
in the Indian and Pacific Oceans where it. is fre
quently replaced by P. slnensis and the two species
of Noth.obomolochus.

The next commonest combinations of copepods
involve Pal'ab01nolochufJ bell~ne8, Oolobomatus
goodingi, (faUgodes laei·nJatu.s, and Le'rnanthl'opus
tylos1,ri: P. bellones and OolobO'lnatus (37 1'00-
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TABLE 7.-Needleji.sh infestation by different numbers of
cope pod species as related to number of specimens ('Xam
t'ned and maximum host size (in 111m. body length)

ords) ; 0 aligodcs and L. tylo81.M-i (36) ; P. bellmtet'J
and L. tylos~t'I'; (26) ; L. tylos'l/.l'i (lnd OoloboJ1klt'l/s
(25); and Calif/odes ilnd (!olobonw.f1l-s (22). The
three- species of needlefishes most involved in these
combinations are the- three large worldwide spe
cies: A.ble-wnes hia:l/.8, Tylostfrus amu, and T. eroc
odilll~. They account for almost. all the Oali
gode8-L. tylosu-ri, (!aligodes-Oolobo'l1wtlls, and
L. tylo81.l1·i,-Oolob01na.tus combinat.ions (76 of 83
records). T. crooodiJ,/l8 and Ablennes are. also rm
portant in the- P. bellones-Oolobomahls and P.
bello·ne,~-L. tyl{)s'/M';' combinations (27 records) but

Nmn- Nmn- Per- Per- Per-
ber M71I. ber CTllI ccnt cent

A.blenncs hians__ ___________ . 8 725 251 57.0 10.8 3.2
Belo71e belo·ne______ . ________ 3 537 77 44.2 0 0
Belone sl'eIOl'idovi.- __. _______ 2 320 15 26. 7 0 0
Eholskia val.ialoid" ____ . _____ 2 665 24 54.2 8.3 0
Plalybelolle arVaII18 _____ __ -__ 7 300 487 33.7 .2 0
'Potamorrhaphis guiallTIIsis __ 1 157 63 ~1. 5 0 0
PseudolylosuTlts angusticeps_ 1 255 25 8.0 0 0
SlrongylMa anastomclla ____ - 4 580 33 63.6 30.3 0
,so e:rili8______ ___ .. __ . _______ 6 490 ~17 37.1 6.2 0
S. fiuviatilis ____ _________ . ___ 1 321 33 12.1 0 0
f~. inci'a __ . ___ . ___________ ._ 5 450 75 17.3 0 0
S. kref/tiL __________________ 1 388 44 13.6 0 0
S.leiura ___ . __ •_____________ 4 501 4" 2'l.4 0 2.0
S. mar/na____ _______________ 7 418 316 32.0 7.0 0
S. 71·atala ___ _________________ 4 245 200 62.0 7.0 1.5
S. scapulari8_____ ___________ 4 245 38 84.2 15.8 0
S. senegalc1l8/8 ______________ 2 263 27 81.5 0 0
S.8tronoyln,ra _______________ 5 233 6'J 53.6 4.3 1.4
.~. ti'Jllucu ___________________ 5 275 281 46. 3 16.0 1.4
S. urvillii. _________ ._. ______ 4 228 21 19.0 0 0
Tylosurlls acus___________ . __ 8 950 147 46.3 12.2 2.0
T. choram __________ ___ . _____ 3 415 18 33.3 0 0
T. crorodilus _____ __ . ________ 8 860 212 56.6 18.9 3.8
T. punrtulatus______________ 3 385 31 22.6 0 0
Xwe1llodoll ca1lcila __________ 2 I~ 65 15.4 0 0

Spec.ies
Spe- Maxi

riElS of nlU1U
rope- BL
pods

In
Total fested
exam- with
ined cope-

pods

With With
2spe- 3t05
cies of speries
cope- of
pods rope-

pods

three spedes of StrongyluJ'(l a·re also involved: 8.
ti'lnuon (16 records) and 8. nota-ta. (6) in the form
er combinat.ion and 8. ana8tomclln (10) in the
latter.

All the common combinat-ions mentioned above
(912 of 308 records) involve cope-pods living in
different ecological niches on their host needle
fishes: Oaligodes under the oral valves, Oolobo
'IIUI.f1lS in the- cephalic lwt.eral line- canals,
Le-l'IU'.11.fhroplls attached to t.he gill filaments, and
Pa.raboJnolocklls bellmus moving about lUule.r the
ope.rcles and in t.he. mouth, especially under the
oral valves. No hosts had both L. belmlRs and L.
tyl{)8~lri, which occupy the same niche-, although
some host spe.cies may have both specie-s of Lerna:n
thropuJ; on different- individuals (see Host Specific
it-y). The. habit-at- of P. bellones indudes the oral
vlllves to which (!a,ligodes is restricted. We found
12 P. bellones-Calig'odes combinat-ions on four
species of needlefishes, mostly on A. blenncs (8 rec
ords). Four of t-hese A..blennes were large- Gulf of
Guinea specime-ns (418-530 mm. BL) with four
or five species of copepods.

The absence or rari.:ty of some copepod combi
nat-ions is due partly to the influe-nce- of host spee
ificity (or host. ecology). Thus, the.re are no
Oaligodes kwiniab,s-Lel'lla·ntkJ'opll8 belone-8 emu
binations bee.ause Calif/odes is restricted to Ablen
-lII3S, TylosllJ1'lls, and a few species of StJ·Qngyl-u.ra,
whereas L. belones is found primarily on a differ
e.nt group of 8tJ'ong~lfl'llra..

The absenee of some· other combinwtions is
purely geographic: the eastern Pacific Pm'a."b011w
700h1l8 oon.~t1·ict'/l8 and P. emic'uht-'J cannot be

T ABLE ~.--:-~nfestation of needlefi;shes by m~re than one. spe~ies of martne copepod. Upper right half of table gives total number
of u~dwtdual needlejishes wtth a partIcular combmatlOn of copepods. Lower left half of table gil>es number of species of
needlefish with the particular combination of copepods

Species
belone8

Parabomolorhu8 Nathobomoloehu8

/libber digitatus

Caligode,
(aclniatu8

Lcrnanthropu,

tylosltri helont8

Colobomatll' Cali/1ll'
gooding; spp.

-- --------- ---- ---- ------ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----- -- -- -- - - -- -- -- --·Number- --- --- -- ----- --- ---- --- -- -- ---- -- ---- -- ----- -- --_. - -- --- ----

7

.. ----------
6

58

3
4

6532626Total number of specIes
of copepods found
with each species.

f~~~;)::::::::'H:::::::iH:::::;;-;-;;::;::;;:;:;-;;;;;;;;;;:::: :::~::::::3::: _J_ ----::5:::::::~::::::::::::1:::
Caligode8Iaciniatus . 4 . ------ij-----::::::::::::::::::::::::------i--- 2 -----22----- ~
Lerna1lthropu8Iyl08urL___ 4 1 3 1 3 9
E. belo1lc8_________________ 3 . 1 2 .__ 1
Colobomatu8/10odingi. ._ 5 3 • .____ 2
CaliVu8spp_______________ 3 ._ 1 .___________ 1
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373-320 0-70--11
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found with P. bellol/Ro8, P. 8inensi.s, NothoboJno
lochu8 gibber, or N. digita.t'll8, which are found
only outside t.he eastern Pacific.

The rarity of some combinations may be related
to competition between species of copepods. For
example, we found no records of Pal'abouwloch'll.s
bello·ne8 with NotltobmJl.oloch:u8 gibber, only one
record of P. bellonfs with N. digltatus, and none
of N. gibbCl' with N. digitatus. The geographical
distributions of t.hese three species overlap
broadly, and they live in similar ecological niches
on needlefish. On the basis of this lack of co
occurrence and on the. greater abundance of NOtllO

bouwlocll1fs from the eastern Indian Ocean to the
central Pacific, we believe NotllObmnolO'ch:u8 (and
P. 8;nen.~;8) may have evolved more recently and
may be in the process of replacing P. bellone8 in
the above areas.

Evidence also exists of competition between the
two ea&tern Pacifie species of Parabomolockus.
P. e'1l'~'ic'lllus is usually found in the mouth, under
the amI valves; P. constdct'lls is usually found
under the opercles. There. are only three records of
co-oecurrence on a specimen of needlefish. In at
least one of these, two P. constrictu8 were under
the operdes amI one P. enJili("u1u.9 was under the
oral valves.

In this study, no two species of ergasilid cope
pods were talmn from the same host individual
although two ergasilids, El'ga.silu.'1 8patultts and
Aousicola te'/l~}iJ..!, were taken from what is now
considered one spe.cies of needlefish, 8f1'011.gylu;ra.
"lnal·rna, at different localities. Ergasilids are gen
erally fresh-water copepods and other needlefish
eopepods are marine; it would be surprising, then,
to find an ergasilid on the same host individual
with a marine copepod. We found two such
records, however, E. inflaHpcs and ParaboJ1wlo
chus bellone-s 011 a speeimen of 8. scnegale'/l.si.9 from
Ebzie Lagoon, Ivory Coast, and E. coleu.s and
NotlwbmJl,oloc1ltts dig.i.tattts from 8. strongyltu'a
from Sandakan Bay, Borneo."re have shown that larger needlefishes are more
likely to have specialized copepods than smaller
needle.fishes. Do they also have more species of
copepods? Seven spedes of needlefishes had more
than two species of copepods on the same individ
ual host (table i). A total of only nine specimens
represented t.he four species of 8tJ'ong~l/lu;ra.with
individuals having more than two species of cope-
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pods (three each) : one S. lei'll.J'(7. with Oaligodes,
L. tylo8'1l-l'i, amI N. digitatu.9/ three 8. notata and
four 8. fiUNl·CU. with OolobomalllJS, L. belonC8, and
P. bellones ... and one S. stJ'ongyl'll'/'((. wi,th P. shun
sis, N. digftat'll's, and L. tylolfuJ'i. The other cases
of more than two species of copepod on the same
host individual are indeed in the t.hree large
worldwide speeies: Ablennes Mans, TyloSU1'll-8
acus, and T. cl'ocodilu8. One specimen of T. ({CU8
had three species of copepods, two specimens had
four; eight specimens of T. cl'Ocodihl-8 had t.hree
species; three specimens of ~4ble'n:lles had three
species, three had four species, and two specimens
had five. Seven species of copepods were involved
in the 19 multiple combinllltions: L. tyl08U1'i (17) ;
Colobo'/ll.atus (15); OaUgodes (13); Oa11gu.Y spp.
(8) ; P. belloncs (6); P. cmu;f·rlctu.s (4); and N.
digita.t·u,8 (1).

The two specimens of A.bleU'lles with five species
of copepods were both from the Gulf of Guinea:
a 418-mm. BL specimen with 2 female CaHgode8,
2 female L. tylosuJ'i, 6 female P. beUones, 3 female
Oalig·/l.s sp. A, and 1 female OolobO'1natu.9,· and a
530-mm. BL specimen wit.h 25 female Oa.l.igodes,
1 male L. tylosul'i, 3 female P. bello'lles, 1 male
and 1 female Oa1igus sp. A, and 3 female
Ooloboma,t'Il-8.

'Dhe three. T. a.cU8 specimens were 316, 374, and
535 mm. BL; the eight T. Nocodilu8 203, 22i, 236,
261, 268, 300, 320, and 388 mm. BL; and the eight
A.blennes 418, 455, 462, 483, 490, 508, 530, and 540
mm. BL. The species means (408, 275, 486) are
greater than the mean body lengths of uninfested
spedmens, of aH specimens examined (34i, 250,
306), and of specimens infeste.d by any part.icular
speeies of copepod except the mean body length
of T. c/'ocollil·us infested with Oaligodes-303 mm.
Thus, alt.hough t.he multiple-infested needlefishes
are not the largest specimens of their speeies, they
are larger than other groupings of their species.

Variation in Infestation With Time and Space

We have relatively few data on changes wit.h
t.ime in infest.ation in a given population of needle
fish. The best data eome from the infestation by
(fol<JbO'lJl,alus gootltngl: of three Bahamian samples
of St-l'O'ngyln"l'((. '/I.otata. taken in 1927, 1935, -and
1963 (table 9). Four of six specimens from
Crooked Island taken in 192i we·re infested. Ten
of 12 specimens collected nt. Bimini in 1935 were
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TABLE 9.-Sites of occurrence of Colobomatus goodingi in the cephalic lateral line canal8 of
Strongylura notataJrom the Bahama I8land8

Length Lower jaw Interorbital Upper jaw Preorbltal Total
Locality and date Specimens range

L R LtBL) R L R L R

Number Mm. .-- -....---------- -- ------ -·Number of,pecime'll8 ------ --. ------. --------...
Crooked Island:

March 26, 1927 ___ ••• 6 87-123 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
Bimini:

Sept. 18-25, 1935 ___ • 12 127-173 8 6 2 1 1 0 0 0 18
Augnst 26, 1963 ___ •• 14 108-137 10 13 3 3 0 2 1 0 32

Total.. _______________ ._. ______ . ________ ••• 20 23 5 4 2 0 56

infested, and all 14 specimens over 108 mm. BL
were infested in 1963. Two specimens (76-80 mm.
BL) from Crooked Island and five (58-65 mm.
BL) from Bimini were uninfested in the 1963 col
lection. The average number of 0010b0'l1udU8 sites
per fish (over 80 mm. BL) was 1.0 in 1927, 1.5 in
1935, -and 2.6 in 1963. Thus, in this small sample,
relative infestation seemed to be. increasing over
this time span.

Information is more plentiful on geogra.phic
variation in infestation. For example, the inci
dence of infe.c;tation by Pa.mbo'l1w10ch-1l8 bellone8
generally decreases from t:he Atlantic to the west
ern Pacific (L'tbles 4 and 5), probably because of
competition with P. sinensis 'and the two species
of Noth.ob01nolochus.

The infe.'3tation of Platybe10'1w m'gal/us with
juvenile stages of CaUg/l.~ sp. varies widely from
area to area. In the eastern Atlantic 42 percent of
the P. aJ'galll.Y were so infested (table 4); this
figure reaches nearly 100 percent if the uninfested
populations at some island groups (Azores, Cape
Verdes, Ascension, and St.. Helena.) are eliminated.
Of 46 P. a·. annobonell8i8 taken at Annobon Island
in 1964 and 1965, all but 3 had juvenile (/aHgu8
attached to t.he fins, and as many as 13 copepods
were picked off a single needlefish. However, none
of 11 P. a. (Nl:nobOne'll8i8 taken at the nearby island
of Fenlando Po6 had any copepods.

Another clear example of geographic differences
in infestation was found in Tylo8Uffis amM. All
populations were infested with Oaligode8, L.
tylos1t1'i, and Colobomabl,$ except for the Mediter
ranean T. aCll.~ rmperiaUs, on which no copepods
were found. This gross differe.nce in infestation of
the Mediterranean population of T. a·CU8 from the
western Atlantic T. a·. aht-~ and the Gulf of Guinea
T. a. '/'a/ale lends support.to the taxonomic distinct
ness of the Mediterranean population.

COPEPODS AND NEEDLEFISHES

Rather large amounts of interarea variation ap
pear in the infestat.ion of Ablennes Mans, Ty
108w'us aIJ'U8, and T. C1'ooodilu8 by Caligodes
ladnia.tus, LeJ"I1OJnthmp'Us tylo81.t-J'i, and Oolobo
m·atus gooding;. Some of this variation is no doubt
due to differences in sizes of the hosts, larger hosts
be.ing more likely to be infested; some is definitely
correlated with geogrn.phy. For example, 001000
ml.#lt-~ was found on only two large western
Atlantic .A.b1ennes and on no Indian Ocean speci
me.ns, yet it was very common in the Gulf of
Guinea (41 percent). Interestingly, a similarly
low rate of infestation by Lel'na:ntlwo}Jl68 tyZ-08UJLi
was found in t.he western Atlantic and the Indian
Oceans.

At present, we cnn offe.r no explanation for these
differences in infestation. The geogrn.phic differ
ences are important in indicating restricted amount
of interchange be.tween populations of needlefishes
and so serve to point out those populations that
may be taxonomically distinct..

Nature of the Symbiotic Relationship

It is difficult to assess accurately the true nature
of the relat.ionship that exists 'between most species
of "parasitic" copepods and their hosts. In the rub
sence of measurable or obse.rvable damage to host
t.issue, it is open to question whe.ther or not an or
ganism is parasitic in the strict sense or if the
relationship is commensalistic or mutualistic. For
purposes of this discussion parasitism is defined as
a relationship in ,,,hich the host suffers tissue dam
ltge or is impeded in efficiency because of the pres
ence of "pa1'llsites." Commensalism is that relat.ion
ship whereby the host provides shelter (protection) .
or food to the "commensal" and ne.it.hel' suffe.rs
ha.rdship nor benefits. Mutualism is defined as that
relationship whereby both organisms benefit. Un
less exhaustive life history observations are made,
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all of t.hese sitnations are difficult to assess except
·where damage or reduced efficiency t.o the host can
be demonstrated.

Ooloborna.f1t8 goodi-ngi is clearly parasitic. The
host reaction is evidence that this copepod is ca·us
ing some damage to the needlefish. The capsules
formed on the jaw of the host must cause hydro
dynamic interference with swimming and hence
\vith the food-getting process.

Oaligodcs laclniatu8 must reduce the efficiency
of the oral valves. "Ve have examined spec.imens in
which the oral valves were literally bulging with
this parasite. As in all other caligid copepods, its
mandibles are achlipted for cutting and rasping and
it undoubt.edly feeds on the hosts' tissues. Usually
tissue dama.ge was not observed, and it is probable
that caligid copepods inflict serious physical dam
age to their hosts only when present in great
numbers.

No damage to the host tissue was appa.rent from
adult OaligU8, but they have to be. considered par8,
sitic because their mouth pn.rts are adapted to feed
on tissue. The fins of Plfltybel011B (tl'gahtS from
Annobon Island that were infested with chalimus
stages of this genus we·re defonned (Collette and
Parin, 1970). The damage probably would re
duce the efficiency of the. fins.

No observable injury was caused by the pres
ence of LCl'nanthl'op'll8 on the gill filaments. Be
cause the mouth parts a·re adapted for cutting and
rasping, however, they must inflict some tissue.
damage. As with many other species of parasitic
copepods, small numbers of these may be tolerated
by the hosts with little damage or discomfort,

'Ve cannot demonstrate that ergasilids were
causing injury to the gill filaments to which they
were attached but reports (Dogiel, Pe.trushevski,
and Polyanski, 1961, p. 315; Rogers, 1969, p. 445),
cite severe damage to host tissue when the pn.ra
sites are present in large numbers. Because of this
capability they must be considered pn.rasitic.

The only group of needle.fish copepods which we
do not consider parasitic n.re the bomolochids. It
seems likely to us that this relationship is com
mensn.l or even mutualistic. Bomolochid copepods
are not. highly modified in comparison with the
other copepods considered here. They are able to
move about. freely wit.hin their preferred habitat.s
(oral or gill chamber) and may act.ually clean
these areas of detritus, accumulated mucus, or
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other undesirable matter. Because they do not at
t.ach to the host securely (unlike most of the other
species considered here) they probably do not. feed
on host t.issue. To do !OlO would require t.he ability
to maintain one posit.ion for a long period of time,
and, in view of t.heir weakly developed mouth
part.s, t.hey are probably not able to do this.

Until we know more of the feeding and interfer
ence effect.s of copepods found on fishes t.he ques
t.ion of relationship t.o t.he host. of most of them
cannot be answered de.finitively.

ADDENDUM

Subsequent to the complet.ion and submission of
this manuscript. the junior author examined addi
t.ional mat.erial in seveml Australian museums.
The addit.ional new records are as follows (none of
t.hese are induded in the ma'ps, tables, or any por
tion of the main body of this paper) :

Neoe/·gaiJilll.~ sp. (probably new) from X. can·
oila., :Madras, India.

E-l'gaiJillt8 coleus from 8. 8tl'O'ngylul'a, Arnhem
Land, Aust.ralia.

E-l'gasiln8 sem:wolewj from S. kl'cjftl-i from
Flinders River, Q,ueensland, Aust.ralia.

Pa.mbo·1/l.oloclm8 bellQne-8 from Llwtskia gavi
aloide8 (2 collections), New South Wales: S.
8t/'o·ngylll.ra, Gulf of Carpentaria and Onslow,
Aust.ralia: S. lehtm, Gulf of Carpentaria: A..
kians, Port Stevens, New South '\Tales, Australia.

Notlwbollwlocll'lt8 dig-itatus from 8. st}'o-ngylltra,
Onslow, Gulf of Carpentn.ria., Northern Te.rritory
(a.11 Aust.ralia); Bombay, India,

OaUgode8 lacin-i!tt1l8 from L. ga'/,ialo-idelt (2 001
lect.ions), New South "Vnles: 8. lei/bro., Gulf of
Carpentaria: T. CJ'ocodilu8 (5 collections), Percy
Is. and Hayman Is., Queensland; Murray Is.,
Torres Strait; Gulf of Carpentaria; Tonga Is.

LerJUtn.thl'oplls tyl-os"UJ'i from 8. lelwra, Gulf of
Ca.rpentaria (2 collect.ions) and Queensland; S.
stl'ongyluJ'a, Bombay, India; 1'. ci'ocodiluiJ, Tonga
Is.
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